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1

Since 1990, the government of Madagascar and its development partners 
have spent an impressive US$700 to preserve the island’s exceptional 
biodiversity.1 This unprecedented investment in the country’s environ-
mental sector put Madagascar on a promising path to sustainable devel-
opment. But on March 17, 2009, the island experienced something 
resembling a coup d’état. A group of disgruntled politicians, led by the 
young neophyte Andry Rajoelina, seized power from twice democrati-
cally elected President Marc Ravalomanana. In short order, the African 
Union and broader international community declared they would not 
recognize the new government, and the AU threatened to suspend 
Madagascar’s membership. The international donor community swiftly 
froze non-humanitarian aid and vowed that only the restoration of dem-
ocratic rule would normalize relations again. This event, along with sim-
ilar developments elsewhere on the continent, sent shock waves out of 
Africa and defied the optimism of those who believed in the possibility of 
democratic rule in Africa.

Meanwhile, far from the capital region, loggers were busily pre-
paring shipments of timber harvested, in defiance of Malagasy law, to 
overseas markets. For these entrepreneurs, no news could have been 
better than the new political disorder. The chaos meant a free-for-all for 
resource extraction. Within weeks, cargo containers filled with precious 
hardwoods left the island on French ships headed for Asia. Effectively, 
this meant that deforestation was back in full swing despite the pro-
gress Madagascar had made under the previous administration to stop 

CHAPTER 1

Why Deforestation Persists in Africa: Actors, 
Interests, and Interest Alignment
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environmental degradation from devastating the country’s economy and 
natural heritage.

To many, this tragic turn of events was just more trouble from Africa, 
a continent that intrigues onlookers in part because its problems seem 
so many but also because its promise is so great. The current excitement 
about the continent’s promise is captured in a statement made by US 
Secretary of State, John Kerry, in the Washington Post on May 2, 2014:

The best untold story of the last decade may be the story of Africa. Real 
income has increased more than 30 percent, reversing two decades of 
decline. Seven of the world’s 10 fastest-growing economies are in Africa, 
and GDP is expected to rise 6 percent per year in the next decade. HIV 
infections are down nearly 40 percent in sub-Saharan Africa and malaria 
deaths among children have declined 50 percent. Child mortality rates are 
falling, and life expectancy is increasing.2

For all the enthusiasm these recent developments have generated, many 
continue to think of Africa as war-torn, disease-ridden, poverty-stricken, 
or democratically challenged.3 As of late, environmental problems have 
joined the continent’s growing list of crises. Africa’s environmental woes 
are not a recent phenomenon, but they have garnered more and more 
attention because they have worsened and taken new forms. Today they 
include desertification, recurring droughts, air and water pollution, and 
deforestation. Deforestation is commonly regarded as an issue because 
of the multiple problems associated with the phenomenon. Prominent 
among them are habitat loss, soil erosion, carbon emission, loss of biodi-
versity, decreased agricultural productivity, etc. It bears keeping in mind, 
however, that deforestation comes with concrete benefits including 
expansion of agricultural lands for subsistence and commercial farmers, 
employment and income-generating opportunities for multiple economic 
operators through timber and other trades, legal and illicit. Additionally, 
global consumers who gain access to inexpensive commodities that 
enhance their living standards benefit from deforestation.4 On balance, 
however, the costs associated with deforestation far exceed the bene-
fits, even if one looks at the number of winners versus losers. As such, 
deforestation preoccupies more than it excites.

This book explains why deforestation persists in Sub-Saharan Africa 
despite concerted efforts to conserve the continent’s forests. It ana-
lyzes persistent deforestation by examining the workings of three African 
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political systems, Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda, with special focus 
on how decision-making power is negotiated and exercised at two princi-
pal levels: the local, where communities make decisions regarding forests 
on a daily basis, and the national, where environmental policies are nego-
tiated and enacted. Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda are good cases to 
examine the political economy of forest conservation for two important 
reasons. First, as detailed below, all three countries’ forest policy efforts 
have benefitted from foreign donors’ support largely due to their excep-
tional biodiversity. Second, despite strong support for forest conserva-
tion, Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda have experienced deforestation 
above the continental average, albeit to variable degrees. Put differently, 
the three countries have had variable success with forest conservation 
even though all three have attracted significant foreign assistance to fight 
deforestation. For these reasons, these countries help understand the pol-
itics of deforestation in Africa.

The book’s central claim is that deforestation persists in Africa because 
conservation policies and projects, which are largely underwritten by 
foreign donors, consistently ignore the fact that conservation is possible 
only under limited and specific conditions. These conditions relate to the 
concurrent alignment of key actors’ interests at two critical levels of deci-
sion-making: local and national. At the local level, the rules restricting 
forest access and uses are negotiated among village communities, pub-
lic officials, and private businesses. Local actors’ interests vis-à-vis forest 
resources entail conservation or exploitation for consumptive purposes 
(clearing for agriculture, logging, mining, food and medicine extraction, 
etc.) and nonconsumptive ones (worship, recreation, conservation, shel-
ter for cattle, etc.). Consequently, when actors’ interests converge toward 
forest protection rather than exploitation, the rules devised to restrict 
forest access raise the prospect of conservation significantly. Conversely, 
when actors’ interests diverge, e.g., the state opts for conservation while 
private actors opt for exploitation (or vice versa), continued deforestation 
is likely regardless of whatever rules are devised. Under these conditions, 
those who make conservation rules develop the capacity and willingness 
to make such rules “matter” Thus, at the local level, actors’ interests 
must align for conservation to happen.

At the national level, the most powerful actors are the executive- 
dominated African governments and the foreign donors who finance, 
wholly or in part, these governments’ environmental initiatives. Together, 
these actors negotiate governments’ approaches to development, deciding 
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whether and to what extent they should favor environmental conser-
vation. When donors’ and governments’ interests align, and conser-
vation-friendly development policies are agreed upon, governments 
officially commit to conservation, and aid monies flow into African 
countries to create and expand environmental institutions. Under these 
conditions, the prospect of protecting Africa’s forests is high. By contrast, 
when interests do not align, African governments refuse to prioritize 
environmental conservation, and it becomes nearly impossible to control 
deforestation regardless of institutional investments in the environmental 
sector. In short, and as is the case at the local level, controlling deforest-
ation is contingent upon the successful alignment of government and 
donor interests at the national level. Figure 1.1 shows how conservation 
outcomes are possible under limited and specific conditions relating to 
the simultaneous alignment of actors’ interests at both levels of environ-
mental decision-making.

In arguing that the two levels of environmental decision-making work 
in tandem rather than interdependently, I do not mean to convey that no 
interactions exist between them. In fact, as detailed in Chapter 2, the con-
servation rules that apply at the local level frequently combine formal  

Fig. 1.1 Theoretical framework for analyzing forest conservation outcomes

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_2
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legislation and community-devised rules. Likewise, as discussed in Chapter 3,  
deforestation happening at the local level informs interactions between 
 foreign donors and African governments at the national level. Beyond those 
two domestic levels, deforestation rates deemed “alarming” by conserva-
tionists intensify environmental politics on the international scene. Summits 
on climate change, sustainable development, the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) and subsequent Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 
and international conventions on various environmental issues, etc. attest to 
the impact of local-level forest processes on international politics. In turn, 
international negotiations infiltrate national politics, which percolates to 
locales where resources targeted for conservation are found. Thus, connec-
tions exist between levels of environmental politics. What rarely happens, 
and I suggest must happen, is the simultaneous alignment of interests at the 
various levels of environmental decision-making to increase the prospect of 
forest conservation.

I use the term interest alignment to refer to situations in which 
actors have shared, compatible, mutually supportive interests, or when 
one actor’s interests do not undermine the others’.5 Interests align,  
in the context of this study, when state officials and local communities 
aim to conserve a particular forest or when donors give aid to conser-
vation-friendly governments. Interests are misaligned when actors have 
divergent, mutually undermining goals vis-à-vis forest resources.

In principle, aligning interests to achieve conservation should be 
straightforward. In reality, however, actors hold multiple interests simul-
taneously, and forest conservation is only one of them. For instance, 
donors’ interests include conservation (in the case of conservation NGOs 
and the World Bank, for instance), self-promotion (supporting high visi-
bility projects that make donors look good), giving aid and, to the extent 
that they are instruments of foreign policy, democracy promotion.

African governments, for their part, are often interested in maxi-
mizing aid inflows, maintaining and expanding patronage networks, 
enriching themselves personally by misappropriating aid and other pub-
lic monies, and “greening” their profiles by committing to conserva-
tion-friendly policies. This is not to suggest that African governments 
are never concerned about the environment. Clearly, some are. But there 
is often a gap between individual politicians’ personal convictions and 
what policy issues they can actually pursue, given the range of problems 
and political constraints African governments face. Of these multiple 
interests, powerful actors share only two that support conservation: aid 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_3
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disbursements (giving aid for environmental conservation for donors and 
receiving it for governments) and image boosting (donors seen as good 
Samaritans and African government appearing green and progressive).

Clearly, thus, conservation is possible only under the limited and 
specific conditions at each of the two principal levels of environmental 
decision-making.

If international and domestic actors drive conservation politics, where 
are regional actors in the conservation picture? Conspicuously absent 
from meaningful participation in Africa’s forest conservation efforts 
are regional organizations ostensibly designed to address the conti-
nent’s common challenges and leverage shared opportunities. Africa 
enjoys an abundance of regional institutions, some more effective than 
others.6 Considering this institutional wealth and also the severity of 
Africa’s environmental problems, some transboundary, one would expect 
regional actors to play an active role in resource management. The fact is 
that regional efforts have focused primarily on issues outside of the envi-
ronmental realm, with the notable exception of water issues confront-
ing Nile River Basin countries and, to a lesser extent, deforestation in 
the Congo Basin. In reality, regional organizations in Africa have mobi-
lized mostly around agriculture, trade, security and peace, human rights, 
migration and, to a lesser degree, tourism.7

This is not to suggest that no efforts to pool regional resources for 
environmental conservation have been made, but when it comes to envi-
ronmental issues in Africa, Western governments, international organiza-
tions, and international NGOs have, by and large, been the facilitators, 
sometimes initiators, of regional cooperation. Regional efforts to con-
serve the Congo Basin forests in Central Africa illustrate this trend 
well. In 1999 Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, the Republic of Congo, 
Chad, Gabon, and the Central African Republic signed an agreement, 
the Yaoundé Declaration, to tackle deforestation in the Congo Basin. 
These six countries formed the Central Africa Forests Commission 
(COMIFAC), a regional body whose aim is to coordinate and harmo-
nize forest policy to secure the Congo Basin forests’ sustainability. Despite 
demonstrated political will, however, COMIFAC’s activities were lim-
ited due to lack of funding. In response to the organization’s financial 
weakness, the Congo Basin Forest Fund (CBFF) was created in 2008. 
Managed by the African Development Bank, the fund is financed by 
Norway and the UK. Meanwhile, in 2002, the United States’ Department 
of State set up the Congo Basin Forest Partnership Project, or CBFPP, 
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a partnership of seventy stakeholders, including African countries, donor 
agencies and governments, international organizations, NGOs, scientific 
institutions and the private sector. As this example from the Congo Basin 
illustrates, international actors infiltrate conservation politics even when 
regional bodies form to tackle shared environmental problems. Thus, 
asymmetries of financial power, coupled with competing regional issues, 
emasculate regional organizations in the environmental realm.

Nor is it to suggest that there is no future in regional cooperation on 
the continent. The ongoing efforts to form an effective East African 
Community made up of Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, South Sudan, Tanzania, 
and Uganda is an example of African states pooling their resources to 
benefit each other. But as Englebert and Dunn (2013) point out, a vari-
ety of obstacles have plagued regional groupings’ efforts to “coordinate 
and harmonize policies” so far.8 These obstacles range from overlapping 
structures that result in duplication and inefficiencies, disincentives to inte-
grate effectively, intra-regional competition, conflicting regional ambitions 
and domestic political interests, and related lack of political will to invest 
in regional efforts. Thinking about the prospects of regional economic 
integration, Fantu Cheru (2002), like Englebert and Dunn, identifies lack 
of political will to succeed and he adds some additional hindrances that 
African countries need to overcome if they are to collaborate meaning-
fully. According to him, unfavorable legal environments, weak institutions, 
inadequate transport and communication networks, a shortage of skilled 
Africans, high commodity dependence, and a chronic colonial complex 
constitute serious barriers to successful regionalization. Signs of improve-
ment abound in today’s Africa, but it remains a reality that overcoming 
these structural barriers will take concerted effort and time.

deforestAtion in the AfricAn context

Deforestation data are notoriously problematic. For one thing, no consen-
sus exists on how to define deforestation.9 For another, commonly used 
statistics confine themselves to national-level data, thereby failing to cap-
ture variations at the subnational level. Compounding these problems is 
the fact that deforestation is a dynamic phenomenon, which static data do 
not capture adequately. With these caveats in mind, comparisons require 
using consistent data as much as possible.10 To that end, the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) estimates that 16% of 
the world’s forests are located in Africa.11 According to some estimates, 
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only about 8% of the continent’s original forests remain as large intact nat-
ural ecosystems. The Congo Basin rainforest, which is the world’s second 
largest after the Amazon’s, is one of those intact ecosystems.

In Africa, the extent of forested land decreased steadily from nearly 70 
million hectares to less than 63 million hectares from 1990 to 2007.12 
Average figures for forested land as percentage of the national territory 
shrank throughout the continent in the same period, going from nearly 
24% to less than 23%.13 In Uganda alone, forest cover diminished from 
10.8 million hectares in 1980 to 4.9 million hectares in 1995 and, cur-
rently, there are no signs of deforestation abating. Today, half the coun-
try’s forests have been cleared for agriculture (land and grazing areas), 
firewood, pit sawing, charcoal making, and industrial development. A 
review of Uganda’s forest sector in the early 2000s estimated that for-
estry, overall, contributes around 6% of the country’s GDP if one takes 
into account commercial forestry, subsistence uses (wood and non-wood 
forest products) and the value of ecological services.14 In terms of eco-
logical value, Uganda’s forests and woodlands play a critical role for 
watershed protection (which in turn affects water supply), soil erosion 
control, biodiversity conservation (which benefits tourism), and carbon 
sequestration. Culturally, forests “have also helped to preserve cultures 
of different communities within the country.”15 This is true for the 
Buganda kingdom as well as sacred groves throughout the country.16

Of course, not all African countries have experienced deforestation to 
the same extent. In fact, from 1990 to 2005 deforestation rates varied 
across Africa’s eastern-southern, northern-western, and central zones.17 
Of the three zones, annual deforestation rates were highest in east-
ern-southern Africa and they exceeded average figures for the continent 
as a whole. Within this region, Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda are 
among biodiversity-rich countries that have yet to control this problem.

FAO data on annual deforestation rates indicate that, overall, from 
1980 to 2005 all three countries experienced negative annual change 
rates in forest cover. Uganda and Tanzania’s rates of forest loss, in fact, 
exceed the average rates for the entire continent for the 1990–2005 
period.18 By contrast, Madagascar experienced a modest improvement 
in forest conservation during this period. Table 1.1 shows, in fact, that 
Madagascar lost the least amount of forest from 1990 to 2010 and that 
forest losses stabilized in the 2005–2010 period.

Looking at these three countries’ deforestation statistics, one would 
think that little has been done about the problem. This is not so. In fact, 
money can be said to grow on trees in these places: Due to their forests’ 
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ecological importance, these countries have been privileged beneficiaries 
of conservationists’ largesse. Madagascar’s environmental program alone 
garnered donor support of at least US$420 from 1991 to 2008.19 Not 
surprisingly, the three countries have been the locus of intense conserva-
tion politics. Differences in conservation performance, in light of similar 
opportunities, make Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda excellent cases 
for the study of Africa’s conservation politics.

Considering the foreign support that African governments receive 
to help them control deforestation and associated environmental prob-
lems, the larger context of international environmental politics must be 
kept in mind when assessing conservation efforts in Africa. Due partly 
to concerns about global warming, deforestation has become an issue 
of public policy, not just within African polities, but around the globe. 
Taming the global “bads” that deforestation brings about has compelled 
an increasing number of key actors including international organizations, 
governments, civil societies, and farmers at the international, national, 
and local levels to become involved in managing forest resources in novel 
ways. Obviously, for those benefitting from deforestation the incentive 
to govern forest access and uses differently is nonexistent. But for those 
suffering from deforestation, including champions of environmental 
conservation and other deforestation victims, change is imperative. As 
a result, support for conservation has expanded to involve a vast array 
of actors all over the world. Put differently, the politics of conservation 
has intensified. International environmental agreements such as the 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), on the one hand, and mul-
ti-stakeholder, multilevel governance initiatives like REDD+ (Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation) and FLEGT 
(Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade), on the other hand, 
are evidence of the intensification of conservation politics since the 
1990s. In principle, these global agreements and initiatives are robust 
tools against the depletion of the world’s natural resources, including 
forests. Their limited success, however, has raised questions about their 

Table 1.1 Forest as 
percentage of land in 
Madagascar, Tanzania, 
and Uganda

1990 2000 2005 2010

Madagascar 24 23 22 22
Tanzania 47 42 40 38
Uganda 24 19 17 15
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practicality and even theoretical soundness. Although it is beyond this 
book’s scope to detail the challenges inherent in global environmental 
governance per se, doing so succinctly offers a valuable theoretical back-
drop for the puzzle at hand, namely the persistence of deforestation 
despite concerted efforts to combat it in Africa. REDD+ is a particularly 
good initiative to examine since it is explicitly built around the notion 
of multilevel, multi-stakeholders governance, which is at the core of this 
book’s argument.

A global concern for forest conservation connects the CBD, REDD+, 
and FLEGT. A quick description of these global programs is needed 
before discussing why agreed-upon goals and principles have been chal-
lenged in practice. Inspired by the international community’s commit-
ment to sustainable development, the CBD was introduced at the 1992 
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development that 
took place in Rio de Janeiro. The first international treaty to single out 
biodiversity protection as a shared goal, with 168 signatories the CBD 
“represents a dramatic step forward in the conservation of biological 
diversity, the sustainable use of its component, and the fair and equitable 
sharing of benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.”20

With the core goal of reducing net emissions of greenhouse gases 
through enhanced forest management in developing countries, REDD+ 
was born as a concept in 2004 and put into motion in 2007 based on the 
knowledge that tropical deforestation contributes 12–18% of the world’s 
GHG emissions.21 Conceived as a mechanism developed by Parties 
to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC), REDD+ is a framework through which the international 
community pledges to financially compensate countries that are able 
and willing to reduce emissions from deforestation and forest degrada-
tion. As an international collaborative framework, it binds 64 countries 
in forest conservation and reforestation agreements across Africa (includ-
ing Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda), Asia-Pacific, Latin America, 
and the Caribbean.22 Partnering with the UN-REDD Programme 
gives signatory countries of the global south access to financial and 
technical support from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO), the United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP), and the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP). 
Fundamentally, REDD+ “creates a financial value for the carbon stored 
in forests by offering incentives for developing countries to reduce emis-
sions from forested lands and invest in low-carbon paths to sustainable 
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development. Developing countries would receive results-based pay-
ments for results-based actions.”23 Put differently, REDD+ is a frame-
work for extending financial compensation to communities able and 
willing to control carbon emissions by conserving forests.

FLEGT, another large program aimed at controlling deforestation, 
was established in 2003 with the explicit goal of reducing illegal log-
ging by strengthening sustainable and legal forest management as well 
as improving governance and promoting trade in legally produced tim-
ber.24 Unlike REDD+, which is a UN program, FLEGT was designed as 
a European Union initiative in response to the fact that the EU is among 
the largest consumers of the world’s timber. FLEGT recognizes that by 
importing large quantities of timber, EU member states deliberately or 
inadvertently exacerbate the problem of illegal logging in developing 
countries. Acknowledging the “devastating impact [of illegal logging] on 
some of the world’s most valuable remaining forests, and on the peo-
ple who live in them and rely on the resources that forests provide,” 
EU member states introduced the EU Timber Regulation of 2013, and 
some of these member states have entered into Voluntary Partnership 
Agreements binding them and timber-producing countries to trade only 
in legally produced timber.25

For all the hope that these global environmental initiatives against 
climate change produced at the outset, to date they have had limited 
success, REDD+ being no exception. Analyses of REDD+’s limited 
success focus on its practical and theoretical flaws. Recall that REDD+ 
is the framework through which the international community offers 
financial incentives to countries with the capacity to reduce emissions 
from deforestation and forest degradation. Some scholars have assessed 
REDD+’s limitations on the basis of its theoretical premises including 
the application of an incentive-based model of forest conservation to 
“fragile” states and the belief that REDD+ projects will generate rents 
beyond financial gains, among other theoretical flaws. Of particular 
relevance to this book’s argument is the issue of the political environ-
ments in which conservation projects are carried out. Seeing as REDD+ 
projects rely on countries where governance is conducted in ways that 
differ greatly from credit-needy countries’ and also considering the fact 
that conservation payments are extended to forest-rich countries on the 
basis of their deforestation reduction performance, some scholars have 
brought into question the applicability of REDD+ projects in environ-
ments where “the failures of the rule of law, weak judiciary systems, and 
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limited government reach are commonly mentioned, along with eco-
nomic dysfunction and vulnerability to conflict.”26 In such governance 
conditions, they ask, how can governments realistically prioritize forest 
conservation over other development options? Additionally, how can 
such governments effectively include subnational actors to secure com-
pliance with conservation standards?

On the practical side, a 2016 comprehensive review of the REDD+ 
literature identifies seven clusters that encompass the wide range of top-
ics REDD+ researchers have raised since REDD+ projects’ inception. 
Looking at the 2007–2016 period, the study identifies these clusters as: 
(1) benefit and opportunity costs; (2) forest cover monitoring; (3) land 
tenure, local peoples and indigenous communities; (4) ecosystems and 
biodiversity conservation; (5) safeguards and environmental and social 
principle; (6) community-based monitoring and land tenure security; 
and (7) institutional and governance structures.27 Seeing as REDD+ 
“promotes the informed and meaningful involvement of all stakehold-
ers, including indigenous peoples and other forest-dependent commu-
nities, in national and international REDD+ implementation,”28 the 
UN-REDD Programme is a typical global, multi-stakeholder, multi-gov-
ernance program. As such, and as Smouts (2008) points out, analyzing 
its limited success to date requires considering the challenges inherent 
in an international forest regime.29 Since this study concerns itself with 
the institutional underpinnings of forest governance, researchers’ insights 
on the seventh cluster of “institutional and governance structures” are 
worth noting.

The general argument made by authors in this cluster is that good govern-
ance, which is a function of effective institutional arrangements, will play a 
key role in the success of REDD+. Given that REDD+ is a resource man-
agement regime, and given that the inefficiency of resource management 
regimes ha[s] been linked to governance failure (Pahl-Wostl 2009), the 
success of REDD+ will depend largely on good governance (and efficient 
institutions) (p. 147)

In this vein, Thompson et al. (2011) point out that REDD+ “attempts 
to bring about environmental governance by aligning the interests of a 
wide range of stakeholders in this process to bring about desired envi-
ronmental outcomes,” adding that “this alignment has thus far been 
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incomplete, suggesting an emerging crisis of governance within REDD+ 
that will compromise future project and policy goals, and thus the 
well-being of many stakeholders.”30 In addition to identifying REDD+ 
projects’ failure to align stakeholders’ interests, the authors also high-
light a critical flaw in the framework’s design stating that “[T]hus far, the 
efforts at aligning the interests of various REDD+ stakeholders remain 
principally focused on those stakeholders engaged and comfortable with 
measures and governmental structures common to the Global North.”31

The idea of REDD+ initiatives being largely exogenous to com-
munities that they target is captured in the notion of discursive insti-
tutionalization that den Besten et al. (2014) aptly describe.32 Their 
analysis of the REDD+ process from 2004 to 2011 shows how REDD 
was initiated by actors of the “Global North” with community-level 
decision makers eventually cast as instruments needed to achieve goals 
and interests that the latter did not necessarily share with global actors. 
States’ mediation in the process has done little to enable the alignment 
of global and local actors’ interests. Hence REDD+’s lackluster record. 
Nor is it the case that countries with the largest forests and, therefore, 
the highest emissions reduction capabilities host the greatest number 
of REDD+ projects. Mbatu notes, for instance, that Tanzania, which is 
relatively less forest-rich than its Congo Basin counterparts of Central 
Africa, has received a great deal of attention only because Norway, one 
of Tanzania’s perennial forest sector donors, targeted Tanzania as soon as 
REDD+ was established.33

The above cursory overview of REDD+ as a framework for con-
trolling global emissions by way of forest conservation and as a series of 
projects executed in countries of the Global South shows that REDD+ 
is yet another example of a multi-stakeholder, multilevel, and global ini-
tiative poorly conceived. It exemplifies conservation projects’ inability 
to recognize the critical importance of interest alignment from the local 
level up that this book shows as the principal reason for Africa’s persistent 
deforestation. This begs the question: Why is there such resistance to 
achieving interest alignment from the ground up? Tim Forsyth astutely 
observes that doing so is time-consuming.34 Since donor-funded projects 
demand quick and visible results to sustain themselves, it becomes obvi-
ous that expediency must take precedence over the thoughtful manage-
ment of multi-actor, multilevel forest governance projects.
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deforestAtion, A complex issue

Deforestation is a complex phenomenon. As such, it is not clear what 
drives it. Geist and Lambin (2002), for instance, find that in the Tropics, 
no single variable accounts for forest loss. Instead, their study of 152 
cases across Africa, Asia, and Latin America leads them to conclude that 
a combination of proximate and underlying causes must be taken into 
account when explaining deforestation.35 Additionally, they suggest, 
drivers of deforestation vary across geographies and historical contexts. 
With that in mind, they situate individual decisions within “changing 
national- to global-scale economic opportunities and/or policies, as 
mediated by local-scale institutional factors,” pointing out that “region-
ally distinct modes of agricultural expansion, wood extraction, and infra-
structure extension” constitute proximate causes.36 The difficulty of 
isolating single explanatory variables is compounded by poor-quality data 
and weak methods that lead to questionable economics models that take 
into account wrong explanatory factors, the most common of which are 
discussed below.37

Unsurprisingly, no single body of literature suffices to account for 
Africa’s persistent deforestation. Consequently, this analysis builds on 
insights from three bodies of scholarship, each of which offers explana-
tions for deforestation. The first set of theories comes from the litera-
ture on deforestation and, relatedly though separate, forest conservation. 
In the last two decades research on these topics in developing countries 
has produced abundant scholarship on the reasons for and possible solu-
tions to tropical deforestation.38 The most commonly cited culprits are: 
(1) demographics (population growth, urbanization, the swelling of rural 
populations, the influx of refugees, other displacements, etc.); (2) pov-
erty (agricultural expansion, subsistence economies, technology, educa-
tion); (3) the international regime (trade, debt burden, aid dependency 
and aid ineffectiveness, foreign capital penetration, wars, international 
environmental agreements, etc.); and (4) institutional flaws and poor 
governance (uncertain property rights and limited tenure security, 
restricted rule of law, poor policies, etc.).39

As will be shown shortly, empirical evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa 
reveals that demographics, poverty, international regimes, and levels of 
aid dependency do not adequately account for variations in deforestation 
outcomes. From the vast literature on tropical deforestation, however, 
the role that donors play in influencing development policies becomes 
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clear. Donors have used foreign aid as leverage to encourage African pol-
iticians to adopt conservation-friendly policies (or not). This has been 
the case in Madagascar, Uganda, and Tanzania. Donor influence is thus 
given prominence in the present analysis.

Tropical Deforestation

Population growth is one of the most commonly cited causes of 
deforestation in developing countries. Notwithstanding raging debates 
on the exact relationship between population growth and environmental 
degradation,40 a glance at demographic trends shows that African coun-
tries with the best and worst deforestation records experienced similar 
annual population growth rates from the 1970s to the 2000s. On the 
one hand, Burundi experienced the biggest jump in deforestation from 
1990 to 2005 (−3.7 to −9%), but its population was stable. The same is 
true of neighboring Rwanda.

Comparable demographic trends yielded no change in deforestation 
rates for the Central African Republic and Cameroon. On the other 
hand, a marked increase in population growth rates (from −0.71 to 
2.6% from the 1970s to the 1990s) barely affected deforestation rates in 
Equatorial Guinea.

In the three countries under study, both Tanzania and Madagascar’s 
population growth rates increased, but Madagascar’s deforestation 
slowed down while Tanzania’s accelerated. Uganda and Kenya’s popu-
lation trends are similar (and fairly stable, although high), but Kenya’s 
deforestation did not worsen like Uganda’s did. Based on this cursory 
examination of population and deforestation trends, in Africa the rela-
tionship between population growth and rates of deforestation is, at 
best, unclear. This observation echoes what several studies have con-
cluded based on a variety of studies conducted in different parts of the 
non-Western world, which leads Mather and Needle (2000) to conclude 
that “[o]utright rejection of the notion that forest trends are related to 
population trends is no more justifiable than an unqualified assertion that 
population growth is the driver of deforestation.”41 Another important 
cause of deforestation discussed in the scholarship is poverty (broadly 
defined). If poverty and deforestation were clearly related, one would 
expect the poorest countries to experience the most deforestation and the 
richest the least.
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While it is true that those countries experiencing the worst deforesta-
tion in the 1990–2000 period belong in the World Bank’s Low-Income 
category, these countries’ annual deforestation rates cover a wide range, 
with Burundi experiencing the worst deforestation (−9%) for this dec-
ade and The Gambia registering a positive rate of forest cover change 
(+1%). This variation is also observable in the lower middle-income 
countries (Cameroon −1%, Angola −0.3%; Republic of Congo −0.1%). 
Finally, some upper middle-income countries such as Equatorial Guinea 
and Mauritius experienced more deforestation than low-income coun-
tries such as Kenya, Tanzania, and The Gambia. At least in terms of these 
indicators, therefore, the relationship between poverty and deforestation 
is tenuous at best.

In the three countries of this study Uganda and Tanzania have worse 
deforestation records than Madagascar for 1990–2000 and 2000–2010. 
Yet from 1990 to 2000 and 2000 to 2010, the World Bank reports 
that Uganda’s annual per capita GDP growth rate averaged at 3.3 and 
3.5%, respectively, figures for Tanzania are 0.4 and 3.7%, and those for 
Madagascar are −1.2 and 0.2%.42 If poverty alone caused deforesta-
tion, one would expect Uganda and Tanzania’s economic performance 
to be worse than Madagascar’s. Sub-Saharan Africa patterns reflect what 
Bhattarai and Hammig (2001) discovered through a cross-country 
analysis of the determinants of tropical deforestation in Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America.43 They find that the relationship between income and 
deforestation varies across continents and that the relationship between 
levels of wealth and deforestation is anything but straightforward in 
Africa and elsewhere. Poverty alone thus cannot account for deforesta-
tion and one must look to other explanations.

Could it be that the more foreign aid a country receives, the better 
able it is to fight deforestation? Of the 42 Sub-Saharan countries for 
which WDI data on aid as percentage of GNI and deforestation data are 
available for the period 1990–2012, two (Gabon and Seychelles) reg-
istered no change in forest cover as percentage of land area; six (Cabo 
Verde, Côte d’Ivoire, Gambia, Lesotho, Rwanda, and Swaziland) expe-
rienced positive change; and the remaining 34 registered forest cover 
losses ranging from a staggering 82% in Comoros to a low 1.5% in the 
Republic of Congo. If more development aid (ODA) helped control 
deforestation, one would expect an inverse relationship between aid as 
percentage of GNI and deforestation rates. Looking at the eight coun-
tries that experience no to positive changes in forest cover from 1990 
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to 2012, foreign aid figures are variable. Only Cabo Verde and Rwanda 
confirm the hypothesis that more aid result in less deforestation. The 
other six countries had relatively low levels of aid as percentage of their 
GNI (7% or lower), suggesting that development assistance alone is not 
a reliable predictor of deforestation. Among the larger group of coun-
tries that experienced forest cover loss, only five (Angola, Botswana, 
Cameroon, Namibia, and Nigeria) were in the low aid recipient category 
(5% of GNI or lower), with all the others in the moderate (6–14%) to 
high (15% and higher) categories. In the three countries studied, the 
data also challenge the claim that more development assistance results in 
controlled deforestation. Tanzania and Uganda are the larger aid recip-
ients, with average rates of 15.4 and 14.3%, respectively. The figure for 
Madagascar is 11.7%.44 Foreign aid alone, therefore, cannot fully explain 
deforestation outcomes.

Correlation, of course, says little about causation, but the above 
glance at statistical trends helps unveil what various analyses on condi-
tions for successful environmental conservation converge to conclude: 
(1) since no causal relationships are universal due to variable economic, 
political, and environmental contexts, each context must be carefully 
examined; and (2) the effects of conventional factors on deforestation 
are mitigated by other factors, notably institutions.45 Agrawal (1995), for 
instance, finds in the Indian Lesser Himalayas that “[a]t the local and the 
micro level, a host of social and institutional variables mediate the impact 
of larger structural variables. Put directly, the level of institutional effec-
tiveness is more important in determining the condition of resources 
than either population pressure or market forces per se.”46 A decade and 
a half later, Bhattarai and Hammig (2001) conclude something very sim-
ilar looking at deforestation outcomes across America, Africa, and Asia: 
“The institutional dimension of the deforestation problem needs to be 
better scrutinized, especially with respect to the political economy of the 
EKC [Environmental Kuznets Curve], since democratic institutions also 
emerge as societal income increases.”47

In sum, depending on specific ecological, economic, and politi-
cal contexts, different factors affect deforestation in a variety of ways. 
Demographic, economic, and structural variables such as aid depend-
ency do impact forests neither universally nor simultaneously across 
Africa, much less the rest of the world. An important reason for this 
variability has to do with mitigating factors, institutions being a promi-
nent one.
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However defined (rules, norms, property regimes, etc.), these  
institutions affect the state of forests by creating particular incentives at 
various levels of environmental decision-making: international, national, 
and local (or micro).

African Politics

African politics is the second body of scholarship that informs the puzzle 
at hand. Relative to other parts of the world and owing to its colonial 
history, Africa is considered a late bloomer in the realms of political and 
economic development. Upon achieving independence (mostly from the 
1960s to the 1980s), African governments aimed for national unity and 
prosperity. This dual imperative ushered in an era of authoritarian rule 
ranging from benevolent dictatorships to tyrannies of the worst kind. 
So long as cold war politics enabled African leaders to centralize and 
monopolize power (by supporting Africa’s “big men”), there was little 
incentive to move away from authoritarian rule. Arguably, this contin-
ued to be the case even after the Berlin Wall came down in 1989. But at 
that point, Western powers began to pressure African leaders to reform 
their political and economic systems. Reflecting this evolution, and con-
sidering the incidence of strife on the continent since the 1960s, four 
overarching themes have dominated the scholarship on African politics, 
namely: authoritarianism,48 development,49 democratization,50 and con-
flicts.51 Throughout this seemingly disparate literature, three fundamen-
tal concepts make African politics distinct: personal rule,52 patronage 
politics,53, 54 and predatory states.55 At the heart of it all is the idea that 
those who have power use public resources such as oil and other miner-
als,56 foreign aid,57 or legal command58 to achieve or stay in power and 
secure personal wealth.

Although natural resources such as forests and water are part of the 
public domain, few scholars have looked at how natural resource man-
agement strategies affect African political systems, and vice versa.59 A 
few notable exceptions must nonetheless be acknowledged in the schol-
arly literature. Examining the making of wildlife policy in Zambia, 
Zimbabwe, and Kenya, Gibson (1999) unveils how interests and insti-
tutions, rather than political structure per se, shape power relations and 
political decisions in Southern Africa. Reno (1998), for his part, shows 
how oil, diamonds, and other minerals were instrumental in shaping  
warlord politics in Sierra Leone, the DRC, and Nigeria (in Liberia, 
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timber supplemented minerals). Also connecting mineral wealth and the 
workings of African politics, Poteete (2009) shows that, in Botswana, 
broad and stable political coalitions prevented this mineral-rich country 
from falling into the classic resource curse traps including Dutch disease. 
Most recently, Nelson (2010) make a compelling case for understanding 
that “[f]ew matters are more central to the daily lives of African socie-
ties than the use and governance of natural resources.”60 Although this  
volume’s focus is decentralized resource governance, it clearly shows  
how natural resource management is deeply political in the African con-
text. In a similar way, Death (2016) states in the introduction of his book 
that “many students of African politics still tend to regard the green 
agenda as well below issues of conflict, security, poverty, development, 
etc. In contrast, I want to show that environmental politics is central to 
the production and transformation of states in Africa, and it has been a 
crucial element of governance and contestation of land, people, econo-
mies, and international relations.”61 Africanists concerned with natural 
resource management have focused primarily on wildlife management,62  
land tenure,63 and mineral extraction,64 mainly because these resources 
play a critical role in African economies and, in the case of minerals, in 
the global economy.

But forests are just as important a resource in shaping African political 
systems, and this book fills this knowledge gap. In Africa forest play a 
critical role in fueling patronage networks involving domestic and inter-
national actors; forests have also been central to interest articulation, 
public goods allocation, and state-society relations in general. During 
colonial times, forests served as a refuge for farmers eager to evade tax-
ation or otherwise escape the wrath of the state. More recently, for-
ests have provided shelter for rebels in times of civil strife (as was the 
case in Sierra Leone and Uganda where rebels were known to hide “in 
the bush”). Forests have also served as leverage for African leaders to 
attract foreign aid, in some cases enhancing their legitimacy at home 
and abroad. This three-country comparison shows that key actors from 
the local, national, and international levels create and manipulate con-
servation institutions to maximize the benefits derived from exploiting 
or conserving these forests. At the local level (Chapter 2), this analysis 
explicates forest users’ compliance calculations when facing constraints 
and opportunities that conservation rules impose on or afford them. At 
the national level (Chapter 3), the analysis highlights African politicians’ 
responses to donor prescriptions (about development and how public 
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monies should be spent) that typically accompany foreign aid, while also 
documenting donors’ adaptive responses to Africans’ behavior. The third 
empirical chapter (Chapter 4) delves into actual attempts at bridging the 
gap between national and local decision makers by means of decentral-
ized resource management schemes. Studying each country’s forest con-
servation history, going through the emergence of conservation norms, 
policies, programs, and projects, makes it abundantly clear that Africa’s 
forests have played, and continue to play, a critical role in shaping African 
political systems that involve African governments, foreign players, and 
ordinary Africans.

Global Commons

Finally, and to the extent that Africa’s forests are a global commons, this 
analysis draws on commons management theories, specifically on issues 
of scale. In particular, it connects various levels of decision-making (local, 
national, international) that ultimately affect African forests. Largely 
inspired by the work of Elinor Ostrom (1990), commons scholars have 
studied commons governance through single-level phenomena. Many 
have focused on the local (community) level.65 Some have focused on the 
national66 and international levels,67 sometimes linking these two levels.68 
Yet others have explored the linkages between local and global commons 
governance69 and between national and local commons governance.70 
While focusing at one level or the other has generated some important 
lessons, previous scholars have failed to recognize and demonstrate that 
these lessons carry consistently across levels. This book addresses this theo-
retical gap by demonstrating how the logic and dynamics of forest conser-
vation that prevail at the community level also apply to the national level.

Of course, politicians, development practitioners, and scholars are 
aware that realms of decision-making often fail to influence one another. 
For instance, looking at local communities’ relationships with forests in 
the developing world, Gibson et al. (2000) write that “[i]t is becom-
ing increasingly clear that local communities both filter and ignore the 
central government’s rules. They also add their own rules, generating 
local institutions—rules-in-use—and patterns of activity that can diverge 
widely from legislators’ and bureaucrats’ expectations.”71 Nor is this the 
first study to place resource users’ interests at the heart of resource poli-
tics. Two decades ago, Peluso examined the relationships between forest-
ers and peasants in Java, noting that “[w]here the interests of states and 
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peasants clash, we often find environmental deterioration, poverty and 
ambivalent power relations.”72 Finally, many studies before this one have 
used institutional analysis to shed light on a wide array of resource man-
agement issues.73 In her seminal work, Governing the Commons, Ostrom 
challenges Hardin’s contention that a strong state, private property, 
and markets are panaceas to the tragedy of the commons. Chief among 
Ostrom’s claims is the idea that communities around the world have 
shown remarkable capacity to devise institutions, understood as rules 
and social norms, adapted to their local realities without or even despite 
strong, central states. Because local institutions are rooted in commu-
nities’ knowledge of their natural environments, overharvesting and 
resource degradation have been successfully avoided in many instances. 
Successful institutions, according to Ostrom, comprise eight design prin-
ciples that connect resource users (“appropriators”), institutions (i.e., 
formal and informal rules), and resource systems.74

While recognized for the contributions her work has made to the 
study of institutions, rational choice theory, and environmental gov-
ernance, Ostrom has not escaped criticism. Ostrom’s critics have raised 
issues ranging from her conflating private partnership arrangements and 
commons,75 her formulaic narrative and consequent misguided environ-
mental policy decisions,76 and her confinement to choice rationalistic 
models of human behavior.77 Block and Jankovic (2016) are the harsh-
est among her critics, charging that Ostrom did nothing more than “pil-
lage” the commons by failing to notice that what she calls commons, or 
collective, governance amounts to private partnership arrangements.78 
As such, the claim that she uncovered an alternative to free markets and 
central government for resource management is baseless. Nor is Ostrom, 
they point out, capable of imagining the enforcement of property rights 
by actors other than governments.79 For these reasons, rather than rec-
ognize Ostrom for her various intellectual contributions, the authors 
deem it necessary to “drag her through the intellectual mud,” which 
they dutifully do.80 Other, more credible challenges to Ostrom’s work 
come from a burgeoning school of thought that labels itself Critical 
Institutionalism. Scholars from this school of thought see her work in 
Mainstream Institutionalism as rigid due to its reliance on the tenets 
of new institutional economics whereby individuals’ behaviors can be 
shaped or modified by crafting institutions (rules and norms) that pro-
vide incentives to behave in some ways and not in others. The second 
source of rigidity lies in Mainstream Institutionalists’ insensitivity to 
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contexts in which institutions and communities emerge. As a result, the 
relational factors (i.e., people to nature, people to people in social, cul-
tural, and political contexts) that shape institutions and affect their effec-
tiveness are overlooked.81 A final point of contention rests in Mainstream 
Institutionalists’ belief in the necessity to use rigorous empiricism (the 
more cases, the more robust theories are) to construct models of human 
behavior which, in turn, enable predictions about behavioral outcomes. 
In the end, Critical Institutionalists bemoan the appeal of Mainstream 
Institutionalists’ “grand theoretical narrative that can be more easily uti-
lized” to design resource management policies and projects. At the same 
time, they recognize the challenge of “making complexity legible,” espe-
cially where policy expediency trumps nuanced understandings of why 
forest users behave the way they do.82

In the context of existing debates briefly outlined above, the theory 
of interest alignment presented in this book is situated in the overlap 
between the two institutionalist schools of thought. While embracing 
the idea that individuals respond to incentives that will best serve their 
interests, the processes of institution formation described in Chapters 2 
(community level) and 3 (national level) take into account the histori-
cal, political, and cultural contexts in which interests are shaped and 
institutions negotiated and used to advance or protect a constellation 
of interests. By describing how institutions come about at the two prin-
cipal levels of decision-making, the empirical chapters that follow this 
introduction uncover a process that Cleaver (2012) calls bricolage, or 
“mak[ing] creative and resourceful use of whatever materials are at hand, 
regardless of their original [intended] purpose”83 in order to “imbue 
configurations of rules, traditions, norms and relationships with meaning 
and authority.”84 In the same vein, and specifically in the African con-
text, Dayo Olopade (2014) uses the term kanju to capture African inge-
nuity in the face of scarcity. What looks like Africans breaking rules is, 
in her words, “frugal genius.”85 The subsequent chapters of this book 
show that the scarcity that Africans deal with when it comes to forest 
conservation politics is scarcity of power. At the national level, Africans 
trade in sovereignty in exchange for donors’ aid. When this happens, 
Africans regain some agency (in addition to millions of dollars and 
euros in aid monies), and in the process, they end up “coming up with 
a totally different game,”86 which explains why deforestation persists. At 
the local level, forest users incorporate state rules into existing systems of 
resource management, which leads to hybrid institutional configurations 
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that influence forest users’ behaviors. But Chapter 2 does more than 
offer detailed descriptions of how institutions emerge in forest manage-
ment across communities in the three countries included in this book. 
Instead, it investigates, by means of quantitative analysis and months of 
field interviews, whether farmers in Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda 
respond similarly to the institutional environments in which they operate.

This study isolates interest alignment at and across various levels of 
authority to explain the efficacy (or inefficacy) of institutions in taming 
deforestation. The commons management literature, while mention-
ing interests repeatedly, does not focus attention on interests, much less 
interest alignment. This book aims to fill this theoretical gap. It benefits 
partly from Mancur Olson’s insights on collective action. According to 
Olson, barriers to the provision of public goods, of which forest conser-
vation is an example, can be overcome by creating the proper incentives 
to discourage free riding. Environmental institutions, it will be shown, 
create incentives to conserve or degrade forests. What, then, makes cer-
tain institutions more effective than others? This book argues that for 
environmental institutions to be effective, they must result from the 
proper alignment of key actors’ interests at critical levels environmen-
tal decision-making. It shows how foreign and domestic actors interact 
around environmental issues and the ways they articulate and defend 
their interests through institutional innovation have more explanatory 
leverage than conventional explanations of deforestation relating to eco-
nomic, demographic, and political factors. This is not to suggest that 
interest alignment is a sufficient condition for conservation. Clearly, no 
single factor explains deforestation. What this book suggests, however, is 
that interest alignment is a sine qua non for effective forest conservation. 
For this reason, it is necessary to understand under what circumstances 
interests are likely to align or misalign.

why interest Alignment mAtters

Among other things, focusing on interest alignment at multiple levels of 
authority helps shift our attention from repeatedly asking what the prob-
lem is to who is behind deforestation. In turn, doing so compels us to 
think about agents of deforestation and helps us reorient our accusatory 
gazes away from “poor and desperate” farmers to the less suspected cul-
prits: African governments and foreign partners. In this respect, Kremen 
and colleagues’ analysis of the economic benefits of conserving Masoala 
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National Park in Madagascar is illuminating. The cost-benefit analy-
sis they carry out reveals a clear example of interest misalignment.87 
Defining interests in economic terms, they find that conservation gen-
erated significant benefits at the global and local levels, but not at the 
national level: Forest exploitation for logging revenues was more lucra-
tive than forest conservation in the short term. The authors conclude that 
international institutions such as the Kyoto Protocol can and should be 
used as mechanisms to create international markets of forest protection, 
thereby altering incentives—in this case of national-level actors—in ways 
that prevent further forest liquidation.88 I refer to this redefinition of 
incentives by means of institutional innovation as interest alignment.

Beyond shedding light on why deforestation continues to vex a wide 
array of decision makers across the globe, this book accomplishes addi-
tional goals. First, it makes evident the paradox of poor forest conser-
vation despite strong support for it. To this effect, the book addresses 
two important empirical questions. The first is, of course, the book’s 
main question: Why does deforestation persist despite concerted efforts 
to control it? The second is equally intriguing: Why does support for 
conservation continue despite discouraging results? Second, it challenges 
two prevailing and rarely questioned regarding solutions to deforest-
ation. The first is that conservation begins with formal legislation. The 
second is that foreign aid enables conservation. I will show that formal 
rules and foreign aid can help but also harm conservation initiatives. 
Third, the book constitutes the first comparative study of Madagascar, 
Tanzania, and Uganda’s environmental politics. Madagascar is often 
viewed as unique and different from mainland Africa, mostly because of 
its non-Bantu cultural foundations and unique flora and fauna (hence 
the label “the Earth’s eighth continent”). This book shows that the 
nature of Madagascar’s politics is similar to the other two countries’, as 
evidenced by shared and similar environmental problems. Recognizing 
that no two countries are exactly alike, this book nonetheless debunks 
the myth of Madagascar’s exceptionalism. Finally, by showing similarities 
across seemingly different countries, this book’s conclusions can inform 
processes in other African countries, hopefully encouraging Africans to 
look to one another—instead of perpetually using the wrong reference 
points of the West—for solutions to shared problems within Africa. What 
happens in Africa can also inform solutions in other regions of the world 
where people are dealing with the nefarious effects of deforestation and 
other forms of environmental degradation.
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orgAnizAtion

In the subsequent pages, I show that deforestation persists in 
Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda because conservation policies and 
projects are predicated upon three unexamined assumptions: First, the 
state can create institutions powerful enough to constrain resource 
users’ behavior. In particular, state-sanctioned rules are a sine qua non 
for forest conservation. Second, conservation requires foreign aid. The 
more aid foreign donors pour into conservation, the more conservation 
is possible. And third, the local and national realms of decision-mak-
ing are interdependent, i.e., outcomes at one level influence decisions 
at the other. This view makes no allowance for the possibility that the 
two realms of politics function in tandem, mostly disconnected, ways. 
These fundamental misconceptions about what informs people’s behav-
ior toward forests lead to a chronic failure to recognize that conservation 
is possible only under specific and limited conditions. As a result, institu-
tional investments in forest conservation fall short of addressing deforest-
ation effectively, and the problem remains.

To do this, I examine how actors shape environmental politics, 
based on their multiple interests, at the national and local levels of deci-
sion-making to gain a better understanding of why deforestation persists 
in Africa despite efforts to battle it.

Following this introduction, Chapter 2 examines the causal link 
between conservation rules and forest users’ compliance behavior across 
village communities of Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda. The rules 
under consideration are rules-in-use, which are hybrids of state legisla-
tion and community-devised rules and norms that result from a dynamic 
relationship among key actors, some from village communities, others 
associated with the state, who operate according to particular interests 
in specific, dynamic contexts. Rather than mere tools of administration, 
local rules serve the purpose of monopolizing resource access on the part 
of those who devise and enforce them (i.e., key actors such as local rep-
resentatives of the state—foresters, bureaucrats, law enforcement agents, 
agricultural extension workers, or state-sanctioned lumber and mining 
companies, etc.—and community leaders). Compliance with conser-
vation rules is a function of key actors’ ability to (1) devise and diffuse 
rules-in-use that are compatible with local productions systems; (2) mon-
itor compliance and enforce rules; and (3) legitimize their authority and 
the rules they devise to monopolize forest access.
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Chapter 3 details national-level policymaking and highlights the cen-
tral role that foreign aid plays in the three countries’ environmental 
politics. It provides a brief history of conservation to underscore the 
executive branch’s predominance in development policymaking. It dis-
cusses the evolution of aid flows to Africa in the postcolonial era and 
highlights how foreign donors strive to influence development policies, 
following trends in vogue, to variable effect. At this level, donors’ ability 
to influence development policies in a pro-conservation direction is con-
tingent upon their capacity to sway the executive, using development aid 
as leverage. For their part, African presidents use their countries’ natu-
ral endowments (especially biodiversity) and competition (to extend aid) 
among donors to maximize aid inflows. Negotiations between national 
and international actors produce institutions that, if properly aligned 
with key actors’ interests, can lead to conservation-friendly development 
policies.

Chapter 4 examines the third erroneous assumption discussed above, 
namely that the two levels of environmental decision-making work in a 
symbiotic relationship that renders them interdependent. To do this, I 
describe and analyze concrete attempts made to bridge the gap between 
local and national environmental decision makers in the three countries. 
Attempts to connect the two realms of environmental politics were made 
by way of community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) 
projects initiated in the 1990s. In Madagascar, Gestion Locale Sécurisée 
(GELOSE, for secured local management) contracts were put in place 
to turn rural communities and the state into forest co-managers. In 
Tanzania, Participatory Forest Management (PFM) has been the model 
for empowering local communities in forest management. In Uganda, 
the 2003 Forest Sector Governance Reform has been the vehicle for 
decentralizing resource management, in principle granting decision-mak-
ing powers to governance units below the national level. This chapter 
identifies the conditions under which these experiments have had a posi-
tive impact on forest conservation. It also analyzes factors behind limited 
success.

The Epilogue, Chapter 5, revisits the book’s main question: Why is 
deforestation continuing given substantial efforts invested in curbing the 
problem in Africa? The chapter highlights findings by identifying com-
mon trends, opportunities, and constraints across the three African polit-
ical systems. It also highlights variations in the ways conservation politics 
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are played out across the three countries. Based on lessons learned at 
both local and national levels, the chapter presents policy recommenda-
tions to better connect actors across decision-making levels, on the one 
hand, and make more effective use of existing institutions and resources, 
on the other.
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Can states create institutions powerful enough to constrain resource 
users’ behavior at the local level? How effectively does forest legisla-
tion protect forests? What rules, other than formal ones, apply at the 
local level? This chapter addresses these questions by examining how  
rules-in-use, or rules as applied, emerge and how they affect forest users’ 
compliance choices and forest conditions at the local level.

Through a detailed analysis of rules and compliance choices across 
five communities in southern Madagascar, this chapter shows that where 
interests converge toward forest protection, the rules devised to restrict 
forest access raise the prospect of conservation significantly. Where and 
when interests converge toward exploiting forests, however, no rules 
can effectively contain deforestation. Conversely, when actors’ interests 
diverge (e.g., the state opts for conservation while private actors opt 
for exploitation or vice versa) conservation is possible only where those 
who enforce forest rules have the capacity to make such rules “stick.” 
The chapter goes beyond the single case of Madagascar, however, and 
insights from Tanzanian and Ugandan farmers are brought into the anal-
ysis to show that, in the three countries, farmers are equally dependent of 
forests for their livelihoods and welfare, and they face similar constraints 
and opportunities when it comes to resource access and use.

Due to the magnitude of the problem and its harmful effects, deforest-
ation is viewed as a public bad that requires urgent policy responses 

CHAPTER 2

Seeing Like a Farmer: Resource Politics 
at the Community Level
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across the globe. Until commercial logging was widely identified as an 
important driver of deforestation, the literature on deforestation in the 
developing world was littered with language picturing small-scale farmers 
as agents of deforestation: plagued by poverty, ignorance, and the urge 
to multiply rapidly, farmers turned to forests for survival, with scarce 
concern for resources’ future. According to this narrative, farmers are 
trapped in a spiral of environmental destruction.1 In order to contain  
the damage that farmers inflict upon the environment, states have his-
torically asserted themselves as guardians of the forests. Using central 
approaches to policymaking, many have relied on legislation to contain 
farmers’ destructive behavior. Hence, the prevailing notion that state- 
devised rules are necessary to control deforestation.

That rules can control forest-degrading behavior is, to some extent, 
reasonable to assume. In fact, rules governing individuals’ access to for-
est resources were present in all communities encountered in this study. 
However, the rules in question are not necessarily the ones devised by 
the state. In some cases, in fact, community rules have more regula-
tory power than formal legislation. It is thus more accurate to say that 
community rules coexist with state regulations, which means that rules 
affecting behaviors at the community level are hybrids of formal legis-
lation and community rules and norms. These hybrid rules emerge out 
of repeated interactions, over time, between village communities, pri-
vate businesses, and the state, based on these actors’ respective interests. 
These rules-in-use, or rules as they effectively apply, vary across local 
contexts and, unlike formal legislation, are dynamic since they seek to 
adapt to an ever changing local context of resource control.

Just as local rules vary, communities’ responses to them also vary: 
high levels of compliance are observed in some communities, whereas 
rule breaking is common in others. This variation in compliance behavior 
suggests that the context in which these rules are negotiated and applied, 
rather than the existence of rules per se, determines the extent to which 
rules are likely to affect forest conservation. Thus critical but often over-
looked questions must be asked: Could rules be more efficacious in some 
environments than in others? What components of these varied envi-
ronments, other than the ones evoked in Chapter 1, might affect forest 
users’ behavior? What specific aspects of rules encourage or deter com-
pliance? Do the rules themselves or forest users’ reactions and responses 
to them induce compliance? In other words, under what conditions are 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_1
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rule compliance more or less likely to occur? Answering these questions 
is important because it can inform how deforestation can be controlled 
in the varied environments in which it is occurring.

In the next chapter, I will show that, at the national level, foreign and 
domestic actors interact over the role of environmental conservation in 
development policies. These national-level interactions give rise to envi-
ronmental institutions that create opportunities for key actors to protect 
and advance their interests. The environmental institutions that emerge 
at the national level are designed to influence government policies and, 
by extension, alter the behavior of the people who live closest to the 
resources targeted for protection, namely forest-dependent village com-
munities. Throughout Africa (and the rest of the non-Western world), 
legislation has been the means of choice to achieve conservation goals. 
For instance, the designation of areas as protected by law makes it diffi-
cult, at least in principle, for villagers to exploit forest resources as they 
see fit in and around these protected areas. Seldom, however, do pro-
scriptions and prescriptions from above instantly transform behaviors at 
the local level because, as is the case with the national level, forest rules 
are negotiated at the local level. This takes time and energy.

At the local level, on which this chapter focuses, the rules restricting 
forest use are negotiated between village communities, public officials, 
and private interests that exploit forest resources in some capacity. Forest 
use entails exploitation for consumptive purposes (clearing for agricul-
ture, logging, mining, food extraction) and nonconsumptive ones (wor-
ship, recreation, concealment of cattle for tax evasion purposes, etc.), on 
the one hand, and conservation, either mandated by local communities 
or by the state, on the other.

how community-level dAtA were collected

This chapter’s analysis relies on survey data from the three countries, 
although the bulk of the chapter discusses Madagascar in greater depth 
because more extensive fieldwork was conducted in the southern part of 
the country. These sites were chosen because, while geographically close, 
the forests included in this study vary in legal status. As such, these forest 
sites are ideal for examining various rule configurations across sites that 
combine local rules with forest laws of variable strictness. Two of the five 
communities live on either side of Analavelona Sacred Forest, two are 
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on the periphery of the Iarindrano and Ihera Classified Forests, and the 
last one is adjacent to Zombitse National Park (see Fig. 2.1). In southern 
Madagascar, a questionnaire, rapid appraisal exercises, semi-structured 
interviews, and visual analysis of remotely sensed data were used to assess 
village communities’ relationships with forests over the course of twelve 
months from 1998 to 1999. Because it is possible to combine statistical 

Fig. 2.1 Study sites in southern Madagascar
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and case study analysis for Madagascar, the results from this country case 
are more robust than they would be if only one or the other method was 
used, as is the case for Tanzania and Uganda.

In Tanzania, the questionnaire used in Madagascar (in Malagasy) 
was translated into Swahili to survey four village communities, one near 
Nyumba-Nitu Forest Reserve, one near Amani Nature Reserve, and two 
near Kitulanghalo Forest Reserve. The Tanzania fieldwork was also con-
ducted over the course of twelve months from 2008 to 2009, but fewer 
village-level in-depths interviews were carried out due to multiple con-
straints related to Tanzania’s research environment. In Uganda, where 
no village-level, in-depth interviews were possible due to resource con-
straints, a different but closely related data set from the IFRI/SANREM 
project2 serves to assess whether results from Uganda support findings 
from the other two countries. The total number of respondents from 
Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda are 170, 120, and 585, respectively.

With these methodological caveats in mind, the remainder of this 
chapter examines the variable effectiveness of rules in constraining users’ 
behavior across forest-dependent communities.

communities’ forest dependence

Whether in Madagascar, Tanzania, or Uganda, village communities depend 
heavily on forests for their subsistence and, for some, for their spiritual well-
being. Forests are the primary, and sometimes only, source of food and 
water, shelter, health, and worship. For many communities, forests also per-
form services such as water supply, shelter for ancestors’ spirits, cattle pro-
tection from the elements, tax evasion, and concealment of rustled cattle.

Survey results indicate that all respondents from Madagascar use 
at least one forest product on a regular basis. In Tanzania, more than 
95% do. Of the 260 people who answered the question about the num-
ber of products taken from the forest in the two countries, 26, 41 and 
30% reported that they take one, two, or three products from the forest, 
respectively. In Madagascar, the principal forest products are: fuelwood 
(70% of respondents mentioned it the first product), construction tim-
ber (56% mentioned it as second product), and food (38% mentioned 
it as third product). In Tanzania, they are: fuelwood (49% of respond-
ents mentioned it as first product and 23% as second) and charcoal (23% 
mentioned it as second product and 16% as third). With no distinction 
made between primary and secondary products in the surveys, the three 
main forest products are fuelwood, water, and construction timber.
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Collectively, thus, the most commonly cited forest products across 
 surveyed communities are fuelwood and construction timber. For other 
forest products there were variations across communities: in Tanzania and 
Uganda, survey respondents cited charcoal, which only one community, 
Andranomaintso, mentioned in Madagascar. There, unlike in Tanzania and 
Uganda, the forest is an important source of supplementary foods such 
as honey (which is also used as medicine), tubers, and tenrecs.3 Some of 
these products are for users’ own consumption but others, notably char-
coal and timber, are taken to earn some income. While variations do exist 
in terms of forest products, the fact remains that the surveyed communi-
ties depend heavily on forests for the basic needs of food and shelter.

Village communities are not, however, the sole forest users. States, 
private businesses, and public officials operating in their private interests 
also have a stake in either forest conservation or exploitation. In the sub-
sequent pages, I discuss rule making and local reactions and responses to 
these rules in the context of interactions among these key local actors.

Focusing on situations encountered in the late 1990s in southern 
Madagascar (see Fig. 2.1), I begin with two situations of interest conver-
gence. The first case, Analavelona sacred forest, is where local communi-
ties and the state found it in their best interest to conserve the forest. The 
second case, Zombitse National Park, is a situation in which communities, 
public officials, and private businesses share an interest in exploiting the for-
est. I then move to cases of interest divergence. In the first scenario, vil-
lage communities aim to protect the forest against state-sanctioned private 
businesses’ intrusions (Ihera community near Iarindrano classified forest); 
in the second scenario, the state seeks to protect the forest against both 
private businesses’ and communities’ exploitation (Mitia community near 
Ihera classified forest). Figure 2.1 shows where the five village communities 
are located in relation to the four forests and to one another.

where interests converge: AnAlAvelonA sAcred forest 
And zombitse nAtionAl pArk

Analavelona and Zombitse represent contrasting cases of forest conserva-
tion. Around Analavelona sacred forest, communities and the state have 
a shared goal of conservation, and the result is remarkable forest con-
servation. In this case, rules play a critical role in controlling users’ for-
est access and uses. By contrast, massive deforestation has occurred in 
Zombitse forest as the result of interest convergence toward exploitation: 
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once the state and private actors, including Andranomaintso residents, 
profited from exploiting this forest, no institutional maneuvering could 
reverse deforestation.

What is described in the subsequent pages can be summarized as fol-
lows: geographic, historical, economic, and social factors partly explain 
differences in deforestation outcomes around Analavelona and Zombitse 
forests. While Analavelona communities are isolated, Zombitse is particu-
larly easy to access because a highway was built on this territory. This 
encouraged in-migrations especially when the government granted a 
permit to a logging company that proceeded to exploit the forest for six 
years. Migratory influxes overwhelmed local Bara customs, which pre-
vented the type of social cohesion needed to overcome collective action 
problems such as deforestation. Meanwhile, Analavelona communities, 
which are more ethnically homogenous, were largely left to their own 
devices to come up with effective institutional means to protect the 
forest.

Ultimately, however, the fundamental difference between the two 
cases is institutional. The confluence of the factors mentioned above 
shaped conservation rules and local reactions and responses to them near 
the two forests. Armed with a strong sense of community commitment 
to conserve the sacred forest, Analavelona communities were in a situa-
tion where conservation rules were compatible with their production sys-
tems, where state and community rules were mutually reinforcing, and 
where monitoring and enforcement capabilities were particularly strong. 
In this situation, rules were critical and effective in containing deforest-
ation. In contrast, residents of Andranomaintso did not see themselves 
as one community, did not share a conservation goal, were better off 
economically exploiting the forest than conserving it in the short term 
and, consequently, went through a series of institutional experiments that 
could not contain deforestation due to ineffective enforcement. In that 
context, rules simply could not resist the forces of economic gain derived 
from exploiting the forest.

Background on Analavelona and Zombitse

Mount Analavelona, the site of Analavelona sacred forest, is located 
north of the portion of Route Nationale (RN) 7 that links Toliara to 
Sakaraha, some 25 kilometers (as the crow flies) northwest of the com-
munal town of Mahaboboka.4 The two survey sites discussed here 
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border the sacred forest: Andranoheza lies southeast and Fanjakana 
southwest of Analavelona (see Fig. 2.2).

In terms of social organization, these communities are similar and 
their inhabitants are all members of an ethnic grouping called Bara 
Tsienimbalala. Village territories are organized along the lines of fam-
ily ties in similar ways, with main settlements, hamlets and cattle camps, 
and all village communities share a sense of owning the sacred forest. 
Household sizes are similar, with average figures of 5.1 on the eastern 
side and 4.8 on the western side.

Both sides consider themselves equally isolated from markets and 
administrative centers. Yet, traveling to market is necessary to sell pro-
duce and purchase household goods, and this involves a 12.3-hour 
trip for Fanjakana residents and 2.5 hours for Andranoheza residents.  

Fig. 2.2 Five communities near four forests in Bara land, Madagascar
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Likewise, all administrative matters require a trip to the closest 
administrative center, and all matters involving the forest administration, 
such as getting a cutting or burning permit, call for a trip to Sakaraha, 
which demands a two-day trip, each way, for Fanjakana residents.

Compared to the eastern side, the sacred forest is easier to access on 
the western side, mostly due to very steep terrain between Andranoheza 
settlements and the forest. It takes residents of the west about one hour 
and eastern residents more than three times as long to reach Analavelona 
sacred forest. Eastern communities, however, have access to alternative 
forests, while western communities are much more limited and are thus 
more dependent on Analavelona for a variety of forest products.

On both sides of Analavelona, the forest plays a critical role in villagers’ 
spiritual lives and subsistence. Analavelona is a place of worship, a physical 
space where people and spirits communicate. As with any place of wor-
ship, reverence is expected and disrespectful behavior punished according 
to a set of community-devised rules (discussed below). In terms of forest 
products, fuelwood, construction timber, supplementary food, and coffins 
are equally important forest products on both sides of Analavelona forest. 
It is also a place of pasture and worship on the eastern side, which it is not 
on the western portion. For all products, Analavelona itself and surround-
ing gallery forests are the main sources. For coffins and some pasture, 
only the sacred forest can accommodate users’ needs.5

Zombitse forest is located thirteen kilometers east of Sakaraha on 
RN7. This highway, linking the cities of Toliara, Fianarantsoa, and 
Antananarivo, cuts through the main settlement of Andranomaintso 
where the average household size is 5.5. Though no historical demo-
graphic data were available at the time of research, one could reasonably 
assume that the number of Andranomaintso dwellers increased steadily 
since this settlement formed in 1973.6 Andranomaintso started off as a 
Bara zebu camp, but the construction of RN7 and the subsequent arrival 
of a logging company called Coopérative AVOTRA, which operated from 
1974 to 1980, dramatically changed the ethnic composition of the settle-
ment’s inhabitants as well as land use practices.

Andranomaintso distinguishes itself in the diversity of ethnic groups rep-
resented among its inhabitants.7 Although ethnic diversity does not nec-
essarily preclude a sense of belonging to a community in Andranomaintso 
ethnicity has polarized people around interests that have not been shared 
when it comes to Zombitse forest. The necessity to establish social con-
tracts among Andranomaintso residents signifies that competing cultural 
and other values and interests need to be managed through such contracts.8
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Andranomaintso inhabitants have easy access to the town of 
Sakaraha and the regional city of Toliara, which are connected by RN7. 
Andranomaintso residents go to Sakaraha for the weekly market and to 
take care of administrative matters when the need arises.9 On average,  
it takes them less than two hours to reach Sakaraha, traveling by car 
or bus and sometimes part way by foot (the distance to cover is about 
13 kilometers). They go to the market three Saturdays out of four, and 
they take care of administrative matters twice a month. When disputes 
are not resolved locally or at the level of Sakaraha (commune), trials 
take place in the provincial court of Toliara, which is where most cases 
opposing the forest administration (E&F for Eaux et Forêts) or the World 
Wildlife Fund (WWF) to Andranomaintso residents are heard.

In Andranomaintso, livelihood strategies are intricately linked with 
the settlement’s history and with its location on a major highway that 
serves at least three major regional markets: Toliara, Fianarantsoa, and 
Antananarivo. The first occupants, who were Bara herders, needed the 
forest as a standing forest to care for their cattle. The AVOTRA logging 
project transformed the relationship between Andranomaintso dwellers 
and the forest by introducing commercial logging. Once in the area, 
migrant loggers introduced slash-and-burn maize culture, locally called 
hatsaka. Lucrative as growing maize was, local climatic conditions and 
decreasing soil fertility eventually made this activity unreliable. Such 
uncertainties induced farmers to explore other ways of profiting from the 
forest, which led them to produce charcoal and fuelwood for local and 
regional markets.10

Andranomaintso residents rely on Zombitse and, to a lesser extent, 
Hazoroa forests for fuelwood (75% of surveyed respondents mentioned 
this product), construction lumber (48%), supplementary food (25%), 
medicine (7%), and agricultural parcels also called hatsaka (2%). Bara 
members of this settlement also use Zombitse to harvest coffin wood, 
but this represents a minority of people. Though Zombitse is easily 
accessible from the settlement, the fact that it was classified as a National 
Park in 1997 has made it riskier for men to harvest timber there. For 
that reason, some revert to the alternative forest of Hazoroa, as E&F 
regulations require, for construction lumber.

Just as importantly, Andranomaintso is known as a major source of illegal 
products, including charcoal and fuelwood, for markets serving neighboring 
small towns (e.g., Sakaraha and Mahaboboka) and larger urban centers such 
as Toliara and Fianarantsoa. In addition, lumber comes out of Zombitse 
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forest to supply Sakaraha, Toliara, Fianarantsoa, and even Antananarivo 
woodshops, particularly furniture shops.11 Finally, maize grown using slash-
and-burn techniques has been a highly sought-after commodity region-
ally and even internationally: the maize is exported for use as animal feed 
to neighboring Comoros and La Réunion and, especially since the 1980s, 
metropolitan France.12

Forest Rules

Analavelona
A mix of state legislation and community rules applies for forest prod-
ucts in Andranoheza and Fanjakana.13 State rules dominate for construc-
tion timber and grazing areas. Under these rules, villagers are required 
to apply for a permit prior to burning or cutting trees, for a fee, and that 
they respect what is specified in the permits in terms of tree size, tree 
species, timing of harvesting or burning, and containing fires. Overall, 
state rules are prescriptive (must … or else) and proscriptive (must/may 
not … or else).

Community rules apply to the forest as a sacred site and for harvest-
ing fuelwood and food in particular. Overall, these community-devised 
rules balance proscriptions, prescriptions, and permissions. As mentioned 
above, proscriptions focus on unacceptable behavior inside the sacred 
forest. It is forbidden to kill birds and lemurs, to do “bad” and “dirty” 
things, such as urinate, defecate, engage in sexual relations, take particu-
lar meats (excluding beef since cattle are permitted) and prosper from 
selling forest products. Permissions include harvesting tenrecs and honey, 
though strictly for one’s consumption, and harvest large trees to make 
coffins when someone from the community dies.14 Prescriptions require 
one to consider what they are wearing, which should not be ostenta-
tious, with whom one is traveling to the forest, a short payer and offer-
ings of honey, rum, and small change to the spirits upon entering the 
forest.

State rules and community rules overlap in the specific case of con-
struction lumber and lumber for coffins, both of which require cutting 
trees of a particular size and of specific species. For these products state 
legislation actually supports community rules, and vice versa, since trees 
needed for these particular purposes are found exclusively in Analavelona 
forest.
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Zombitse
Because Andranomaintso residents are reputed forest destroyers, one 
would not suspect that a rich array of rules actually apply to constrain 
forest access and use in Zombitse. To make sense of Andranomaintso’s 
complex institutional landscape, one must bear in mind the settlement’s 
history, on the one hand, and distinguish legal uses of Zombitse forest 
from illegal ones, on the other. Like Analavelona, Zombitse was origi-
nally a sacred Bara forest with Bara herders as the sole forest users. In 
1962, Zombitse became a classified forest, which officially gave the state 
the authority to manage it. In 1974, Coopérative AVOTRA was granted 
a permit to log Zombitse and, in 1985, RN7 was paved to link south-
ern provincial towns to the capital city. Together these two developments 
encouraged migrations to the area. In time, the influx of people from 
various parts of the island overwhelmed Bara customs and rules and 
deforestation ensued. To contain it, the state upgraded Zombitse’s pro-
tection status to national park in April 1998. Coincidentally or not, this 
status upgrade happened at the time sapphires were discovered in the 
area, further encouraging in-migrations.15

For legal uses, fuelwood collection is largely regulated by proscriptions 
pertaining to entering the national park (proscriptions were cited by 82% of 
those who discussed rules pertaining to fuelwood collection), selling fuel-
wood (79%), cutting down trees (52%), and harvesting species specified by 
the forest administration (45%). While it is true that respondents also dis-
cussed three activities that were permitted, the one of most interest here 
concerns collecting dead wood on the outskirts of Zombitse (cited by 70% 
of respondents). Unlike fuelwood, prescriptions dominate when it comes 
to harvesting lumber for construction; respondents who discussed rules on 
harvesting this product were unanimous about the requirement to obtain 
a cutting permit from the local branch of the forest department (Eaux & 
Forêts or E&F) prior to cutting trees for building posts. Proscriptions about 
entering Zombitse to get timber and selling it are also well acknowledged 
(90% of respondents cited both these prohibitions). As far as which spe-
cies to harvest or not to harvest, some species are permitted, which indi-
cates some flexibility on the part of E&F. Overall, men are well aware of 
E&F’s rules regarding this product. As far as collecting supplementary food, 
half of those who discussed the rules regulating harvesting food mentioned 
that it is prohibited to enter Zombitse for this purpose (10% specifically 
said that it is fine to harvest outside of the Park’s limits) while 90% said that  
it was fine to sell supplementary food (10% specifically said that it is not). 
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The responses for food collection suggest that this product is regulated by 
E&F regulations, albeit only partly.

Overall, forest legislation, rather than community rules, or even a mix 
of the two, dominates Andranomaintso’s institutional landscape. This 
is hardly surprising given this settlement’s history of constant aggres-
sion against Zombitse forest. Additionally, prohibitions are consist-
ently featured among E&F rules regarding the various products that 
Andranomaintso households need. In fact, prohibitions were by far the 
most frequently cited. That said, what respondents said about what 
is permitted indicates that forest legislation seeks, at least to a limited 
extent, to accommodate people’s needs.

Does this mean that no community rules govern this forest’s uses and 
access? By the early 1990s, it became obvious that Zombitse forest had 
receded due to the steady expansion of agricultural fields. This was the 
impetus for E&F to officially condemn hatsaka and establish rules reg-
ulating forest clearing and burning for agriculture. The result was the 
Dinan’ny Mpanao Hatsaka (hereafter DMH) that took final shape in 
1995.16 From the survey it is clear that DMH is a central component of 
Andranomaintso’s institutional landscape and that it is highly proscrip-
tive set of rules-in-use.

Initially, DMH received positive attention in conservation and decen-
tralization circles because it was one of the first and, indeed, rare attempts 
to effectively transfer resource management control to so-called local com-
munities in Madagascar. Further enhancing DMH’s legitimacy, local Bara 
pastoralists also supported its enactment because, like E&F, this group 
found it in its interest to contain agricultural expansion given that it was 
shrinking grazing areas. The 1991 version of DMH specified that “it is 
strictly forbidden to clear new [forest] parcels… Or else rule-breakers will 
have to abandon their land to the state and their crops to the community. 
In addition, they will be fined.” In its early phase, weak enforcement ren-
dered the DMH ineffective despite the clarity of its purpose.

In 1994, ANGAP entrusted WWF with managing the Zombitse  
and Vohibasia forest complex. One of the first actions that WWF took 
was to reinforce E&F’s initiative and update the 1991 DMH. What 
distinguished the second from the first version was the inclusion of 
community-based monitors. But problems of enforcement continued 
to compromise DMH’s effectiveness. So, in 1995, having realized that 
some state actors from Sakaraha were sharecropping (and thus encourag-
ing hatsaka) in Andranomaintso, WWF sought to include a wider range 
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of Sakaraha-based monitors. The 1995 version of DMH went along 
the following lines: “The dina [DMH] is maintained, and an effort is 
explicitly requested for enforcing the rules, which is the responsibil-
ity of both community leaders and state authorities. Rule-breakers will 
be turned in so that state authorities can duly sanction them. A fine will 
be imposed for infractions.” This time, hatsaka came under better con-
trol, but the fact that WWF decided to place agents in the community 
of Andranomaintso to reinforce monitors’ efforts suggests that results 
remained inconclusive.

Other than being highly proscriptive, DMH is also a misnomer, since 
it deals not just with hatsaka, as the name suggests, but with a broader 
range of forest uses. So much so that it is difficult for users to separate 
DMH from E&F regulations per se. Finally, considering the top-down 
process through which it emerged, it is difficult to think of DMH as 
community based.

Deforestation Outcomes

A quick look at the evolution of forest cover for the two areas for the 
period of 1949–2007, using visual comparisons of 1949 aerial photo-
graphs and a series of satellite images, reveals how exceptionally con-
served Analavelona sacred forest is.17 For the eastern side (Andranoheza 
area), spatial data show evidence of some pasture activities inside the 
forest. For instance, there is a patch northwest of Andranoheza that was 
cleared and subsequently burned on a regular basis; however, this patch 
of about 12.5 acres never expanded. On the western side, changes in 
forest cover are practically undetectable. The most obvious evidence of 
clearing appears in the southern tip of Analavelona, where burning for 
pasture also occurs and where a passage linking the two areas was estab-
lished over time. The visual aids show that an area of approximately 5–7 
acres was cleared between 1949 and 1989.18 So, although some degra-
dation, most likely due to fires for grazing, is observable on the south-
eastern and southern edges of the forest, the changes are negligible, 
especially compared to surrounding forests, not to mention the rest of 
the country’s forests.19

In sharp contrast, topographic maps and aerial photographs reveal that 
between 1949 and 1989, some 1800 hectares of forests were cleared, 
leaving a big hole in the middle of the northern portion of Zombitse 
forest.20 Since the settlement of Andranomaintso appeared in 1973, this 
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clearing took place in less than 20 years! Numerous testimonies indicate 
that rates of deforestation peaked around 1991. Deforestation around 
Zombitse continued, albeit at a reduced rate, with approximately 9% 
loss, between 1994 and 2000. From 2000 to 2007, more deforestation 
occurred, but the rate of deforestation dropped to 3.6%.21

It is counterintuitive that Zombitse, the forest with its national park 
status, experienced more deforestation than Analavelona, the sacred 
forest. Why, in fact, did a forest with higher official protection status 
succumb to deforestation when the forest with lower protection status 
did not? The answer to this question lies in forest users’ reactions and 
responses to rules governing forest uses. In the subsequent sections,  
I compare and contrast villagers’ responses to these rules to account for 
differences in deforestation outcomes.

Explaining Different Deforestation Outcomes: Communities’  
Reactions to Rules

Analavelona Communities
Analavelona forest users’ reactions to rules are captured in two facts. 
First, state rules are more commonly broken than community ones, as 
survey results make clear: rates of compliance with state rules for con-
struction lumber are 78% in Andranoheza and 40% in Fanjakana, and 
rates of compliance with community rules for fuelwood and supple-
mentary food are 80 and 91%, respectively (see Table 2.1).

Second, for the three main forest products, rates of compliance are 
generally higher in Andranoheza than in Fanjakana. In Andranoheza, 
community rules are neither questioned nor challenged. Only 2 out of 
30 informants reported that some community rules had been broken.  

Table 2.1 Rates of compliance with state and community rules around 
Analavelona, Madagascar (Source Author’s Madagascar survey)

aRates reflect percentages of respondents who answered “always” to the question of whether community 
members comply with specific rules.

Forest product Andranoheza (%a) Fanjakana (%) Source of rule

Fuelwood 90 85 Community
Construction lumber 78 40 State
Food 91 80 Community
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In one case, someone broke a rule within Analavelona forest and, the story  
goes, the offender temporarily got lost in the forest. To redeem himself, 
the rule-breaker sacrificed a zebu, which is a significant expense, at the 
spot where the infraction had been committed. The second case was of 
someone who cut trees in Analavelona. He was first reprimanded by com-
munity leaders and subsequently became chronically ill. Eventually, one 
of his children died, which left him without descendants. Although most 
villagers did not witness these unfortunate events first hand (they “hap-
pened a long time ago”), no one seemed to question the veracity of these 
stories from the past. By contrast, attitudes toward community rules in 
Fanjakana suggested that harsh sanctions to infractions may be just tales. 
But there, too, respondents reported that when community members 
broke rules, offenders became ill and did not get better until a zebu was 
sacrificed or a diviner performed rituals, for a fee, to remove the curse 
imposed on rule-breakers. For those who did not respect specific rules 
about Analavelona, offenders got lost in the forest, some say permanently, 
others say temporarily.

State rules are another matter. When asked if anyone from the 
community had ever been caught breaking rules, most of those who 
answered in the affirmative in Andranoheza reported breaking formal 
(rather than community) rules. Cutting trees without a permit appears 
to be a common offense, and setting bush fires comes next. As far as 
cutting trees for construction is concerned, there are three forms of non-
compliance: either the person cuts without a permit; or the person gets 
a cutting permit after cutting down trees; or the person gets a cutting 
permit but ignores E&F regulations about tree species, tree size, and 
expiration date. In Andranoheza, these infractions take place in gallery 
forests at the edge, not inside Analavelona forest. In Fanjakana, four men 
reported taking construction lumber, unauthorized, out of Analavelona 
forest itself. For those who got caught, their hamlets were collectively 
fined. Likewise, individuals who were caught cutting trees without a per-
mit were heavily fined. Some even served time in jail for five years.

What, then, deters compliance with state rules? Fanjakana and espe-
cially Andranoheza residents consider state rules to be an unnecessary 
nuisance since communities deem their forest protection measures ade-
quate, sufficient, and effective. Besides, in their view, the forest belongs 
to the community, and so the state should not be responsible for its 
protection. Additionally, state rules are expressed as absolute prohi-
bitions regardless of the fact that quantities extracted are small and 
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extraction infrequent. Building posts, for instance, are usually required 
every five to six years for structural repairs on houses. The need for 
coffin trees is only occasional since deaths do not occur frequently. 
Moreover, state rules are costly to follow. Not only do they take time, 
but they also tap into cash savings that Bara men would rather spend 
on purchasing household items and cattle. From the way some men 
justify their decisions to break the law, one can infer that the prob-
lem has to do more with the costs of compliance than any rejection 
of the rules’ validity or utility. First, one has to travel far to obtain a 
permit. If one reaches the office of the Chef de Cantonnement Forestier 
in Sakaraha, there is no guarantee that he will be around or that he will 
be available. Second, when people go by E&F’s rules, by the time the 
paperwork gets done, builders may have passed the best opportunity 
to harvest in Analavelona and to build when their agricultural activities 
are not demanding.

Despite all this, state rules are not systematically broken. So, why do 
people follow them? In a word, people fear the state. Given that the Chef 
de Cantonnement, whose name was Kamosa at the time of research, had 
not once visited these two remote areas since assuming office in 1991, it 
is puzzling that villagers should claim that they fear the state’s wrath and 
that they feel bound by state rules.22 In reality, other state authorities 
occasionally circulate in the area. On both sides of Mount Analavelona, 
we were told repeatedly about abuses inflicted on villagers whenever the 
rural police, or gendarmes, and the military tour the area. The gendarmes 
and military come to their villages mainly for two purposes: to look for 
and arrest zebu rustlers, and to monitor conformance with E&F regu-
lations regarding bush fires and building material permits. More often 
than not, gendarmes’ visits result in arbitrary arrests, bribe extractions, 
verbal abuse, and even physical torture (I saw evidence of this multiple 
times). As far as E&F regulations are concerned, gendarmes assist the 
Chef de Cantonnement when touring the area, which consists of merely 
glancing at houses and surrounding fields.23 Constructions in process 
or new constructions are easy to detect, as are burned or burning areas 
amid acres of open savanna. In Fanjakana, several respondents com-
mented that people comply with the rule on cutting permits (obtainable 
at the Mayor’s office) simply to protect themselves from the gendarmes 
and from military abuses because, in this case, the “guardians” are simply 
not guarded. In other words, compliance is motivated by self-protection 
rather than concerns for deforestation.
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If villagers’ bad experiences with the armed forces largely contribute 
to a collective fear of repression, there are nonetheless respond-
ents who stated that state rules were “good” and “necessary” because 
they reinforce community rules. Twenty-one percent of respondents 
who answered the question about what they thought of state rules in 
Fanjakana said that they were in favor of them. This could be indicative 
of villagers’ weakening confidence that community rules are sufficient 
to protect the forest, a hypothesis I revisit below. Another plausible 
explanation is that villagers do not mind state rules to the extent that 
they do not clash with their need for a standing forest in order to sustain 
their production system and, by extension, their Bara cultural identity.

What about villagers’ responses to community rules? Community 
rules about the sacred forest are no less harsh than state rules. Even 
though there is some flexibility in terms of what is permitted rather 
than what is forbidden, judging from the number of permissions that 
respondents mentioned about collecting fuelwood, honey and tenrecs, 
the most frequently cited rules were nonetheless prohibitions and pre-
scriptions for these products.24 Monitoring is also tight: villagers believe 
that their ancestors, whose spirits dwell in the sacred forest, monitor 
who enters the forest. This belief has a clear effect on users’ decision to 
comply with community rules every time they interact with the forest. 
In fact, one incident reported by others, rather than one’s own experi-
ence, suffices as evidence that spirits will strike in case of noncompliance. 
This sketchy, unsubstantiated evidence provides sufficient motivation for 
complying with community rules, the majority of which are passed down 
within the Bara clan from generation to generation. What is more, sanc-
tions reserved for rule-breakers range from having to sacrifice the most 
expensive kind of zebu to facing death, possibly leaving no descendants 
behind. These sanctions are locally seen as terrifying.

Another important reason why community rules are readily com-
plied with is because the size of the resource system subject to commu-
nity protection is relatively small, and access to the sacred forest is easily 
monitored. On the western side, anyone entering or exiting the forest is 
highly visible given the proximity of settlements and the fact that savan-
nas surround the forest. In terms of visible “monitoring agents,” herd-
ers walking their cattle and occupants of cattle camps at the edge of the 
forest are well trained to detect human and zebu traffic into and out of 
the forest. This, and the local belief that the spirits are watching, keeps 
the probability of detection high, which in turn has a deterrent effect on 
potential transgressors.
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In sum, these cases suggest several reasons why compliance is higher for 
community rules than state rules. First, the transaction costs of obtaining a 
cutting or burning permit exceed the costs of observing community rules. 
Second, the punishment for breaking community rules is greater–sacrificing 
a zebu, becoming chronically ill, and losing a loved one–than simply pay-
ing a fine or spending time in jail. Finally, it is easier to avoid sanctions for 
breaking state rules than community rules because negotiating with spir-
its and avoiding their wrath is more difficult and the outcomes less certain 
than paying a bribe or a fine to the state. On this last point, cultural values 
and beliefs matter; people genuinely fear the retribution of spirits, and these 
beliefs govern their behavior in ways that induce compliance.

Beyond this universal fear of repression, however, compliance is 
the result of different motivators and circumstances particular to 
Analavelona: rules are compatible with production systems, rule enforce-
ment is strong because community and state rules are mutually rein-
forcing, and forest users consider community rules and those who 
enforce them to be legitimate. On both sides of Mount Analavelona, at 
least two-thirds of respondents claim to own cattle. Community rules 
are designed to control entry into the forest because this is where the 
Bara keeps their cattle. Also, food crops require no forest destruction. 
Additionally, to the extent that most locals’ livelihoods depend on har-
vesting forest products, controlling current consumption, by means 
of access and harvest rules, secures future supplies of these products. 
Finally, local cultural practices, such Bara funerals and other rituals, 
require the forest to exist. Community rules are therefore backed by a 
collective concern for economic, social, and cultural survival. For this 
important reason, they make sense (mitombina), they are regarded as 
acceptable and, on the basis of their legitimacy, they are followed.

The opposite is true of state rules. In Andranoheza, over half of 
respondents who discussed how they felt about forest rules expressed dis-
satisfaction with forest legislation. Though this rate is lower in Fanjakana 
(18%), it is fair to say that villagers think of state rules as superfluous. For 
those who actually gave reasons for disliking or not accepting state rules, 
they stated that state rules are either not fair (tsy ara-drariny) or they just 
do not make sense (tsy mitombina). In the words of two Andranoheza 
men, “Even if the state did not protect the forest, our community would 
do so effectively.” Another added: “Anyone wishing to go into the for-
est, if not stopped by the state, would still be prevented by the commu-
nity from doing so.” That state rules are neither needed nor acceptable 
captures how locals view forest legislation.
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In particular, villagers unequivocally dislike E&F’s requirement 
for cutting permits for a fee prior to harvesting trees for construction. 
Most respondents in Andranoheza said that they did not mind the per-
mit requirement itself, but that paying for a cutting permit reduces their 
ability to purchase cattle and enhance their social status locally. In short, 
villagers resent the financial cost of obeying and breaking the law. This 
resentment is exacerbated by the Bara’s extreme suspicion of vazaha, 
the generic term locals use to refer to anyone alien to the community, 
whether educated, city dwelling, or foreigner. To the Bara represent-
atives of the state are quintessential vazaha and, as such, they cannot 
be trusted. This local resentment and suspicion of state authorities are 
compounded by the low probability of detection and the possibility of 
avoiding sanction in case of noncompliance.

Communities’ geographic isolation are the final reason for noncom-
pliance with state rules. Very few outsiders make it to the western side 
of Analavelona forest, and E&F agents are no exception. Sakaraha-
based Kamosa had not once been to Andranoheza or Fanjakana at the 
time of research. According to him, he had no means to travel to these 
remote areas, hence his occasional reliance on WWF agents and state law 
enforcement agents to do his job. To add to his material constraints, he 
was troubled, in his own words, by “the size of [his] big belly.” His lack 
of physical fitness was thus another impediment to proper rule enforce-
ment, as reaching these remote areas is physically demanding.25

Andranomaintso Residents
The people of Andranomaintso are reputed rule-breakers: in defiance of 
the law, they make and sell charcoal, firewood, and they clear the for-
est to expand their agricultural fields. Although deforestation showed 
signs of abating in 1991, in the Andranomaintso portion of the forest, 
a question remains: Why have concerted efforts involving E&F, WWF, 
community leaders, and even community members, failed to control 
noncompliance with DMH? If legal uses captured the extent of residents’ 
forest dependence, the story would be relatively simple. However, legal 
uses (firewood for household consumption, construction lumber, supple-
mentary food, medicine, coffins, and clearing for agriculture) represent 
only a fraction of residents’ claims to the forest. E&F rules seem to have 
accommodated these legitimate needs fairly reasonably. But the afore-
mentioned illegal uses of Zombitse, detailed in Table 2.2, complicate the 
issue. With 70% of respondents reporting making and selling charcoal, 
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and roughly a third reporting selling firewood and clearing forest for 
agriculture, explaining the persistence of deforestation originating in 
Andranomaintso requires focusing on these illegal activities and commu-
nities’ reactions to E&F regulations.

Andranomaintso residents are well aware of the rules governing 
Zombitse access and use. In general, locals think of these rules as clear 
and strict in the sense that they are more prohibitive and prescriptive than 
they are permissive.26 The consequences of breaking the rules are also well 
known to users, and they are perceived by a few as being “moderately” 
harsh and by most as “extremely” harsh. Warnings are not common, and 
fines range from Ariary 20,000, roughly the equivalent of US$10, to 
five times as much.27 Jail time is always a possibility but not necessarily a 
reality, judging from the number of times this sanction was mentioned: 23 
out of 36 of respondents mentioned jail as a possible sanction.

This would lead one to think that these tough rules stand a good 
chance of being complied with because, logically, potential viola-
tors should fear sanctions. However, the weakness of monitoring and 
enforcement contributes a great deal to diminishing the effectiveness of 
these rules. For instance, the credibility of incarceration as a deterrent 
has been undermined by higher state authorities’ failure to enforce court 
rulings.28 The visibility of such institutional flaws aggravates the state’s 
lack of credibility: individuals sentenced to serve jail time have come back 
home from Toliara, often on the same bus as E&F or WWF agents! Over 
time, this inconsistency can only have reduced the rules’ credibility and 
efficacy.

Table 2.2 Self-reported illegal uses of Zombitse forest, Madagascar. Forty-
four respondents discussed which rules are enforced and how they are enforced 
(Source Author’s Madagascar survey)

Uses affecting forests Frequency
(N = 44)

Percentage
(N = 44)

Making charcoal 31 70
Collecting firewood to sell 16 36
Forest clearing 14 32
Hunting animals (lemurs, tenrecs) 4 9
Cutting timber without a permit 4 9
Introducing machete into Zombitse 1 2
Entering Zombitse without a permit 1 2
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Despite such irregularities, however, there is a clear sense that rules do 
apply and that the forest cannot be treated as an open-access resource: 
forty-one out of 44 respondents said that rules are enforced in the com-
munity. According to them, before DMH applied, rule enforcement 
was the sole responsibility of state authorities, mainly the E&F Chef 
de Cantonnement, whose visits were sporadic and enforcement deci-
sions inconsistent. Once DMH became operational, outside author-
ities continued to intervene frequently, but the enforcement playing 
field was somewhat leveled by giving local residents some monitoring 
responsibilities.

Although attempts were made to give rules more traction, problems 
relating to enforcement have persisted. It is a known fact, for instance, 
that E&F agents have not systematically and consistently punished 
rule-breakers. Some villagers, in fact, allegedly received advice from E&F 
agents on how best to smuggle products out of the forest at night so as 
to reduce the chances of being seen. Likewise, logging companies have 
openly violated forest legislation by exploiting beyond areas officially 
approved by E&F without being reported by local officials, let alone 
prosecuted by state officials.29

With the integration of fokonolona members into the decision-making 
process, village ethnic leaders ended up sharing monitoring and enforce-
ment responsibilities with E&F. It so happens that these local leaders 
manipulated the new monitoring process to encourage infractions so as 
to support Andranomaintso’s defiance to outside authority. For instance, 
one of the ethnic leaders was also président de fokontany in 1999, and 
his strategy was one of playing E&F against WWF to draw attention to 
Andranomaintso with the hope of getting personal favors from either 
institution and also to attract resources, mostly in the form of public 
services such as a water pump, school, etc., to the village. Thus giving 
power to local leaders did not circumvent the problem of predatory 
behavior. On the contrary, it extended corrupt practices into local com-
munities where infractions were not discouraged because rule breaking 
helped select individuals maintain economic and political power locally.

In addition, rule-breakers were not equally and consistently sanc-
tioned. Bribe solicitation has been detrimental to effective rule enforce-
ment, a problem pervasive throughout Madagascar’s administration. 
E&F is no exception. When asked if there were ways out of punish-
ment once caught, 11 out of 44 respondents said yes, 17 refrained 
from answering, and 16 specifically said that there was no such thing.  
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Even though 11 hardly constitute a majority of respondents in this case, 
the fact that 25% of respondents acknowledged that they could pay their 
way out of sanctions suggests that rules are not properly enforced. Also, 
the facial expressions of some of those who refrained from answering 
strongly suggested that corruption was, indeed, pervasive.

To make matters worse, little community spirit is to be found in 
Andranomaintso to solve collective action problems. In fact, only 
in Andranomaintso is it the case that people do not clearly distin-
guish fokonolona (socially organized) from fokontany (state-mandated) 
affairs. The unique way this settlement came into being may explain its 
social deficiencies. The fact that migrants arrived in the area in succes-
sive migration waves is not so unusual for this region, but what makes 
Andranomaintso different from surrounding “communities” is immi-
grants’ failure to adhere to Bara customs in Bara territory. The clearest 
indicator of this is what one could term the victory of agriculture over 
pastoralism. This seemingly symbolic conversion has had serious implica-
tions for forest conservation since forests had to be cut to make room for 
agricultural land.

Another clear sign of Bara defeat is seen in the introduction of goats 
and sheep, which is strictly forbidden in Bara culture, to this settlement: 
18% of surveyed households raise sheep, and 7% have goats in the village. 
This indicates that either the Bara may be more accepting or that they 
are simply powerless in the face of outside intrusions.

The group of local ethnic leaders has had a difficult time keeping 
the members of their respective ethnic group out of Zombitse because 
local institutions, including that of Ray aman-dReny, or community 
elders, have eroded. This, in turn, has perpetuated and even accentuated 
socio-ethnic divisions in Andranomaintso. Local leaders’ inability and 
unwillingness to restrain aggressors of the forest has been exacerbated by 
the settlement’s proximity to markets (for forest products, such as char-
coal, firewood, and lumber) as well as alternative dispute resolution insti-
tutions such as the Toliara regional court. Thus, the power of economic 
gain must be taken into account in this particular context.

With all of E&F and, subsequently, WWF’s efforts to contain 
deforestation, a clear break was achieved in 1998–1999, shortly after 
sapphires were discovered in the area. While WWF project documents 
warn against the threat of more deforestation due to sapphire mining 
(Zombitse-Vohibasia National Park Management Plan 1998), it appears 
that, lured by the prospect of quick and immense wealth, most males 
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turned away from illegally exploiting Zombitse to mining sapphires. This  
shift shows that Andranomaintso residents are very receptive to alter-
native economic activities deemed promising in terms economic (and 
therefore) social gains. It is ironic, indeed, that by illegally exploiting 
Zombitse, they are taking risks only to find out that they are not the pri-
mary beneficiaries. More often than not, their gains merely allow them to 
survive, not prosper (had they prospered, most would have left the area 
to return home). The lack of economic alternatives to growing food and 
produce, using hatsaka, and to exploiting Zombitse illegally significantly 
reduces the chances that rules will ever produce resource-conserving 
behavior.30 In order for rules to achieve the purpose for which they are 
designed, i.e., forest conservation, there would need to be a shared sense 
of commitment to conserving, not to deriving maximum economic gain, 
from the forest. Without such a collective conservation goal, the legiti-
macy and thus efficacy of conservation rules is compromised.

We learn from the Andranomaintso case that the absence of a sense 
of shared responsibility and willingness to maintain the forest largely 
helps explain the extent of noncompliance around Zombitse. The prob-
lem is compounded by lack of accountability among both forest users, 
who break rules with impunity, and state officials who simply do not do 
their job properly.31 In a case like this one, rules are largely irrelevant. In 
spite of a relatively abundant institutional supply, with conservation roles 
given to community members, WWF agents, and E&F representatives, 
the fact that E&F, other state officials, and most Andranomaintso resi-
dents were interested in gaining from exploiting the forest did little to 
help WWF meet its conservation goals. In other words, too many key 
actors found it in their interest to exploit the forest, while at the same 
time local capacities to enforce rules were too weak to resist the forces of 
economic gain. As a result, deforestation persisted.

where interests diverge: iArindrAno vs. iherA clAssified 
forests

Unlike Analavelona and Zombitse, Iarindrano and Ihera forests have 
a lot in common beyond their legal status of forêt classée. The village 
communities of Iarindrano and Mitia (Ihera forest) are both small, with 
between three hundred and five hundred inhabitants. The ethnic majority 
for both communities is Bara. Dependence on the forest for livelihood 
is equally heavy, with 94 and 100% of households surveyed, respectively, 
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claiming to use forest products for fuel, food, medicine, fodder, pasture 
and, most importantly, construction. For both communities, the forest is 
easily accessible, with travel time from settlements to forest of less than 
one hour. The same is true of ease of access to markets, which villagers 
can reach in about three hours from each settlement. Both communities 
share the experience of logging companies coming into their territory and 
selectively harvesting under the legal protection of state-sanctioned per-
mits. However, in the case of Iarindrano, the loggers did not stay as long 
as they did in Ihera because of some disagreement on the authority in 
charge of approving logging activities.

Very similar rules apply at the level of these communities for the main 
forest products: state regulations apply almost exclusively for construc-
tion lumber and bush fires, whereas community rules are used to reg-
ulate the collection of fuelwood and foods, such as game, tubers, and 
honey.32 Finally, local users’ reactions to rules-in-use are similar, at least 
with regard to their perceptions of rules’ legitimacy. In both communi-
ties, people are almost equally divided on the question of whether or not 
they consider some rules objectionable. They are also similarly divided 
on existence of rules they refuse to accept.33 Beyond these two points of 
similarity, opinions on rules diverge, which I discuss below.

Despite similarities in forest dependency, ethnic makeup, and reactions 
to forest rules, deforestation outcomes differ between the two forests: virtu-
ally no forest cover change was detectable in Iarindrano forest from 1989 to 
2000 while some deforestation occurred in the same period in Ihera where 
deforestation rates were 0.13% for the 1989–1994 period and 0.07% for 
1994–2000 around the study site of Mitia village.34 To account for differ-
ent deforestation outcomes between the two communities, the remainder 
of this section asks: what are the outstanding differences between the two 
communities, and how do these differences explain the differential effective-
ness of rules-in-use in producing compliance vs. noncompliance behavior?

First, livelihood strategies are different in each community. In Mitia, 
about half of the people who spoke with us cultivate irrigated rice, while 
nearly everyone did in Iarindrano. At the same time, 40% of Mitia’s 
informants said that they depended on “other activities” for liveli-
hood, while none did in Iarindrano. Mitia’s situation is reminiscent of 
Andranomaintso, where residents exploit the forest, illegally producing 
charcoal and selling timber, to boost their incomes. In the case of 
Mitia, there is no charcoal production, but timber is produced illegally. 
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In Ihera, what drives the illegal uses of the forest to make money is the 
social pressure to flaunt one’s wealth.

Why are livelihood strategies different in otherwise similar commu-
nities? First, the opportunities for marketing timber are better around 
Ihera than Iarindrano, which is partly why logging has continued in 
Ihera, albeit at a slower pace. Market penetration is obvious in Mitia: 
trucks drive to Ihera forest to collect timber on a regular basis. This is 
not the case in Iarindrano. Second, Iarindrano territory is endowed 
with fertile land particularly favorable for irrigated rice more so than 
Mitia. Immigrants residing in Iarindrano grow rice and have been suc-
cessful enough to prosper through sharecropping with their Bara land-
lords. Although immigrants murdered a prominent member of the Bara 
Zafimañely, this family of land owners chose not to expel all immigrants 
from the territory they control. Instead, they relocated immigrant rice 
cultivators to a nearby hamlet, which strongly suggests that the Bara 
Zafimañely have more to gain from accommodating immigrant rice 
farmers than expulsing them. This settlement arrangement has afforded 
the Bara the luxury of tending to their zebus exclusively, leaving agricul-
tural tasks to outsiders.

Social cohesion is the second differentiating factor. Although one 
could argue that some form of mutual isolation exists in both communi-
ties, there is no outright animosity among Iarindrano residents, whereas 
the tension is high in Mitia where the social fabric has eroded over time. 
This has encouraged economic stratification, with little restraint on mak-
ing money, flaunting one’s wealth, and showing little concern for the less 
privileged.35 Christian values have also been embraced, challenging Bara 
values now relegated to the realm of “ignorant superstitions.” A defiant 
Christian couple went as far as to mention that Mampisaraka, the quin-
tessential marker of Bara identity (i.e., if you are Bara, you do not burn 
this tree species), was excellent firewood. By contrast, Iarindrano resi-
dents are socially cohesive. As an indicator of their commitment to stand 
as one unit, respondents were surprised and even offended by the ques-
tion of economic stratification, which implies that people in this com-
munity might not look out for each other. We were told in no uncertain 
terms that there was no such thing as poverty in Iarindrano because 
“everyone makes sure that nobody’s needs go unmet.”

The system of monitoring and enforcement in place for formal rules 
constitutes the third differentiating factor between the two communities. 
As mentioned previously, monitoring and enforcement can be labeled 
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“direct” in Mitia since E&F representatives intervene and perform these 
tasks on site. By contrast, E&F largely relies on Iarindrano residents to 
monitor activities taking place in and around the forest. Only in one 
extreme case did E&F show up to sanction rule-breakers in Iarindrano. 
It has done so repeatedly in Mitia.

This difference in direct versus indirect resource governance is likely 
the main reason behind the final distinction between the two commu-
nities, namely local users’ reactions to rules. If one looks at the extent 
to which people feel bound by rules-in-use, one can clearly see that 
Mitia residents feel more constrained than their Iarindrano counterparts, 
none of whom claimed to feel “really constrained” by fuelwood, con-
struction wood, and food rules. By contrast, Mitia informants claimed 
to be “really bound” by the same rules, indicating that they feel more 
tightly controlled by the rules. Given the differences in monitor-
ing and enforcement systems mentioned above, it is hardly a surprise 
that Mitia residents should feel less free than Iarindrano people, hence 
their more radical positions on getting rid of rules vs. modifying them. 
More people in Mitia seem eager to get rid of rules instead of modify-
ing them. The reverse is true in Iarindrano, where there is more inter-
est in rule modification than rule suppression. In addition, the majority 
of people with whom we spoke in Iarindrano saw a clear connection 
between a situation of open access (res nullius) and resource degrada-
tion. In Mitia, fewer people acknowledged the possibility of resource 
degradation, with an equal proportion of respondents suggesting  
such a possibility would improve people’s welfare!

This begs the question: Why is E&F more present in Mitia than in 
Iarindrano, especially given Iarindrano’s proximity to Vohibasia National 
Park? At least two explanations are plausible. First, to E&F officials, the 
financial stakes in controlling forest access are lower in Iarindrano than  
in Ihera where, recall, logging activities persist. Under these circum-
stances, select local residents have sought to enhance their economic 
power by collaborating with loggers, for instance storing illegal lumber 
in their homes. The loggers, for their part, collaborate with state agents 
to exploit Ihera at minimal cost by offering alternative payments to actual 
logging permits. Informants did not know for sure whether loggers actu-
ally had permits, some of them benefitting from “assuming” that they 
do. E&F officials, on the other hand, benefit from concentrating on cut-
ting permits for construction and house repairs while pretending not to 
notice, as a carpenter mentioned, other visible logging activities: there are 
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logging trails, evidence of recent cutting, and collection posts all around 
Ihera forest. Thus, Mitia is a clear case of interest convergence toward for-
est exploitation.

Second, Iarindrano’s local leaders (the seven Bara Zafimañely siblings) 
enjoy favorable conditions for forest conservation, which is in their best 
interest as pastoralists. In that sense, local guardians of the forest and the 
state have converging interests in preserving the forest. In addition, since 
the logging business that tried to exploit Iarindrano ended its exploita-
tion abruptly, market penetration has not advanced there as much as it has 
in Ihera. As a result and, one can argue, in the absence of state intervention 
or state interest, community rule enforcement capabilities are sufficient for 
controlling users’ behavior. In spite of easy access to the forest from the set-
tlements, compliance with rules is high because access is tightly controlled 
and behavior within the forest closely monitored by the Bara landlords. 
The state can thus rely on the local community to monitor consumption 
of wood for construction and coffins because it is the Bara Zafimañely’s 
interest to protect the standing forest without which their zebus and, there-
fore, their economic status and their cultural identity would suffer. In this 
regard, Iarindrano’s situation is reminiscent of Analavelona’s.

In Mitia, noncompliance with state rules about timber results not 
from lack of enforcement per se, but from lack of predictable enforce-
ment despite E&F’s pronounced presence. Even though E&F is actu-
ally present in Mitia, its ability to monitor what is happening in and 
around Ihera forest does not measure up to Iarindrano’s simply 
because, unlike the Bara Zafimañely of Iarindrano, E&F is not perma-
nently onsite.

Other than mere physical presence, does anything prevent E&F from 
being a more effective guardian of the forest? The next section identi-
fies the main impediments to more effective rule enforcement on E&F’s 
part.

Eaux et Forêts’ Limitations

While Bara communities generally do not differentiate among E&F 
personnel, the gendarmes, and agents from conservation projects 
(where applicable), all of whom are vazaha representing “the state” 
(fanjakana) in one capacity or another, E&F officials present them-
selves as well-intentioned forest guardians deprived of the means to 
defend forest regulations. Interviews with different foresters make this 
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lament clear. Material limitations are the first limitation E&F agents 
face. When WWF arrived in the area in 1994, part of its mandate was 
to support its efforts to conserve the area’s protected areas (Zombitse 
and Vohibasia).

As things stood in 1998, however, WWF’s material means were 
far superior to E&F’s, as was its ability to reach out to the most 
remote areas of the region. Support staff, transportation, office sup-
plies, and maps were virtually nonexistent at E&F. Sakaraha’s Chef de 
Cantonnement barely had more than an office room (renovated with 
WWF funds), a desk, a chair, a bench, a map of the area from the 1960s, 
and a binder with a 1997 compilation of all applicable forestry laws at his 
disposal. Other structural impediments include the simple fact that one 
man, who happens to be physically unfit, cannot realistically cover almost 
8900 square kilometers encompassing more than eight forests located in 
over 71 fokontany throughout 11 communes. Lack of personnel–a solitary 
forest agent for all of Sakaraha–is the main reason why E&F has to del-
egate monitoring and enforcement responsibilities to the 30 gendarmes.

If there is merit to the argument that lack of personnel and trans-
portation severely limit E&F’s ability to patrol and enforce its laws, it is 
also hasty to conclude that increased means would lead to more effec-
tive enforcement. According to WWF project personnel, infractions 
increased rather than decreased when the project gave Kamosa, the Chef 
de Cantonnement, a motorcycle to tour the area. Seizing the opportunity 
to make money to supplement his salary, he proceeded to use his new-
found mobility to distribute permits generously and collect bribes that 
protected rule-breakers against reprisals.

Indeed, there are many allegations that, contrary to what Kamosa 
may claim, he has prospered greatly from negotiating the law with for-
est users (especially the people around Zombitse). He owns real estate 
in Sakaraha, he and his family live in a large house provided by his 
employer, he has plenty of access to food (judging from his physique) 
and, as rumor has it, to women as well.

E&F’s own institutional constraints add to its agents’ material lim-
itations. Various factors, some political, some cultural, others personal, 
combine to inform individual foresters’ rule-enforcement strategies. 
E&F agents are required to monitor compliance and enforce forest leg-
islation by going to the field and writing tickets (procès verbaux) when 
they uncover infractions. Depending on the gravity of the infraction, 
rule-breakers are given the option to avoid a lawsuit either by paying a 
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fine or by doing labor that improves forest conditions (called a trans-
action avant jugement). If the rule-breaker refuses to settle the mat-
ter onsite, then the Chef de Cantonnoment refers the matter to the 
Circonscription des Eaux et Forêts (CIREF) in Toliara. At this level, E&F 
makes a recommendation to the prosecution on what penalty should 
apply in court.

For trials that have actually happened, results have been variable and 
unpredictable. According to E&F informants, some judges are “pro-envi-
ronment” and others are “indifferent.” The former can impose sentences 
harsher than recommended by E&F and, of course, the latter are lenient. 
Besides judges’ personal inclinations, politics infiltrate the legal process 
and compromise judges’ impartiality. As one E&F agent put it, politicians 
are only “pro-vote” and so, they find ways to stop judges from impos-
ing harsh sentences on constituents who have the means to bribe them. 
According to Kamosa, corruption has led to dire results: only two out of 
twenty-four convicted felons received jail sentences of up to six months 
from 1983 to 1998, hardly a sign of commitment to upholding the law.

Well-established political and social networks further complicate the 
picture, not just at the village level, but at the provincial level as well. In 
Toliara, for instance, there is a political network made up of three ethnic 
groups known as Tokobetelo. Extremely influential in Toliara politics, mem-
bers of this group have little interest in forest conservation. Under these 
conditions E&F officials wonder how forest legislation can be effective, 
especially when said legislation is based on French legal principles.

Various other factors make it difficult for E&F to apply its laws. Given  
the constraints and context described above, E&F agents have little 
incentive to do their job. In fact, what little financial incentive there was 
to uphold the law has vanished. For instance, what was called a prime 
de procès verbaux, or bonus payment for issuing citations, is no longer 
offered. Additionally, some E&F agents see flaws in the current texts. Not 
only, they say, do the core of forest laws date back to the 1930s, updates 
are slow to become legislation. Consequently, the general feeling among 
foresters is that forest legislation is more conceptual than practical.

Personal factors come into play as well: In some cases, compassion-
ate E&F agents have found it morally challenging to apply the law when 
they know that some local users break rules to grow food and for pas-
ture. Finally, E&F agents reach a plateau in their career: their “severity 
curve” settles in a middle position after shooting up in the initial years of 
their careers. In other words, they soften over time.
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To recap, despite similar community profiles, Mitia and Iarindrano 
reached starkly different social and conservation outcomes. In the first case, 
rules-in-use did not prevent the degradation of Ihera forest. In fact, it was 
the manipulation of these rules that led to tree species loss. By contrast, in 
Iarindrano forest conservation rested on these rules, precisely. Mitia local 
key actors gave personal financial gain precedence over community cohe-
sion and welfare, finding ways to tap into lucrative logging activities to 
advance personal interests.36 Iarindrano leaders, by contrast, reclaimed 
control over their territory and forest resources as soon as the opportu-
nity presented itself. Although they do not claim they had anything to do 
with the logging company’s expulsion from their territory, which is proba-
bly true, they used the fact that they had land titles to the family territory 
to keep outsiders from exploiting the forest by offering them the oppor-
tunity to cultivate rice on a territory where soil conditions were good. In 
doing so, the Bara Zafimañely of Iarindrano successfully preserved their  
pastoral activities and cultural identity.

Ultimately, they took advantage of discords among state actors (E&F 
vs. loggers), state rules (land titles), and local soil conditions to monop-
olize access to the forest. Once they demonstrated that they were in 
control of forest resources, E&F entrusted them with rule enforcement, 
thereby empowering them to become de facto  forest guards. In this way 
Iarindrano’s enforcement and legitimation capabilities were superior to 
Mitia’s, which largely explains the former’s better forest conservation 
performance.

lessons from mAdAgAscAr

What do the cases of interest convergence and divergence from  
southern Madagascar tell us about the impact of rules on forest users’ 
behaviors? The case of Analavelona forest shows that where interests 
converge toward forest protection, the rules devised to restrict forest 
access raise the prospect of conservation significantly. Where and when 
interests converge toward exploiting forests, however, no rules can 
effectively contain deforestation, with Zombitse standing as a powerful 
 example. Conversely, when actors’ interests diverge (e.g., the state opts 
for conservation while private actors opt for exploitation, or vice versa) 
conservation is possible only where those who enforce forest rules have 
the capacity to make such rules stick. This is what the cases of Iarindrano 
and Mitia near Ihera forest demonstrate.
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Beyond this, the four situations examined in this chapter highlight the 
importance of forest users’ responses to rules rather than the rules per se. 
These responses have three motivational components: (1) the perceived 
legitimacy of rules and rule enforcers, (2) the quality of rule enforcement, 
and (3) the extent of social cohesion as measured by local leaders’ legitimacy.

If this is true in Madagascar, is it also true in Tanzania and Uganda? In 
the following section, I answer this important question in two steps. First, 
using statistical data, I compare forest users’ reactions to rules to explain 
variance in compliance behaviors across forest-dependent communities in 
Madagascar and Tanzania, where I conducted identical survey research. I 
then turn to Ugandan communities, using IFRI/SANREM data, based 
on similar questions regarding forest governance.37

do fArmers think Alike? compAring mAlAgAsy, 
tAnzAniAn, And ugAndAn fArmers

On Rule Legitimacy

To assess rule legitimacy among farmers they were asked whether there 
were particular rules regarding the forest products that they used that 
they did not accept and what they would do if they had the opportunity 
to change existing rules.

Although two-thirds of respondents said that they could not think of 
rules that they would reject outright, about one out of five did answer 
yes to the question of whether some rules were not acceptable. This was 
true among men in both countries but only among Malagasy women. 
Regarding what respondents would do if they could change the rules, 
more respondents were interested in modifying rules rather than get-
ting rid of them altogether. These results are consistent with farmers’ 
awareness that without rules controlling forest access and uses, resources 
would be depleted.

That said, Tanzanian farmers did not express as strong opinions about 
rules as Malagasy farmers did, suggesting that perhaps rules are seen as 
more legitimate in Tanzania than in Madagascar. Considering that for-
est legislation is more frequently evoked than community rules among 
Malagasy farmers, the latter’s rejection of rules expresses their rejection 
of state authority over forest governance. This is not surprising since 
most farmers think that forests are theirs to manage and use.
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The impact of the perceived legitimacy of rules on farmers’ compliance 
behavior is made even clearer in the statistical regressions presented in 
Table 2.3. Supporting the hypothesis that forest users are more likely to 
comply with the rules that they consider legitimate, respondents who 
claim to “accept” conservation rules are 38% less likely to report non-
compliance than those who are “dissatisfied” with the rules in the Rule 
Legitimacy Model and 12% less likely in the Comprehensive model.38

On Rule Enforcement and Rule Enforcers

To assess the legitimacy of rule enforcers and quality of rule enforce-
ment, farmers were asked whether agents from within or without their 
communities were in charge of rule enforcement, whether rules were 
enforced in consistent and predictable ways, and whether they were ways 
out of punishment in case of nonconformance.

On the question of whether rules are actually enforced, most farm-
ers answered yes in the two countries, although the percentage of yes 
answers were much higher in Madagascar than in Tanzania. There, a sig-
nificant percentage of respondents said that they did not know whether 
rules were actually enforced. Finally, on whether there were ways out of 
punishment, more Malagasy than Tanzanian farmers said yes and more 
Tanzanian than Malagasy male respondents said no. Although one could 
infer that corruption is more pervasive in Madagascar, such a conclusion 
is questionable considering that the countries had the same corruption 
perceptions index (CPI) score of 3 and shared the same world ranking of 
100 (out of 182 countries) in 2011.39

Who are the rule enforcers? In Madagascar, rule enforcement is per-
ceived to be the dominion of outside authorities, whereas in Tanzania 
respondents replied that they did not know whether outsiders were 
brought into the community to sanction rule-breakers. This is because, 
as noted above, Tanzanians do not readily distinguish between “state” 
and “community.” In fact, only a negligible percentage replied yes to 
the question. By contrast, the majority of Malagasy respondents were 
divided between yes and no, with only a few answering that they did not 
know.

The statistical regression results in Table 2.3 clearly demonstrate 
the impact of enforcement, by both internal and external agents, on 
rule compliance. Internal enforcement is statistically significant in both 
comprehensive and enforcement models, whereas external enforcement 
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Table 2.3 Impact of legitimacy and enforcement on rule compliance in 
Madagascar and Tanzania (combined) (Source Author’s Madagascar and 
Tanzania surveys)

Compliance logistic regression models, (Robust Standard Errors), Marginal effects at the mean

Comprehensive 
model

Rule 
legitimacy

Leader 
legitimacy

Enforcement

Observations 74 144 157 88
Pseudo R2 .7156 .0653 .0481 .419
Rule acceptance −.46 −1.67** – –

(1.28) (.98)
−11.55% −37.57%

Rule modification 5.86 −.23 – –
(6.55) (.8)
29.64% −5.07%

Collective tasks: 3.91** – .7* –
Some (1.81) (.39)

75.05% 17.09%
Collective tasks: Few .5 – −.12 –

(1.92) (.46)
7.36% −.03%

Rules applied .52 – – .36
(.99) (1.04)
12.7% 9%

Enforcement: 3.99** – – 1.3
External (1.85) (.92)

97.28% 32.54%
Enforcement: 9.36*** – – 3.28***
Internal (2.76) (.88)

228.85% 81.7%
Leader type:
Imposes limits

14.02***
(2.36)

– – –

Leader type:
Community chosen

15.6***
(2.01)

– – –

Leader type:
State designated

14.12***
(2.17)

– – –

Household size .07 −.14** −.12* −.08
(.12) (.06) (.06) (.09)

Gender 3.45** .24 .26 1.48
(1.09) (.37) (.37) (.9)

Country −4.99 −.4 −.47 −3.12**
(2.08) (.38) (.48) (1.28)

Constant −40.13*** 1.58* −.02 −5.02*
(10.35) (.83) (.74) (2.91)

Significance * = .1, ** = .05, *** = .01
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is statistically significant in the comprehensive model only. At the same 
time, the degree to which internal rule enforcement affects forest users’ 
compliance is much greater than that of external enforcement. The com-
prehensive model predicts that, relative to communities with external 
enforcement, those without external agents present in the community 
are 97% more likely to report noncompliance in their communities. The 
same model predicts that, relative to communities with internal enforce-
ment agents, communities without internal enforcement are 229% more 
likely to report noncompliance in their community (the rate is 82% in 
the enforcement model, which contains more observations). These sta-
tistical results confirm that rule enforcement is a critical variable affecting 
compliance. Additionally, they suggest that, relative to external monitors, 
internal monitoring agents are more likely to secure rule compliance 
across village communities.

On Leaders’ Legitimacy and Social Cohesion

To assess the legitimacy of community leaders, respondents were 
asked about the extent of participation in collective tasks organized by 
their leaders and about the individual qualities they sought in leaders.  
In this context collective tasks are state-mandated and include road 
maintenance, informational meetings, construction of public buildings 
such as schools, etc. Survey results are starkly different in Madagascar 
and Tanzania: in Madagascar the majority of respondents (more than 
70%, combining male and female responses) report that “few” and 
“some” participate in collective tasks. In Tanzania, the overwhelming 
majority of respondents reported that “all” and “some” participate and a 
minority (about 10%, combining male and female respondents) reported 
that only “few” do. These results support the idea that in Madagascar 
the state suffers from low legitimacy, which may, in turn, explain why 
state regulations are more frequently challenged than community rules 
and norms.

Another interpretation relates to social cohesion: if it is difficult 
for Malagasy farmers to follow their community leaders’ orders for 
state-mandated tasks, it could mean that these communities, on the 
whole, choose social cohesion when it serves their collective interests  
and social disunity when their shared goal is to defy the state. In other 
words, Malagasy farmers clearly distinguish between two realms of collec-
tive action, community and state, and they change their cohesion profile 
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depending on the source of collective action. By contrast, Tanzanians 
do not. This makes sense if one considers how the two countries’ rural 
communities came into being historically: whereas Malagasy village 
communities emerged spontaneously as the result of migratory waves, 
in Tanzania, they were planned when Nyerere’s government embarked 
on its version of collectivization, a policy called ujamaa, in the early  
to mid-1970s. When the state engineers local communities, it becomes 
extremely difficult to separate the two realms of local governance.

These differences notwithstanding, statistical regression results from 
Table 2.3 strongly suggest that farmers’ perceptions of leaders’ legiti-
macy affect compliance behavior. Specifically, relative to respondents who 
live in communities where people “always” participate in collective tasks 
(i.e., where people follow leaders’ orders), those who live in communi-
ties where only “some” people participate are 75% more likely to report 
noncompliance with conservation rules. These results indicate that where 
leaders’ legitimacy does not warrant participation, i.e., where leaders are 
not legitimate, noncompliance with rules is more likely.

As for leaders’ qualities, overall, communities prefer leaders of their 
own choosing (see Table 2.4). Malagasy farmers prefer leaders of their 
own choosing, other attributes mattering less, since this affords them a 
great deal of autonomy vis-à-vis the state. By contrast, Tanzanians prefer 
leaders who, by descending order of preference, can effectively impose 
limits, are of their own choosing, and are flexible. These differences 
aside, in both countries leaders designated by the state are the least legit-
imate in farmers’ eyes. Thus another explanation for Malagasy farmers’ 
tendency to reject state rules may lie in their determination to remain 
autonomous from the state. 

Table 2.4 What type of leader are you most comfortable with? (Source 
Author’s Madagascar and Tanzania surveys)

Madagascar Tanzania

Men Women Men Women

Flexible 3 5 12 11
Imposes limits 1 1 45 39
I chose 71 60 26 30
State designates 6 4 2 13
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What About Ugandan Farmers?

In discussing problems relating to forest management, Ugandan respond-
ents identify “wildlife destroying crops” as the first issue: 39 and 22% 
acknowledge this as the first and second problem, respectively. Past this, 
however, issues relating to forest governance constitute the bulk of farm-
ers’ concerns. With governance, two sets of problems appear: the first 
relates to losing access to forest products including fuelwood, fodder, 
water, medicinal plants, and food; the second is specifically about govern-
ment officials entrusted with forest management. Table 2.5 shows that 
one out of three respondents mentioned NFA and UWA officials and for-
est boundary extension as their first and second problems. Of note are two 
comments to the effect that the “community fights with forest officials” 
and that the “community has no control over the forest.” Although infre-
quently made, these two comments indicate that people do not approve 
of government officials’ authority over forest management. Based on this, 
one can infer that NFA and UWA officials’ legitimacy is in question.

Table 2.5 Ugandan farmers’ problems with forest governance (Source Uganda 
IFRI/SANREM)

Problem 1 (N = 538) Frequency Percentage

Wildlife destroys crops 209 39
Agricultural land shortage 72 13
Fuelwood shortage 49 9
NFA officials 36 7
UWA officials 36 7
Limited forest access 33 6
Forests pests diseases 12 2
Forest dependence 11 2
Wildlife attacks domestic animals 6 1
Forest boundary extension 5 1
Deforestation 4 1
Branches injuries 4 1
Forest use community disagreement 4 1
Forests insecurity 3 1
Poaching 2 0
Wildlife bites people 2 0
None 50 9

(continued)
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In terms of rule enforcement, results from Uganda confirm what tran-
spires in Madagascar and Tanzania: compliance rates are significantly 
higher when rule enforcers are from within the community than when 
external officials appointed by the government are in charge (Table 2.6).

At the stage of imposing penalties, compliance rates are yet again higher 
when no external, state-appointed, officials are called in (Table 2.7). As in 
the case of Madagascar and Tanzania, these results challenge the pervasive 
assumption that the state is indispensable to forest protection.

Table 2.5 (continued)

Wildlife destroys crops 31 22
Agricultural land shortage 19
Fuelwood shortage 9 6
UWA officials 8 6
Limited forest access 4 3
Forests pests diseases 11
Wildlife attacks domestic animals 3
Forest boundary extension 3
Branches injuries 3
Forests insecurity 3
Wildlife bites people 11
None 9
Land deprivation by forest authorities 1 1
Poverty and lack of alternatives 3
Fodder shortage 2 1
Water shortage 1 1
Food shortage 6 4
Medicinal plants shortage 1 1
Lower supplies of bamboo and mushrooms 1 1
Excessive rain destroys crops 2
Building poles shortage 1
No benefits from forests 1 1
Foresters let timber fall and rot 1 1
Local community has no control over the forest 1 1
Forest burning 1 1
Forest rule breaking 1 1
Local people’s resistance to protecting forests 1 1
Illegal tree cutting in National Park 1 1
Private ownership of forests 1 1
Community fights with forest officials 1 1
Ignorance of forest uses 1 1

Problem 2 (N = 142) Frequency Percentage
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conclusion

Whether in Madagascar, Tanzania, or Uganda the prevailing assumption 
behind conservation policies and projects can be summarized as follows: 
without rules there can be no conservation. Based on this assumption, 
policies and projects have encouraged the enactment or tightening of 
existing forest legislation, rarely questioning how laws actually translate 
into compliance behavior and, by extension, forest conservation. While 
not entirely unfounded, the idea that it takes rules to constrain forest 
users’ behavior nonetheless overlooks the fact that rules that apply at  
the local level reflect a process of adapting forest legislation to local 
realities. As such, rules-in-use are hybrids that combine formal legisla-
tion with local rules and norms. Since these hybrid rules are designed to 
adapt to local circumstances, they vary across communities, as do local 
users’ reactions and responses to them. Thus, to understand the relation-
ship between rules and compliance choices, one must first understand 
how the rules that apply come into being, what informs users’ compli-
ance choices, and how these choices help conserve forests or not.

Table 2.6 The relationship between rule enforcers and compliance in Uganda

Compliance with rules

Enforcer of rules created by organization No Yes No Yes

Frequency Percentage

Members of the organization itself 16 44 20 60
Members of the use group 10 13
External officials appointed by the government 8 7 10 10
Other ways specified 45 22 57 30
Total 79 73 100 100

Table 2.7 Relationship between external enforcement and user group compli-
ance in Uganda (Source Uganda IFRI/SANREM)

Do different user groups  
follow the rules?

Have external government officials been  
called to enforce penalties?

No Yes

No 13 1
Yes 22 2
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As is the case at the national level (discussed in Chapter 3), local 
institutions emerge from interactions among key actors whose purposes  
vis-à-vis forest resources are well defined and shape the institutions they 
put in place to defend and advance those interests. In this regard, the 
cases from southern Madagascar are illuminating. In a first scenario, 
interests converged toward forest protection, and the rules devised to 
restrict forest access raised the prospect of conservation significantly. This 
was the case near Analavelona sacred forest and Iarindrano classified for-
est. In both cases, the key actors shaping and controlling forest institu-
tions were community actors and state officials. In Iarindrano, logging 
companies were tolerated so long as the state authorized them to har-
vest, but they were not permitted to extend their activities beyond the 
period they were legally present. In the two cases both forests were well 
preserved mainly because state and community actors had a common 
interest in conservation. As a result, state and community rules were 
mutually supportive and, equipped with strong enforcement capabilities, 
communities effectively protected the forest.

A second scenario emerged where interests converge toward forest 
exploitation. In this case, no rules could effectively contain deforestation. 
This was evident in Mitia near Ihera classified forest. In Mitia, once log-
ging was permitted, local actors learned to personally benefit from clear-
ing the forest. When the logging company ceased its activities, instead of 
building conservation-friendly institutions to constrain forest access and 
uses, select local actors pursued their personal interests and continued to 
illicitly log the forest. The social context made this possible: unlike in 
Iarindrano (and Analavelona), Bara actors failed to preserve Bara cultural 
values that favor forest conservation.

A third scenario transpired where actors’ interests diverged, with 
the state officially standing for conservation and private actors eager to 
exploit the forest. In Andranomaintso, near Zombitse National Park, 
circumstances surrounding rule creation and enforcement, rather than 
the rules per se, determined the effectiveness of conservation rules. Easy 
access to important markets for forest products, such as timber, charcoal, 
and maize fostered a forest-for-cash mentality that conservation rules 
could not discourage, especially in light of sporadic and inconsistent 
monitoring and enforcement. When E&F allowed a logging company to 
operate in southern Zombitse, this business brought about fundamental 
changes in terms of demographic composition, economic opportunities, 
and social cohesion. By attracting various ethnic groups to the area, the 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_3
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logging business transformed livelihood strategies, allowing agriculture 
to supersede pastoralism and introducing slash-and-burn agriculture. 
Like in Ihera, environment-friendly Bara values of harmony between 
humans and spirits eroded, giving economic gain relatively more influ-
ence. Rules that were supposedly community-devised were developed 
and implemented to stop forest clearing, but the very absence of a com-
munity identity, with a sense of shared goals, norms, history, and institu-
tions, prevented these rules from curtailing deforestation.

Thus interest alignment is a crucial condition for getting the rules 
right at the local level. Beyond this, particular aspects of rules actually 
inform users’ compliance choices. The three-country comparison makes 
it possible to generalize beyond Madagascar and identify three factors, 
namely, (1) local users’ perceptions of whether or not rules are legiti-
mate, (2) their assessment of the quality of enforcement and legitimacy 
of rule enforcers, and (3) their assessment of local leaders’ legitimacy, as 
determinants of compliance. Across communities, where people see con-
servation rules as needed, proper, and fair, the likelihood of compliance 
increases.

In particular, the complementarity of state and community rules 
raises the prospects of conservation. It also matters who monitors com-
pliance and enforces rules, the main distinction being between internal 
and external enforcers. In most cases, internal monitors have the upper 
hand simply because they are motivated to make rules stick and because 
the costs of monitoring and enforcement are lower for them than for 
outsiders. Finally, recognition of local leaders’ authority, measured by 
their ability to organize collective action, affects forest users’ compliance 
choices. Where local leaders are capable of obtaining participation with 
state-mandated collective tasks, compliance with rules is likely. This, of 
course, begs the question: how do local communities determine their 
leaders’ legitimacy? The answer to this question is universal: people pre-
fer leaders whom they choose. Rarely are these designated by the state.

notes

 1.  Jarosz, Lucy. “Defining Tropical Deforestation: Shifting Cultivation and 
Population Growth in Colonial Madagascar.” Economic Geography 69.4: 366.

 2.  International Forestry Resources and Institutions (IFRI) is a research pro-
gram that examines the impacts of forest governance on forest outcomes. 
It is made up of Collaborative Research Centers (CRCs) from around the 
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world. The SANREM Project is hosted at Makerere University’s UFRIC 
(Uganda’s Forestry Resources and Institutions Center) in Kampala. See 
http://www.ifriresearch.net/about-us/collaborating-research-centers/
uganda/, accessed August 1, 2016.

 3.  Tenrecs are mammals that resemble hedgehogs. They are an important 
source of protein fat for villagers.

 4.  Under the 1992 constitution of Madagascar, the national territory is 
divided into the following administrative units: 22 regions, 112 depart-
ments, 1395 communes, and 17,454 fokontany. The town of Mahaboboka 
is one of the 1395 communes.

 5.  The distinction between the sacred forest located on Mount Analavelona 
and the surrounding gallery forests is important, especially in terms of 
rules, because the two forests’ structures and legal statuses differ. In the 
local jargon, ala refers to Mount Analavelona, monto to surrounding 
savanna, and sakasaka to gallery forests found alongside of rivers just out-
side the main forest.

 6.  According to Randriatavy (1994), 436 people lived in Andranomaintso 
in 1994. According to WWF (1998), 650 people occupied the village in 
1997. In 1999, the total number of inhabitants was approximately 800.

 7.  Of all sites included in our study in Bara land, this is the only commu-
nity where the Bara are a not an ethnic majority. Eleven ethnic groups are 
present in Andranomaintso, though some groups (Antandroy, Mahafaly, 
and Betsileo) are more numerous than others (Masikoro, Antesaka, 
Tanala, Vezo, Bara, Tanosy, Tanalalana, and Merina).

 8.  These social contracts are mechanisms by which individuals or groups of 
individuals of, say, two ethnic clans, swear to always help and never betray 
each other and their common interests.

 9.  Most survey respondents (95%) stated that they go the Sakaraha market to 
sell and buy produce, and purchase small food items and necessities (salt, 
sugar, coffee, soap, batteries, etc.).

 10.  All of the 44 respondents included in the survey said that they grow maize 
(some farmers also grow sweet potatoes and peanuts), 80% claim to use 
the forest, 70% said that they raise poultry, and as many as 40% rely on 
nonagricultural activities such as sapphire mining (since late 1998), small 
commerce, administrative work, and mechanics to make a living. Finally, 
40% of male and female respondents (70% of interviewed men, which is 
probably a better indicator given the patriarchal system of cattle own-
ership in the area) claim to own cattle. Overall, the majority of people 
surveyed (65%) considered their production to be sufficient to feed their 
families year-round, which leaves one-third food deficient.

 11.  Rahaingosolo, Zanabao. L’Exploitation Commerciale des Forêts de Zombitse 
et de Vohibasia, Sakaraha. World Wide Fund for Nature, 1996.
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 12.  Fauroux, Sylvain. “Instabilité des Cours de Maïs et Incertitude en 
Milieu Rural: le Cas de la Déforestation dans la Région de Tuléar 
(Madagascar).” Revue Tiers Monde 41.164 (2000): 815–40.

 13.  Forest rules are discussed in detail in Horning, Nadia Rabesahala. “The 
Limits of Rules: When Rules Promote Forest Conservation and When 
They Do Not: Insights from Bara Country, Madagascar.” PhD Diss., 
Cornell University, 2004.

 14.  Ibid.
 15.  Duffy, Rosaleen. “Global Environmental Governance and the Challenge 

of Shadow States: The Impact of Illicit Sapphire Mining in Madagascar.” 
Development and Change 36.5 (2005): 825–43; DeLeon, Sarah 
Wade Dickinson. “Jewels of Responsibility from Mines to Markets: 
Comparative Case Analysis from Burma, Madagascar, and Colombia.” 
MS Thesis, University of Vermont, 2008. Web. 3 June 2012: 94–96.

 16.  Before 1995 other attempts to “get the rules right” had been made. 
These efforts began in the early 1990s, i.e., when the concept of commu-
nity-based natural resource management reached Madagascar’s environ-
mental and legislative circles.

 17.  Unfortunately, this method does not allow the detection of changes in 
forest structure and species composition.

 18.  Horning, Ned. Personal Interviews 2004.
 19.  Horning, Ned. Personal Interviews 2004.
 20.  Horning, Ned. Personal Interviews 2003.
 21.  Horning, Ned. Personal Interviews June 26, 2012.
 22.  Comparing the two sets of rules, in Fanjakana 97 and 87% of respondents 

said they felt “tightly bound” by state and community rules, respectively. 
In Andranoheza, the figures are 76 and 59%, also respectively.

 23.  Under Malagasy law, forest agents may grant law enforcement agents the 
power to sanction rule-breakers.

 24.  There is one outstanding exception: for firewood collection, 88 and 
100% of respondents who answered the question in Andranoheza and 
Fanjakana, respectively, said that nothing, in particular, was obligatory.

 25.  I traveled through Bara country with a research assistant. Our efforts to 
reach Fanjakana, Mikoboka area, should illustrate this point: it took us 
more than eleven hours to get there, going on foot from Mitia, a vil-
lage located northeast of Analavelona and reachable only by four-wheel 
drive vehicle. After two failed attempts to reach the Fanjakana by car, and 
after hiking in for over ten hours, we were convinced that there was some 
truth to the claim or legend that Mikoboka people are shielded by a pro-
tective spell that guards them against outsiders!

 26.  Andranomaintso residents become familiar with rules through two principal 
channels. According to locals, WWF, E&F or the state work with clan heads 
to inform residents at least once a year. So, villagers become aware of rules 
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from outside authorities, or they hear of them through community leaders. 
At any rate, they consider it easy to become familiar with rules. Though 
informants did not explicitly state so, being part of the decision-making 
process for the fate of rule violators is actually another way that residents 
become familiar with rules and regulations. For instance, when some-
one gets caught carrying out illegal activities in and out of the forest, the 
fokonolona deliberates what sanction should apply, as specified in the DMH. 
On numerous occasions, the fokonolona apparently punished charcoal mak-
ers, firewood sellers, and forest clearers. In conjunction with the fokonolona, 
outside authorities (WWF, E&F, and gendarmes) have intervened to appre-
hend rule-breakers who refused to comply with fokonolona sanctions.

 27.  This represents a significant percentage of residents’ average income.
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 29.  Association Hevitra Maro. Réalisation d’une Étude Socio-Économique et 
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Country, Madagascar.” PhD Diss., Cornell University, 2004.

 35.  In addition to the classic herd size indicator, Western-style tombs have 
been erected and are very visible from the settlements.

 36.  This case, incidentally, challenges the usefulness of pitting state actors against 
community actors since the competition has effectively gone from state ver-
sus community (when the loggers first arrived) to community versus com-
munity. This is a case where key community actors have come to collaborate 
with state actors to share with them the benefits of exploiting Ihera forest.

 37.  In order to test the three hypotheses developed in the previous section, 
I estimate a comprehensive regression model with all relevant independ-
ent variables. Given the decreased number of observations in the com-
prehensive model, I estimate independent regression equations for each 
hypothesis (Rule Legitimacy, Leader Legitimacy, and Enforcement). In all 
models, the dependent variable is other community members’ compliance 
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with rules (do people in this community comply with forest rules?). This 
variable is coded as “0” if other community members obey local forest 
rules and “1” if they do not. Categories where respondents reported “do 
not know,” “no answer,” or “missing,” are dropped for all independent 
and control variables, except for Rule Acceptance and Rule Modification. 
Standard errors are robust and marginal effects are reported at mean val-
ues of other control and independent variables. As a robustness check, 
marginal effects are calculated at median values (this calculation does not 
significantly impact the regression results). Psuedo R2 values are calcu-
lated using McFadden’s R2. Household size, gender, and country are 
included as control variables in the four models. Leader type is added as a 
control variable in the comprehensive model as a potentially omitted var-
iable. However, given the difficulty of quantifying different leaders’ qual-
ities, inference drawn from Leader Type regression coefficients would be 
unreliable.

 38.  Here respondents reported on others’ compliance behavior rather than 
their own.

 39.  Transparency International. “Corruption Perceptions Index 2011.” 2011. 
http://cpi.transparency.org/cpi2011/results/, accessed May 29, 2012.
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This chapter explores how environmental policies are negotiated, 
enacted, and executed in three African contexts. It highlights the central 
role that foreign aid plays in the making of development policies, some 
more conservation-friendly than others. It also underscores the exec-
utive branch’s predominance and foreign donors’ role in environmen-
tal policymaking. Chapter 2 discussed how local-level actors interact to 
protect their interests vis-à-vis forest resources. These interactions result 
in rules-in-use that combine, in various configurations, formal legisla-
tion, and local rules. Ultimately, local users’ compliance  decisions deter-
mine whether or not, and to what extent, deforestation is controlled. 
These rules are most effective in controlling deforestation where and 
when they emerge from the proper alignment of local actors’ interests. 
Conversely, where interests do not align, they cannot help deforest-
ation. Thus, the mere existence of rules does not guarantee forest 
conservation.

A similar process takes place at the national level, where the pri-
mary actors driving environmental policy are African governments, 
dominated by the executive office, and foreign donors who use aid to 
sway governments’ development policies. At this level, donors’ ability 
to persuade African governments to commit to conservation-friendly 
development policies rests on a specific and limited condition: The 
executive’s and foreign interests must align and be consistent with 
conservation norms. When this is the case, institutional investments, 
manifest in institutional proliferation, raise the prospect of forest con-
servation considerably. When interests do not align, however, institu-
tional proliferation reflects not so much conservation commitments  
on the part of African leaders as it does their eagerness to convert for-
eign aid into patronage opportunities that serve them politically. This 
reality, I argue, explains the gap between institutional investments and 
environmental outcomes. And it challenges the prevailing notion that aid 
is inherently good for conservation.

Thus, as is the case at the local level, interest alignment is a key 
condition for successful conservation policies. Though not sufficient 
(because interests must concurrently align at the local level), this condi-
tion is necessary for local institutions to yield conservation at the local 
level. Understanding this helps us appreciate why forest conservation is  

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_2
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extraordinarily difficult to achieve and why deforestation persists even 
when efforts are invested in conserving particular countries’ natural 
wealth. It also helps target conservation efforts where and when they 
are most likely to be fruitful, thereby avoiding waste. Stating this, how-
ever, is to assume—rather naively—that conservation aid is good for 
conservation when it is not, at least not always. It has been argued that 
aid is an instrument of statecraft, a means through which those who 
extend aid use their power to sway aid recipients’ decisions in ways that 
serve donors’, not recipients’, interests. Going farther, I have argued 
that donors continue to extend aid even when recipients do not reach 
said aid’s putative goals (such as conservation) because development 
gains are peripheral, not central, to the aid game. This reality explains 
donors’ tolerance for poor performance.1 In this manner, rules-in-use 
govern negotiations at the national level just as they do at the local 
level because the actual rules (and norms) of engagement assume one 
thing, i.e., aid will be extended to states capable of bettering citizens’ 
lives, thereby making development gains, and achieve other things, 
i.e., more poverty and inequality, because these rules are subject to 
manipulation where and when they are applied. In light of this, Africa’s  
sorry development record despite billions of development dollars 
poured into the continent for the past several decades cannot come as a 
surprise.

How, in the first place, did these national-level dynamics come 
about? Achieving national prosperity through sound development 
policies has long preoccupied African governments, and Madagascar, 
Tanzania, and Uganda are no exception. Consequently, development 
has been a key feature of the countries’ politics. Given the costs of 
financing development initiatives and considering African govern-
ments’ inability or reluctance to cover such costs, foreign donors have 
carved a niche of influence for themselves. One of the ways donors 
have sought to sway African governments’ decisions is in answering 
a key question: Is rapid economic growth the best means to achieve 
prosperity, or is good resource stewardship, dubbed sustainable devel-
opment, a better way to reach this goal? African responses have been 
mixed: Some African leaders have embraced the sustainable develop-
ment model, per donors’ preference since the 1980s, while others have 
resisted it.
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This chapter details how responses to donor prescriptions have varied 
across the three countries under study by examining processes of nego-
tiation at critical points of environmental policy development in each of 
the countries. From 2002 to 2009 Marc Ravalomanana of Madagascar 
showed remarkable willingness to cooperate with donors eager to protect 
the island’s impressive biodiversity. In Tanzania, throughout the 1960s 
and 1970s, Julius Nyerere allowed donors to shape his country’s conser-
vation policies to protect its extraordinary wildlife. By contrast, Yoweri 
Museveni of Uganda, in power since 1986, was not readily receptive to 
the idea that development rests primarily on good natural resource stew-
ardship. Instead, Museveni believes in “processing,” i.e., converting nat-
ural resources into goods and services that are good for the economy. 
In examining how conservation policies were made at critical historical 
junctures in Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda, this chapter seeks to 
explain why Madagascar has been more successful in battling deforesta-
tion than its mainland counterparts.

Prior to delving into the details of these countries’ environmental pol-
itics, however, it helps to understand the broader historical context of 
African governments–donors relations since the politics of conservation 
aid is a microcosm of the politics of development aid.

the urge to Aid AfricA

Aid has been integral to Africa’s economic and political development 
since independence.2 Aid was extended post-independence to help 
African governments initiate the process of modernization (often under-
stood as industrialization) and bring them into the world economy as 
competitive partners, after which they would be self-sufficient and pros-
perous. In contrast to their East Asian counterparts, however, African 
countries did not follow the path that aid intended to put them on. 
Instead, most African countries sank into aid dependency after two dec-
ades or less of independent rule. With a few exceptions (e.g., Botswana) 
and despite a drop in the 1990s, aid inflows went up rather than down 
for the whole continent3 such that, by the 1980s, the majority of African 
governments had accumulated debts that they could not easily (if at all) 
service, much less repay. In fact, by the early 1990s, some countries had 
to borrow more money to honor their debt obligations. In other cases, 
the debt (or large portions of it) was forgiven altogether.4,5
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Why Africa Has Received Aid

At independence, donors were motivated to aid African countries, 
first because it was in former colonizers’ interest to maintain cul-
tural, commercial, diplomatic, and security ties with their former colo-
nies. Schraeder reports that from 1884 to 1989 France—one of the 
major colonial powers in Africa “maintained and expanded its presence 
throughout the continent, most notably in what is still referred to as 
‘francophone Africa’,” an area comprising nearly half of all African coun-
tries.6 Second, because African countries became independent during the 
Cold War (the only exceptions being South Africa, Eritrea, and South 
Sudan), Western states viewed the continent as an ideological battlefield 
in their anti-communist struggles. Western donors had an additional 
motive to offer aid to African leaders sympathetic to their ideological 
views.

At the end of the Cold War, aid calculations shifted. Since donors 
no longer needed to give aid in exchange for ideological support, they 
began using aid to encourage reforms in countries they considered eco-
nomically inefficient and politically undemocratic. By 1990, the push 
to liberalize economic and political systems, known as the “Washington 
Consensus,” shaped donor–recipient relations, causing most recipients 
to subscribe to structural adjustment programs (SAPs).7 In this context, 
countries that toed the “Washington Consensus” line attracted consider-
able development assistance, with mixed results on both economic and 
political fronts. Most recently, aid has been allocated to governments 
that show willingness to adopt national anti-poverty policies and strate-
gies (PRSP).

Madagascar, Uganda, and Tanzania follow this historical pattern. 
Table 3.1 shows that since 1990, the three countries’ share of aid to 
GNI has consistently exceeded 7%, the threshold Knack and Rahman 
use to distinguish highly aid-dependent countries from the less depend-
ent ones.8 Aid statistics show the three countries are aid dependent to 
comparable degrees, with average aid as percentage of GNI figures of 
13, 16.7, and 15, respectively, from 1990 to 2008. This is because, since 
independence, each country has presented a unique set of opportunities 
for donors to work with successive governments. Uganda’s example illus-
trates this point.
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Called the “darling of the West,”9 Museveni has been a veritable aid 
magnet. In 2005, Uganda’s finance ministry reported that donors had 
extended more than US$11 billion of development assistance to the 
Government of Uganda.10,11 Uganda has attracted so much foreign aid 
from so many donors that 50 to 65% of its budget has been underwrit-
ten by aid and the government of Uganda is now in a position to reject 
some of the aid.12 A few reasons for this deserve mention. Donors have 
rushed to Uganda because Museveni was the only East African leader 
to embrace neo-liberal reforms at a time his counterparts resisted such 
reforms; additionally, the country’s economic performance drastically 
improved shortly after reforms were instituted; finally, Museveni had 
a clear vision of where he wanted to take the country (and the rest of 
Africa) and Uganda made impressive progress on many fronts in a short 
span of time. Donors looked at Museveni as a shining example of what 
was possible in a troubled continent plagued by bad leaders and poor 
governance. Museveni’s personality also has much to do with his success 
in attracting aid: He is sharp, focused, aggressive, charismatic, and, most 
importantly, he has a vision of development in Africa.

The twenty-first century is marked by yet another shift in motiva-
tions for giving aid to African countries. Africa’s strategic importance has 
increased in two principal ways. First, the continent’s proximity to the 
Middle East makes Africans important security players, especially in the 
fight against terrorism. Second, because Africa as a whole possesses nat-
ural resources on which old and new industrial countries rely, and given 
the increasing difficulty of accessing these resources in other parts of 
the world (notably the Middle East), the continent has become the last 
frontier for resources such as oil, natural gas, iron ore, copper, uranium, 
and timber.13 In this new context, aid is used to secure access to Africa’s 
resources, especially given the emergence of new resource seekers like 
China and India. Africa’s increasing importance has spawned growing 
competition among donors that seek to influence African states’ develop-
ment policies.

Aid Competition

What does donor competition entail? Donors need to justify their entry 
into recipient countries compels them to compete over what consti-
tutes the best and most innovative approaches to development (broadly 
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defined). At the heart of this competition is not the privilege of assisting 
a developing country but, rather, the opportunity to influence that coun-
try’s development model and conservation policies. The rise in donor 
competition has attracted scholarly attention and generated multiple 
ways of conceptualizing it.14 I define donor competition as the multipli-
cation and diversification of donors seeking to advance their respective 
interests by establishing privileged relationships with recipient countries’ 
decision makers, using aid as an incentive to align governments’ inter-
ests with donors’ interests. Donor multiplication entails the diversifica-
tion of donor types, ranging from bilateral and multilateral agencies to 
international NGOs, as well as an increase in the number of such donors. 
Typically, such multiplication and diversification results in a greater num-
ber of development projects across and within sectors (agriculture, infra-
structure, health, education, environment, etc.). It also entails a greater 
number of foreign “experts,” including conservationists, present in 
recipient countries.15

Tanzania illustrates this phenomenon well. As with most countries, at 
independence in 1961, the primary donor was Tanzania’s former colo-
nial master, England. Because President Nyerere’s model of development 
(dubbed African socialism) resonated with Europe’s social democrats, 
Scandinavian countries like Norway, Sweden, and Denmark joined 
England in extending aid to Tanzania. By the 1980s, IFIs also began to 
assist the country’s development efforts as a way of encouraging neo-lib-
eral reforms. Shortly thereafter, the number of international NGO inter-
ventions soared across Tanzania’s various development sectors. Mercer 
reports that 25 NGOs were registered in Tanzania in the mid- to late-
1980s.16 By the early 1990s, the number spiked to over 600. By the 
early 2000s it exceeded 1800 (including registered and non-registered 
organizations), and between 2001 and 2003 Tanzania had more than 
1500 aid commitments.17 Currently, Tanzania receives aid from about 
50 multilateral and bilateral agencies, and dozens of registered interna-
tional NGOs.18 Table 3.1 shows donors’ relative aid contributions in the 
early 2000s in Tanzania.

Donor proliferation necessitates donor coordination to achieve shared 
goals and presents a united front to recipient governments, especially 
when the latter resist their policy prescriptions. This is because their pro-
liferation has created problems of duplication and unnecessary waste, 
lack of coordination, and confusion among themselves and on the part 
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of recipient governments. In some cases, the flurry of donor activities 
distracts government officials and prevents them from focusing on their 
tasks. On this particular issue, President Museveni was quoted as saying 
the following to the Commonwealth delegates on August 6, 2002:

I work well with Western countries but they interfere too much […] If we 
are partners, you shouldn’t interfere. These donors can cause you to make 
mistakes. We should be unanimous in rejecting these conditionalities, and 
we can reject it if we unite.19

Tanzanians became so overwhelmed with the multiplicity of donor 
approaches, projects, reporting requirements, and meetings that, in 
2002, the Tanzanian government issued a Tanzania Assistance Strategy 
(TAS), which outlined a framework to manage Tanzania’s aid resources, 
and restore the government’s “ownership and leadership in the design 
and implementation of aid funded development programmes.”20 The 
government’s concern for owning and leading Tanzania’s development 
initiatives speaks directly to the competition between African govern-
ments and donors over controlling development agendas.

Donors also try to convince governments to accept their aid through 
terms or conditions for loans. In select African countries, China has 
entered the aid business by offering an alternative model of develop-
ment assistance (the “Beijing Consensus”) that stands in contrast with 
Westerners’ conditional and tied aid. The Chinese model is particularly 
attractive to African leaders because it imposes fewer political and eco-
nomic constraints than its Western counterpart.21 In fact, the People’s 
Republic of China is often criticized for giving aid to countries with poor 
human rights records such as Sudan. The PRC also offers aid in the form 
of concrete projects such as infrastructure.

A third way donors seek to enhance the attractiveness of their 
aid is through disbursement modalities. For example, Germany’s 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit or GIZ (for-
merly GTZ for Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit) 
and KFW (Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau) are willing to give direct 
budget support to governments (i.e., funds are “injected” into vari-
ous ministries, which then manage them), whereas the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID) channels its assis-
tance through its own local agencies, development experts, and pro-
jects (tied aid).
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Once in country, donors compete among themselves for high visibility 
projects that show immediate positive impact. If successful, this secures 
donors the continued support of their respective governments (in the 
case of bilateral aid) and contributors (in the case of NGOs). Donors also 
compete for qualified nationals as collaborators to staff or run their pro-
jects. These nationals include individuals employed in both the private 
sector and government.22 Finally, donors compete to get the attention of 
policy makers (elected officials and other influential elites). More often 
than not, key individuals representing donor interests compete for access 
to and influence over the president himself, since executive dominance 
over other political institutions characterizes African political systems.

While it is useful to know how and why donors compete among 
themselves, it is just as important to note another aspect of competition: 
Once donors enter a country, they and recipient governments some-
times compete over policy priorities or development approaches. This 
analysis focuses on this aspect of aid-induced competition, which entails 
donors exerting power over African governments lacking either a clear 
vision for achieving development or the financial means and expertise 
to implement whatever vision they might have. It also involves Africans 
using their authority and sovereignty to fight for their own ideas of 
what should be prioritized. An example of this phenomenon is found in 
Uganda where, in the days of SAPs, the World Bank negotiated loans 
with the government over whether or not education should be given 
funding priority over infrastructure development (roads, in particular). 
The World Bank reasoned that educating people would boost the coun-
try’s social indicators of development, whereas the Ugandan government 
considered better roads the key to development. This tension precipi-
tated a series of high-level negotiations involving President Museveni and 
the World Bank president himself.23 This battle of wills is powerfully cap-
tured in Africa’s conservation politics.

the urge to protect AfricA’s nAturAl weAlth: interests, 
commitments, And institutionAl investments

I stated at the beginning of this chapter that environmental  policymaking 
entails negotiations between African leaders and foreign donors on the 
place of nature conservation in development. By and large, Western 
donors have entered these negotiations with a clear interest in protecting 
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Africa’s fauna, flora, and biodiversity, and they have pursued this inter-
est by encouraging African governments to enact conservation-friendly 
development policies. African politicians, for their part, have reacted to 
donor prescriptions with an eye on their own interests, political or other. 
This section describes how donor and government interests aligned 
in Madagascar under President Ravalomanana and in Tanzania under 
President Nyerere because complying with donors’ visions of development 
served these two leaders’ political interests well. This interest alignment 
resulted in formal commitments to prioritize nature conservation, which 
precipitated aid flows into the two countries. I assess conservation com-
mitments by looking at (1) whether the official discourse treats nature 
conservation as a matter of national interest; (2) the extent to which 
protected areas are expanded or if the status of existing protected areas 
is changed to become more restrictive and exclusive; and (3) whether 
existing environmental institutions are reformed and new ones created to 
meet environmental challenges. Madagascar and Tanzania invested the 
aid in environmental institutions to support conservation goals. By con-
trast, Museveni did not need to comply with donor prescriptions to attract 
abundant development aid due to Uganda’s unique circumstances men-
tioned above. As a result, he came across as defiant. Curiously, this did not 
prevent Uganda’s environmental programs from being largely underwrit-
ten by foreign aid. The result was institutional proliferation that failed to 
curb deforestation because, I will show, environmental institutions served 
rent-seeking purposes more than they did forest conservation goals.

Madagascar

Madagascar is known for its extraordinary biodiversity, its high number 
of endemic and animal species, and similarly high levels of genetic infor-
mation per unit area (possibly the highest on earth), with discoveries 
still being made. Consequently, the island is at the top of the world’s 
conservation priority list.24 In a sense, biodiversity is a global com-
mon: Humanity stands to benefit from conserving it or suffer the con-
sequences of destroying it. As a result, protecting Madagascar’s natural 
heritage has been the affair of the international community (represented 
by western donors) and not just of a sovereign state. Among Western 
donors, “Anglo-Saxon,” or English-speaking countries have emerged as 
the main force behind Madagascar’s conservation initiatives.25
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While it is undeniable that the Anglo-Saxon conservationists have 
carved a policy niche for themselves, it would be mistaken to assume 
that the Malagasy state has never concerned itself with environmental 
protection. In fact, as early as the late 1700s, the state was presenting 
itself as a fierce guardian of the forest.26 To this day, all forests are state 
property (domaine de l’État), which gives the state, at least in principle, 
sole jurisdiction over forest resources. This has allowed the state to hold 
tremendous power over forest users, including forest-dependent rural 
communities and logging and mining companies. However, the state has 
not generated sufficient human and financial resources to perform the 
formidable task of protecting Madagascar’s forest, especially since gain-
ing independence in 1960. Because of its limited capacity to devise, carry 
out, and finance its own environmental policies, foreign donors were 
able to exert considerable influence over the state regarding environmen-
tal issues. Consequently, conservation is largely a donor-driven enterprise 
that involves foreign donors working with the Malagasy state to advance 
mostly donors’ agendas.

Donors’ interest in protecting Madagascar’s biological wealth has 
matched Malagasy decision makers’ interest in maximizing the bene-
fits they can derive from interacting with foreigners on environmental 
issues. Interest in and funding for biodiversity conservation has allowed 
the state to set up institutions with a specific conservation mandate 
(discussed below), pay its civil servants’ salaries and offer them unprec-
edented benefits (professional development, overseas travels, office 
equipment, per diem allowances that supplement salaries, etc.). It has 
also raised the state’s profile vis-à-vis the international community, plac-
ing Madagascar among countries safe for environmental investments. 
Likewise, some rural communities have been able to gain better access 
to basic health services, primary education, agricultural techniques, etc., 
since working with conservation projects on the ground. Finally, a cadre 
of Malagasy professionals has found steady employment in the conser-
vation sector. These professional opportunities were not available before 
the environmental sector boom of the 1990s.

But to fully appreciate the extent of donor-state interest alignment 
in Madagascar, President Marc Ravalomanana’s own interests must be 
considered. His political calculations were critical to aligning his gov-
ernment’s interests with those of foreign donors as soon as he came 
to power in 2002. A self-made small farmer turned agro-industrialist 
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and media mogul, Ravalomanana campaigned for the presidency on a 
rapid economic growth platform. During this campaign, he pledged 
to improve Madagascar’s economy rapidly, the way he had turned 
Antananarivo around as the capital’s mayor from 1999 to 2001. Five 
months into his presidency, however, Ravalomanana replaced the 
term “rapid economic growth” with “sustainable development” in his 
 public speeches. Far from being a coincidence, this change in rhetoric 
signaled his compliance with donors’ prescription that Madagascar’s 
development should not compromise its natural wealth.27 In doing 
this, Ravalomanana gained politically. First, he secured foreign aid 
from countries where conservation was receiving positive pub-
lic attention, particularly the United States. A happy consequence of 
Ravalomanana’s ability to draw aid from a wider variety of sources was 
a boost in his political legitimacy domestically and abroad. At home, 
Ravalomanana came across as capable of attracting the funding nec-
essary to finance visible improvements across sectors of development, 
notably primary education and infrastructure. Abroad, and especially 
in the eyes of IFIs and the Anglo-Saxons, Ravalomanana was seen as 
a progressive leader eager to leave old ways and embrace new ones. In 
particular, unlike his predecessors, Ravalomanana did not readily bow 
to France’s power and will. Instead, he strengthened the country’s ties 
with the Anglophone world and diversified sources of foreign invest-
ments and assistance by bringing in the United States, Germany, and 
others.

Ravalomanana’s commitment to green development policies was 
manifest in three concrete ways: His government pledged to tri-
ple the extent of protected areas barely a year into his presidency, 
his public speeches made explicit reference to environmental pro-
tection and, as I elaborate below, institutional investments favored 
the environment. In 2003, Ravalomanana made conservation his-
tory at the World Parks Congress, held in Durban, South Africa, 
when he announced his government’s pledge (a presidential decree, 
actually) to triple the surface of the island’s protected areas, thereby 
reaching 11.5% of the national territory, by 2008. This, of course, 
was no random move. Tripling protected area coverage would allow 
Madagascar to reach the International Union for Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN)’s 10% of national territory requirement, thereby sat-
isfying the demand of the most powerful global conservation players.28  
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As it turns out, Ravalomanana’s Durban speech was written by Western 
conservationists and given to the president on his way to Durban.29 
Less than two years later, Ravalomanana unveiled his “Madagascar, 
Naturellement!”30 policy at an international conference on the sci-
ence and governance of biodiversity held in Paris. On this occasion, 
the president publicly stated that fostering economic growth without 
destroying the country’s natural heritage was an expensive and “diffi-
cult challenge for which we [Madagascar] need the support of the inter-
national community.” (emphasis added)31

A presidential commitment to adopt conservation-friendly policies, 
coupled with a plea for foreign assistance, was a welcome development 
among donors, especially the Anglo-Saxons, who eagerly continued 
to fund Madagascar’s conservation programs. In fact, relative to other 
African countries, Madagascar’s conservation programs were the most 
generously funded in the 1990s. As of 2006, the environment received 
the most donor and government support (agriculture was second). In 
fact, over the National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP)’s lifespan, 
funding increased steadily, going from US$100 million in Environmental 
Program 1 (EP1) to US$170 million in the final phase. As an indica-
tion of donors’ enthusiasm for paying for Madagascar’s nature conserva-
tion, the maximum share of funding required from state revenues never 
exceeded 30% of the total budget throughout NEAP’s implementation. 
What is more, in the final of NEAP’s three phases, which ran from 2003 
to 2008, 70% of donor-generated funds were granted, not loaned, to 
Madagascar.32

With all the foreign support it could wish for, Madagascar built  
an impressive array of institutions to carry out its environmental pol-
icies. Most of these institutions were set up in the 1990s upon adop-
tion of the country’s NEAP.33 While DEF (waters and forests division 
of the Ministry of Agriculture), DD (land division of the Ministry of 
Agriculture), and FTM (national geographic institute) predated NEAP, 
their mandates were resource management, not protection per se. At 
NEAP’s inception these state institutions, like their mainland counter-
parts, were notoriously inefficient, corrupt, understaffed (particularly 
the first two), underfunded, and obsolete. Consequently, one of the 
two main objectives of EP1 was to build institutions for environmen-
tal protection and strengthen existing ones. For example, FTM’s map-
ping and aerial photograph production capabilities were improved with 
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technological upgrades, purchases of aerial photographs and satellite 
imagery, and technical assistance by means of professional training in 
country and abroad.

Creating and updating environmental institutions in the early 1990s, 
passing new legislation simultaneously, and establishing new protected 
areas after 2003 were concrete steps that Madagascar took to reform its 
environmental sector under NEAP. As pictured in Fig. 3.1, new institu-
tions included the Association Nationale d’Actions Environnementales, 
or ANAE (for environmental activities focused on soil conservation), 
the Association Nationale pour la Gestion des Aires Protégées, or ANGAP 
(for protected area management and biodiversity conservation, now 
Madagascar National Parks), and the Office National de l’Environnement, 
or ONE (for policy formulation, regulatory framework improvements, 
and environmental awareness building). Not only was a new Ministry of 
the Environment created, legislation was also passed to create founda-
tions and trust funds such as Tany Meva for sustainable funding, for forest 
protection and management, and for decentralized resource management 
(Loi GELOSE). Finally, a Multi-Donor Secretariat (SMB) was created 
in the early 1990s to coordinate multiple environment-related activi-
ties, given the multiplication and duplication of such activities among 
donors.34 Ravalomanana’s government came into power at the beginning 
of EP3 and built upon revamped environmental institutions to control 
deforestation and associated environmental degradation. This is the phase 
that received the most foreign assistance. It is also the phase in which 70% 
of this foreign assistance was granted, not loaned to Madagascar.

Fig. 3.1 Institutional framework for forest management in Madagascar
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Tanzania

In many respects, Tanzania’s conservation history is similar to 
Madagascar’s, three differences notwithstanding: Strong government 
commitment to environmental conservation developed in the 1960s 
in Tanzania and the 2000s in Madagascar; Tanzania’s former colonial 
power was England, Madagascar’s was France; finally, wildlife conserva-
tion was initially the primary focus of environmental policy negotiations 
in Tanzania, and biodiversity conservation by way of forest conservation 
was the main preoccupation in Madagascar.35

Julius Nyerere’s stance on wildlife conservation was, to say the least, 
the product of strategic thinking. Nash (1982) quotes the leader as hav-
ing said the following:

I personally am not interested in animals. I do not want to spend my hol-
idays watching crocodiles. Nevertheless, I am entirely in favor of their 
survival. I believe that after diamonds and sisal, wild animals will provide 
Tanganyika with its greatest source of income. (342)

When he became president in 1964, Nyerere embarked on an ambi-
tious and expensive socialist program called ujamaa.36 In order to 
finance his government’s socialist programs, Nyerere relied on both 
internal revenues and foreign aid. With wildlife tourism’s great potential 
for generating foreign exchange earnings, Nyerere found it to his advan-
tage to support wildlife conservation. To do this, he built upon German 
and British colonial conservation initiatives and even extended national 
parks and game reserves despite the political risks such initiatives repre-
sented.37,38 In the first few years of Nyerere’s presidency, “the new gov-
ernment promised to grant high priority to wildlife conservation and to 
continue the efforts begun in colonial times, calling specifically on outside 
agencies to aid in this task” (1046, emphasis added).

Relative to wildlife, forestry was neglected in this initial period. 
According to Hurst (2003), foresters failed early on to demonstrate 
the sector’s ability to contribute to Nyerere’s unabashedly pro-peasant, 
pro-agriculture development policies whose goal was self-reliance. Under 
the circumstances, forestry simply could not compete with agriculture in 
the eyes of TANU (Tanganyika African National Union, now CCM for 
Chama Cha Mapinduzi) politicians, and forested areas were considered 
a constraint to agricultural expansion. Worse yet, conservation initiatives 
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were construed as a vestige of colonialism, and this popular perception 
made it difficult for Nyerere to push forest conservation despite the 
fact that he saw merit in protecting forests. Forestry’s fortunes changed 
when Scandinavian aid agencies began to fund the forest sector at the 
end of the 1960s39 and, thereafter, forestry became “more central to the 
political and economic development needs of the country.”40 Thus, the 
Tanzanian state committed to protecting forests as well as wildlife.

By the 1980s, still under Nyerere’s rule, conservation and develop-
ment agencies merged their agendas and pooled their resources to fur-
ther strengthen their pro-conservation position vis-à-vis the Tanzanian 
government. The convergence of donors’ interests and visions materi-
alized in conservation and development projects initiated, funded, and 
implemented by donors.41 From that point on, the Tanzanian state could 
not escape from a pro-conservation stance.

The first indicator of the Tanzanian state’s commitment to conserva-
tion is a statistic: Roughly one-third of the national territory is protected 
by the state. According to Alden Wily, forests in Tanzania cover 33 
 million hectares, 14 million of which are set aside for conservation.42 As 
early as 1961, to signal his government’s commitment to conservation, 
Nyerere, who was then Tanganyika’s prime minister, declared:

In accepting the trusteeship of our wildlife we solemnly declare that we 
will do everything in our power to make sure that our children’s grand-
children will be able to enjoy this rich and precious inheritance. … The 
conservation of wildlife and wild places calls for specialist knowledge, 
trained manpower, and money and we look to other nations to cooperate in 
this important task.43

As was the case with Ravalomanana four decades later, Nyerere’s com-
mitment to conservation came with a plea for foreign support. Also 
similar to what happened with Ravalomanana’s Durban declaration, 
the above portion of Nyerere’s speech was written by members of the 
Western conservation lobby.44

Nyerere’s tactics paid off because, since he appeared docile, IUCN 
readily pledged to help the government manage Tanzania’s national 
parks and conservation programs. Subsequently, state-sanctioned wild-
life tourism, national parks, and other protected areas received finan-
cial, technical, and institutional support from a variety of donors, 
ranging from international conservation NGOs and development 
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agencies as well as IFIs (mostly the World Bank). Beginning in the 
late 1960s, Scandinavian governments also funded a significant num-
ber of conservation programs, emphasizing the forestry sector.45 The 
Swedish government alone disbursed a total of US$240 million for 
Tanzania’s forestry sector from 1969 to 2002.46 From 1994 to 2006, 
the Norwegian government financed US$60 million of Tanzania’s 
Management of Natural Resources Program (MRNP), which supported 
the forestry sector.47

Overall, steady foreign assistance for conservation made it possible 
for Tanzania to build its environmental institutions. By the mid-1970s, 
Swedish aid alone provided 90% of the Forest and Beekeeping Division 
(FBD), Tanzania’s principal government forestry agency.48 Swedish aid 
came in the form of budgetary support to the forestry sector, with FBD 
in charge of managing the budget, and technical assistance: Swedish for-
esters worked as Tanzanian government employees paid by the Swedish 
aid agency.49

Tanzania’s forest institutions are more complex than Madagascar’s. 
Protected forest, comprising National Forest Reserves (NFRs) and Local 
Authority Forest Reserves (LAFRs) is owned and managed by central 
and local governments, respectively.50 Three parallel structures manage 
these forest reserves (see Fig. 3.2). The first is the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Tourism, the second comprises TANAPA (Tanzania 
National Parks) and the Ngorongoro Conservation Area Authority 
(NCAA), and the third structure is the Local Government Authority 
(LOGA). At least in principle, decentralized resource management 
happens through LOGA by devolving forest management authority to 
district councils, ward councils, and, at the lowest administrative level, 
village councils. TANAPA and NCAA, although part of the overall struc-
ture, are semi-autonomous agencies that generate their own revenues 
and maintain national parks, including Serengeti, Mount Kilimanjaro, 
and Tarangire, and conservation areas such as the Ngorongoro Crater. 
All economic activities that can impact the environment fall under the 
coordinating authority of the Vice President’s Office whose Division of 
Environment is tasked, in principle, with ensuring that economic oper-
ators’ activities conform with the National Environmental Policy’s 
guidelines.51

Figure 3.2 is a simplified representation of Tanzania’s institutional 
framework for forest management. A more complete depiction would 
include myriad specialized agencies and committees in charge of various 
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aspects of forest governance at multiple administrative levels. In short, 
Tanzania’s forest conservation institutions expanded dramatically as for-
eign aid for conservation poured into the country. In fact, environmen-
tal institutions multiplied to the point where, by the early 2000s, “[m]
ultiple actors at both the central and local levels” confronted the need 
to “act together to form new cooperation and partnerships…[and] 
ensure a more systematic approach towards conservation and sustainable 
 utilization of natural resources.”52,53 A decade later, analysts  continued 
to point to “inter-ministerial fragmentation in forest governance”54 
whereby institutional proliferation blurs the lines of accountability not 
only among various ministries (e.g., Finance versus Natural Resources 
and Tourism, in the case of logging), but between national and sub-na-
tional levels of decision-making. This institutional fragmentation has seri-
ously weakened the fight against deforestation in Tanzania.

Fig. 3.2 Institutional framework for forest management in Tanzania
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Uganda

In early 2007, riots broke out in Kampala following the announcement 
that President Museveni had approved about 25% of Mabira forest to be 
converted into a foreign-owned sugarcane plantation. The public out-
cry that this decision provoked was symptomatic of growing tensions 
between the government of Uganda and the public on the issue of land 
acquisition by way of forest clearing. Museveni’s decision “to give away 
Mabira forest” signaled to Ugandans that he cared more about his and 
foreigners’ business interests than about his constituents’ basic needs.55 
Museveni’s response to the initial protests was unequivocal: “I shall not 
be deterred by people who don’t see where the future of Africa lies.”56 
To many Ugandans, especially foresters, Museveni’s attitude signaled his 
lack of interest in protecting Uganda’s forests.57

What explains Museveni’s apparent resistance to forest conservation? 
When he came to power in 1986, the challenge of developing Uganda 
was particularly great because the country needed to emerge from the 
ruins of devastating civil wars. Additionally, the government of Uganda 
was invested in securing its multiple borders, being a landlocked country 
surrounded by warring Sudan, Rwanda, Democratic Republic of Congo, 
etc. Because Museveni had to act swiftly on multiple fronts, the envi-
ronment received little policy attention even though Uganda’s  natural 
and biological wealth is arguably comparable to that of Tanzania and 
Madagascar and despite the fact that environmental degradation is reach-
ing alarming levels there. Ugandan conservationists, especially foresters, 
commonly express exasperation with the president’s lack of appreciation 
for the importance of sound resource management. When asked about 
Museveni’s commitment to forest conservation, many shrug and some 
even say that the president is “useless.”58 To many, the 2007 Mabira for-
est incident epitomizes Museveni’s contempt for things environmental.59 
Alternatively, it is a sign of his commitment to “repositioning Africa from 
backward, agriculturally focused to industrial societies.”60

With such an outlook on development, conservation can receive 
Museveni’s attention only if it supports tourism as a lucrative industry. In 
the 1960s tourism was the fastest growing sector in the Ugandan econ-
omy. The two decades of political turmoil severely damaged this industry 
(and the rest of the economy). It cost Uganda its reputation as a natural 
and safe wonder (the “pearl of Africa,” as Churchill famously called it) 
and pushed its “charismatic megafauna,” including the famous mountain 
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gorillas, close to extinction due to uncontrolled poaching during the civil 
wars. Since regaining stability in 1986, however, the Ugandan govern-
ment has sought to restore the country’s tourism industry and has man-
aged to donor’s commitment (World Bank, African Development Bank, 
UNDP, USAID, and the European Union) to fund a number of initia-
tives supporting conservation.61

Although a weak governmental commitment to environmental con-
servation is not unique to Uganda,62 a specific mix of social, histori-
cal, and political factors makes Uganda distinct. According to some, 
Uganda’s current leaders are trapped in “cheap business thinking,” the 
kind that favors aggressive industrialization over securing the country’s 
resource base in the long run.63 Moreover, protecting Ugandan for-
ests can be politically costly. In fact, many politicians view foresters as a 
threat to their political survival because, in their view, restricting access 
to forests deprives voters of resources (such as land) they claim to need.64 
Onyango puts it clearly: “Trees don’t vote. People do.”65 To protect 
their political interests, therefore, decision makers tend to favor sectors 
of development that offer concrete and visible results such as roads, 
bridges, schools, clinics, and small industrial complexes. Relative to forest 
protection, improvements in these sectors better guarantee popularity, 
legitimacy, and thus political support. As such they offer a comparative 
advantage and so, politicians are reticent to take a strong pro-environ-
ment stance.

Additionally, Oloka-Onyango offers that the “national psyche” has 
not evolved since the days Uganda was an oasis of resource abundance 
and green, luscious landscapes. Environmental degradation is thus 
due, in part, to the Ugandan public and politicians’ failure to appreci-
ate the extent of the country’s environmental plight: Although reality 
has changed in the past four decades, many have failed to notice.66 The 
Mabira forest crisis, however, suggests that elements of Ugandan soci-
ety recognize and have even become willing to denounce environmen-
tal recklessness, largely blaming politicians’ eagerness to protect business 
interests. According to Thomas Kisawuzi, political patronage has much 
to do with such behavior. Driven by the desire to make money quickly, 
politicians distribute forests to businessmen who reward their largesse 
handsomely. Unsurprisingly, politicians view Ugandan “environmental-
ists” as a hindrance to the pursuit of Uganda’s development goals. In 
other words, they are seen as being bad for business67 and as enemies of 
progress.68
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Despite Museveni’s noncommitment to sustainable development pol-
icies, the donor community has funded nearly 90% of Uganda’s environ-
mental budget in the last decade. This extends a long history of foreign 
funding for Uganda’s environmental initiatives.69 Foreign donors had 
much to do with reviving and reforming Uganda’s environmental insti-
tutions because of one major constraint to Museveni’s independence: 
Faced with the daunting task of rebuilding the country, the govern-
ment of Uganda had little choice but to turn to IFIs for support at the 
outset.70 As they did in other parts of Africa the Bretton Woods insti-
tutions responded by imposing sweeping neo-liberal reforms. In the 
context of the country’s SAP, donors recommended that deforestation 
and other forms of environmental degradation be controlled. To comply, 
the Ugandan government designated 30,000 hectares of tropical forest 
reserves as protected areas, and Mt. Elgon, Kibale, Bwindi, Rwenzori, 
and Mgahinga national parks were given a higher protection status in the 
early 1990s. As discussed below, the government also undertook a series 
of reforms in the forest sector, enacted new legislation, restructured old 
institutions, and set up new ones to improve forest management. At 
present, 27% of Uganda’s territory is set aside for conservation.71

Given Museveni’s apparent disregard for forest conservation, one 
would expect limited institutional investment in forest management 
since his ascent to power in 1986. In reality, Uganda possesses an array 
of environmental legislation and institutions that have emerged since 
Museveni took power. Prior to colonization, Uganda’s forest resources 
were subject to a set of indigenous rules and norms such as those found 
in the Buganda Kingdom.72 As was the case in neighboring Tanzania, 
the British colonial government established formal institutions to regu-
late the use and access of state-owned forests.73

In 1898, the Scientific and Forest Department (SFD) was established 
with a mandate to carry out research and manage forest resources. In 
1917, the SFD became the Forest Department (FD) and its mandate was 
expanded to include forest exploitation for profit, which entailed timber 
production and the establishment of plantation forests.74 Beginning in 
the 1920s, forests became “gazetted,” i.e., delimited and formally placed 
under state management. By the time Uganda gained its independ-
ence in 1962, 30% of Uganda’s forests were formally designated as for-
est reserves (FRs). Today, gazetted forests, also referred to as protected 
areas (PAs), constitute the Permanent Forest Estate (PFE).75 The PFE is 
divided into three categories: (1) forest reserves (central and local) make 
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up half of the PFE, while (2) national parks and (3) wildlife reserves 
comprise the other half. In principle, forest designations determine 
which agencies are in charge of managing different forests. Initially, FD 
managed central FRs (CFRs), local districts managed local forest reserves 
(LFRs), and the Ugandan Wildlife Authority (UWA) managed national 
parks and wildlife reserves. As is common in Africa, the forest depart-
ment inherited from colonial days became a weak state institution staffed 
with foresters lacking technical and management skills and deprived of 
the means and motivation to do their jobs properly at independence.

FD’s capabilities declined markedly in 1972 with Idi Amin’s “afri-
canization” policy that aimed to redistribute the means of production, 
including agricultural land, supposedly to benefit all Ugandans. The 
1975 Land Reform Decree declared all lands public, vesting them in the 
Ugandan Land Commission. Intended to drastically increase Uganda’s 
agricultural production, and working toward “doubling agricultural 
productivity”76 as a tool for “economic war” (against imperial powers) 
Amin’s policy severely undermined foresters’ authority and crippled FD 
by encouraging massive forest clearings. At that time, even private for-
est reserves were encroached upon, using the pretext that guerrilla activ-
ities were being organized in these forests.77 After Amin was deposed in 
1979, deforestation continued in many government forests, notably dur-
ing the guerrilla war led by Yoweri Museveni (1981–1986).

By the time Uganda’s SAP took effect in the 1980s, FD was all but 
incapacitated and deforestation was rampant. The problem received 
substantial donor and government attention beginning in 1987 when a 
Ministry of Environment (ME) was created to reform the environmen-
tal sector.78 In collaboration with other ministries, ME moved swiftly, 
updating legislation and adopting new environmental policies. The adop-
tion of a new Constitution in 1995 created a favorable environment to 
reform the environmental sector further. Examples of institutional inno-
vation include the 1995 Wetlands Policy, the 1996 Wildlife Policy, the 
1998 Land Act, the 2001 Forest Policy, and the 2003 Forest Act that 
led to the creation of the National Forest Authority (NFA), a parastatal 
agency tasked with protecting CFRs.79 Additionally, under the 1995 
National Environment Statute, the National Environment Management 
Authority (NEMA) was created. As a government advisory body, 
NEMA’s charge is to monitor environmental trends, draft environmental 
regulations (to be approved by the Policy Committee on Environment, 
or PCE), make policy recommendations, ensure that national plan-
ning takes into account environmental concerns, and supervise sectoral 
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departments (such as NFA for CFRs and UWA for wildlife reserves and 
national parks) at both central and district levels.80 Figure 3.3 presents 
the institutional framework that resulted from Uganda’s forest sector 
reform. It shows that multiple agencies are charged with managing the 
country’s forests, a situation similar to Tanzania’s.

That new and reformed institutions did not effectively address 
Uganda’s deforestation problems is an understatement. In the post-reform  
period, forested areas (as a percentage of national territory) declined from 
25% in 1990 to 18% in 2007 (World Bank Group). According to Kisawuzi, 
Uganda was leading the world in terms of forest destruction in 2006 with 
2% of total land area deforested per year, against the world average of 
0.06% per year.81

In short, in Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda, foreign aid influxes 
resulted in institutional proliferation and apparent conservation commit-
ments on the part of these countries’ presidents.

why institutionAl proliferAtion hAs  
not helped deforestAtion

Looking at these three country cases and the alphabet soup of acro-
nyms enumerated above, one must note that investments in environ-
mental institutions have resulted in institutional proliferation. As soon 

Fig. 3.3 Institutional framework for forest management in Uganda
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as governments agreed to conservation-friendly policies, either due to 
genuine interest or because they simply had to, donors gave them the 
financial and technical means to reform existing institutions and create 
new ones in compliance with their visions of sound development policies. 
These institutional investments could be interpreted as evidence of gov-
ernment commitment to protecting the environment. I argue, however, 
that such interpretation is misguided. A more accurate understanding is 
that African governments sanctioned the creation of these institutions to 
feign compliance with donor prescriptions, attract foreign aid, and, as I 
discuss below, maintain domestic and international patronage networks. 
Thus, the real motivation behind institutional investments was not so 
much taming deforestation as it was pursuing the interests of powerful 
international and domestic actors. This is largely why these institutions 
have failed to halt deforestation.

How does one explain these countries’ overall disappointing results? 
The main explanation is that donors and African decision makers have 
operated under the erroneous assumption that creating new institutions 
and reforming old ones, using foreign aid, boosts institutional capacity.82 
Capacity building is, however, about improving institutional quality, not 
quantity. Few cases better illustrate this point than Uganda, the country 
that stands out for the paradoxical combination of institutional prolifer-
ation and deforestation. What changed when NFA was created in 2003? 
First, the number of employees dropped from FD’s 1100 to NFA’s 350. 
Efficiency gains may have been realized, but this attrition did not rid the 
new agency of unequal means between the Kampala office, which was 
nicely equipped (buildings, computers, vehicles, etc.) when I visited it in 
2006, and “the field” where 7 rangers were in charge of 506 CFRs scat-
tered throughout 21 sectors.83 Second, creating NFA as a way of revamp-
ing FD left only 30% of Uganda’s forests under NFA’s control, while 
70% were still managed by farmers, private owners and local governments 
who lacked personnel and logistical support, to say nothing about a long-
term vision of sustainable resource use. This is a major flaw because the 
actors controlling 70% of the country’s forests, by and large, are moti-
vated by short-term economic gain.84 Third, replacing FD with NFA 
merely put a new coat of paint on a faulty structure. By 2006, three years 
after its creation, NFA was generating revenues for the country, nota-
bly through its tree-planting activities on public land. Leasing degraded 
forestland to private plantations was by far the easiest and quickest way 
to make money.85 This accomplished two things: NFA overcame the  
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marginalization that had afflicted FD, and donors were reassured that it 
could sustain itself beyond the initial four years of full donor support.

One perverse effect of such success, however, was that NFA inadvert-
ently attracted the wrong kind of attention: When politicians and other 
public officials took note of new opportunities to enrich themselves 
through land deals, they used NFA to advance their private economic 
interests.86 Aware of similar practices when FD was in charge, donors 
tried to protect NFA from such abuses by requiring that its executive 
director be an expatriate. Donors hoped this stipulation would secure 
them some control over NFA’s budget, agenda, and practices. But, as 
discussed below, this stipulation could not control rent-seeking behavior, 
especially in forestry. With a double mandate of protection and produc-
tion, NFA quickly found itself trapped in “production,” which is lucra-
tive for those able to convert forests into agricultural land or turn natural 
forests into forest plantations. Given the ease of making money through 
resource exploitation, NFA was unable to prevent abuses or fulfill its 
protection mandate. Nor did it necessarily want to. Some NFA officials 
allegedly cleared natural forests to lease degraded land to private tree 
growers, usually pocketing lease fees kept artificially low.87

NFA’s conservation mission also faced greater challenges from private 
businesses which, ironically, the government approved and supported. In 
2005, two years before the Mabira planned giveaway angered parliamen-
tarians and Ugandan citizens, Museveni commissioned a palm oil com-
pany, BIDCO Oil Palm Uganda Ltd., to convert over 6000 hectares of 
Buggala Island’s tropical forests into a palm tree plantation in Kalangala 
District. Responding to Museveni’s directive, the district council passed 
a resolution to declassify this forest reserve in 2006. In 2008, the Daily 
Monitor reported that palm growers had cleared over 9500 hectares of 
natural forests in this island district.88 NFA officials denounced and con-
demned the government’s legal manipulations, but the Attorney General 
pressured NFA’s Board of Directors, whose members are all presidential 
appointees, to sanction the president’s decision. In protest, the chairman 
of the board resigned, as did three of the seven other board members. 
Four members stayed on, determined to carry out NFA’s conservation 
mission. Once the board was reconstituted, its new members turned 
out to be political allies of the president. At that point, the remaining 
members of the former board resigned after being pressured and even 
humiliated by the new chairman in front of the president. Next, NFA’s 
Executive Director, a Norwegian national, was pressured to resign,  
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thus completing the purge intended to eliminate resistance to lucrative 
business deals that entailed forest conversions.

NFA faced another challenge from a different source: democracy. 
That democracy has been detrimental to forest conservation is a prom-
inent sentiment among Ugandan foresters. As practiced in Uganda, 
democracy has empowered the people (i.e., voters) to lay claim on 
natural resources, especially land. As was the case under Amin’s rule, 
those in search of agricultural land have encroached on forest reserves 
to grow crops. Known as “squatters,” these illegal forest occupants 
have often enjoyed the protection of politicians, including President 
Museveni himself, especially around elections. In fact, an executive 
order against squatter evictions was passed in 2006. During such times, 
NFA foresters are said to “disturb votes.” Another way democratic 
governance has worked against forest protection is in the influence the 
electorate can exercise over budgetary allocation decisions at the local 
(district and sub-district) level. According to foresters at the national 
and local levels, people rarely think of forest protection, much less 
afforestation, as priorities. Instead, they view protection as anti-peasant 
and anti-development, and tree planting as work lacking rapid payoffs. 
Foresters, squeezed between those who need votes and those who give 
them, become incapacitated and, whether the regime is autocratic or 
democratic, forests suffer.

Institutional proliferation has also led to inconsistent, sometimes con-
tradictory decisions among environmental decision makers. The result 
has been confusion. The overlap between NFA and UWA’s responsibil-
ities illustrates this point. Recall that both agencies have protection and 
production mandates over Uganda’s PFE. When, in the early 1990s, the 
government expanded its network of protected areas and upgraded the 
status of Mt. Elgon, Kibale, Bwindi, Rwenzori, and Mgahinga national 
parks, it made it illegal for surrounding communities to extract forest 
products from these forests.89, 90 This represented a drastic change of 
rules for people living on the periphery of these areas. For instance, prior 
to the status change, Mt. Elgon National Park was managed  primarily 
as a water catchment forest, which allowed limited exploitation of tim-
ber resources. In accordance with forestry regulation, the local people 
had the right to extract minor forest and non-timber forest products  
for their own consumption without being subject to harvesting fees. 
But, in the recent past, UWA issued logging rights and authorized tree 
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planting in Mt. Elgon and Kibale national parks to receive carbon funds. 
These inconsistencies not only confused local forest users, it also created 
tensions and open conflicts, among NFA and UWA officials.91

Redundancy is yet another issue. NFA’s production mandate dupli-
cates NFA’s and private actors’ afforestation efforts such as the Sawlog 
Production Grant Scheme (SPGS)’s tree-planting project that sells 
seedlings and provides technical advice to private tree growers.92 As 
they did for NFA, donors provided the startup funds for SPGS, which 
officially started in 2004 with US$2 million. SPGS aid is explicitly for 
profit, which partly explains its phenomenal success, judging by the fact 
that planted surfaces have increased, demand for seedlings exceeds sup-
ply, and donors have continued funding the project beyond the initial 
phase (2004–2006).93 NFA, for its part, has also been successful despite 
challenges in educating people about the benefits of reforestation. A 
visit to the National Tree Seed Center, in 2006, made it clear that the 
center was thriving and trying to expand its seedling operation given 
the demand for timber and fruit tree seedlings, in particular. The exist-
ence of two afforestation operations, one public, the other private, is not 
necessarily a problem. However, because both were donor initiated and 
donor funded, their competition for funding makes it difficult for them 
to collaborate. Second, and in addition to the challenge of evicting for-
est encroachers mentioned above, NFA officials confront legislation that 
effectively encourages deforestation: By law, once forest land is degraded, 
NFA can lease it to private investors for rehabilitation (reforestation) 
purposes. Because it is in NFA’s interest to secure lease revenues, agency 
officials have no incentive to prevent deforestation.

The problem of institutional proliferation is compounded by the 
fact that forests cannot be managed independently of other natural 
resources. For instance, fertile land, wildlife, and water are important 
resources whose supply depends on the conservation of forest habitats. 
Because cross-sectoral linkages are integral to development, the rela-
tionships among different sectors of development (including forestry) 
further complicate the institutional picture. As mentioned above, NFA 
and UWA share management responsibilities for the PFE. Their deci-
sions and activities, however, impact or are impacted by the decisions 
and activities of other state agencies. Figure 3.4 shows the relationships 
between forestry and other development sectors and institutions in 
Uganda.
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The Ministry of Tourism, Trade and Industry (MITI) is the par-
ent ministry for UWA because of the central role that wildlife plays in 
tourism. The Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development (MEMD) 
develops policies and strategies for biomass energy utilization. Success 
in reducing pressure on forests is, therefore, potentially affected by the 
decisions of this ministry. In an ongoing search for Uganda’s mineral 
treasures, gold mining in the southwest Albertine region of Kasyoha-
Kitomi forest reserve is threatening the stability of important forest eco-
systems. NFA and the Ministry of Energy are jointly pursuing mining in 
Kasyoha-Kitomi.94 The Ministry of Local Government (MLG) oversees 
the activities of local governments at district, sub-county, and village 
levels where people in charge are called Local Councils (LCs). At the 
district level, DFS is responsible for managing LFRs, including private 

Fig. 3.4 Institutional linkages among development sectors: Uganda
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forests. DFS raises revenues from forest exploitation and the funds are 
sent to the district treasury for reallocation by the district council. The 
Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries (MAAIF) deter-
mines agricultural policy and oversees extension services. Its activities 
have a direct impact on rural livelihoods, which largely depend on for-
est resource use. If one considers the fact that each of the ministries has 
various directorates, divisions, and departments, the burden of coordi-
nation becomes evident. For instance, within the Ministry of Water and 
Environment (MWE) alone, forest management falls under multiple 
subunits: Below the MWE is the Directorate of Environmental Affairs 
(DEA), which oversees the Forestry Inspectorate Division (FID). Under 
FID is the Forestry Sector Support Department (FSSD), which is 
charged with planning and guidelines across regions.

Finally, decentralizing forest governance has not yielded support for 
forest conservation. As discussed in Chapter 4, resource management 
was decentralized throughout sub-Saharan Africa as a logical extension 
of democracy promotion in the early 1990s. Despite the wealth that 
Uganda’s forests generate at the local level, where trees and non-tim-
ber forest products are harvested, public funds have not been invested 
in environmental conservation. Instead, health, agriculture, industry, 
mining and energy, and education have taken budgetary precedence 
over nature conservation at both the national and district levels.95 This 
neglect makes little sense, given that Uganda has a well-developed forest 
industry capable of generating significant revenues. The government’s 
budgetary decisions strongly suggest its interest in quick gains from 
immediate forest exploitation rather than long-term sustainable man-
agement. Given African politicians’ habit of “eating” while in power,96 
the notion of sustainability could only have limited appeal to them. In 
this context, the short-term gains from exploiting forests are simply 
irresistible. Nor do local people, i.e., the empowered electorate, show 
much interest in prioritizing forest conservation when it comes to public 
spending.97

The case of Uganda highlights how, far from solving deforestation 
problems, institutional proliferation can exacerbate them. Undeniably, 
Uganda possesses an arsenal of environmental institutions. However, 
these institutions have not prevented Ugandan politicians from engag-
ing in practices detrimental to forest conservation. As mentioned above, 
there have even been cases where the president gave away forest reserves 
to investors for industrial development, as was the case in Buggala 
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Island. Additional examples of executive largesse include Namanve98 
CFR in January 1997, Bugala forests99 with NEMA’s rubber stamp and 
Butamira.100,101 While it is true that abuses also take place in Madagascar 
and Tanzania, arguably the executive has not shown open and blatant 
disregard for forest conservation the way Museveni has in Uganda.102

A final factor that accounts for disappointing forest conservation by 
way of institutional innovation is that creating new institutions for forest 
management often amounts to little more than reforming patronage net-
works. The ease with which multiple environmental institutions emerged 
in the 1990s suggests that building them was beneficial to domestic and 
international actors by creating new opportunities for professional and 
personal advancement. For domestic actors, the material perks that came 
with donor-funded institutions were unprecedented. ANGAP’s example 
from Madagascar illustrates this point. When it was created, the pro-
tected area management agency’s personnel enjoyed opportunities that 
the forestry department’s employees could hardly have aspired to. They 
included new computers, software, transportation (for employees) or 
personal vehicles (for top administrators), facilities in prime real estate 
locations, training opportunities in country and overseas, good salaries, 
and, importantly, clout.

These benefits were simply not available to those working for the 
Malagasy government, including DEF employees. It is no coincidence, 
therefore, that many ANGAP employees left DEF to access such bene-
fits. In fact, the first ANGAP director was a former DEF employee. His 
selection was motivated not by his competence and experience but by 
donors’ need to soften the blow vis-à-vis DEF whose notoriously corrupt 
personnel could only be threatened by the creation of an environmental 
watch dog such as ANGAP. Having a familiar colleague at the head of 
this new institution could serve to appease irritated and nervous mem-
bers of DEF rent-seekers. By selecting this DEF employee, USAID, the 
donor, could show good faith to the government while at the same time 
eroding DEF’s power to control access to the island’s protected areas.

For international actors, the ability to influence African governments’ 
agendas was also unprecedented. Scholars of African politics tend to 
focus discussions of patron–client relations in the domestic arena: Those 
in power buy their legitimacy and secure support by doling out favors 
through all layers of society. It bears remembering, however, that for-
eign actors do the same. To the extent that foreign governments need 
their African counterparts’ support to advance their own interests, they 
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have used aid repeatedly to align African politicians’ interests with their 
interests, be they ideological, diplomatic, or commercial.103 By distribut-
ing aid favors to African policy makers, donors have secured these pow-
erful individuals’ support for neo-liberalism. This dynamic has affected 
all facets of politics in Africa, and resource management is no exception. 
Whether facing highly compliant (Ravalomanana), tolerant (Nyerere), 
or defiant (Museveni) presidents, foreigners have managed to infiltrate 
tight policymaking circles, thus influencing Africa’s development poli-
cies. If one considers this larger picture, it is not unreasonable to suggest 
that, in the end, reformed environmental institutions do little to break 
old habits, which explains their inefficacy when it comes to controlling 
deforestation.

conclusion

This chapter has examined the politics of policymaking at critical junc-
tures in Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda’s environmental histories. 
The three-country comparison reveals that environmental policymaking 
engages national decision makers and foreign actors over where envi-
ronmental conservation fits in the pursuit of development. In all three 
countries conservation is largely underwritten by foreign aid in the form 
of financial and technical assistance secured from bilateral and multilat-
eral donors. This is because conservation models are predicated upon 
the assumption that environmental conservation necessitates institutional 
investments that African states can ill afford. As a result, donors exert 
considerable influence over African governments and they steer devel-
opment policies in directions that favor environmental conservation. 
Conservation nonetheless remains a challenge, as indicated by persistent 
deforestation. To understand this paradox one must look into the power 
struggle embedded in policy negotiations.

Outside support for conservation has been invested in environmental 
institutions. Considerable effort was spent reforming existing institutions 
and creating new ones. In the three countries, especially in Uganda and 
Madagascar, this resulted in institutional proliferation, as indicated by 
the maze and array of agencies, parastatals, positions, and responsibili-
ties discussed in this chapter. The fact that these governments sanctioned 
such institutional proliferation cannot be interpreted to mean that they 
are committed to environmental conservation. Rather, the multiplication 
of environmental institutions has created new opportunities for foreign 
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and domestic patrons to secure the support of those whose approval 
they need to protect and advance their own interests. This, I argue, is 
an important explanation for why efforts to protect Africa’s forests have 
been disappointing.

Comparing the three countries, it is clear that donors’ conservation 
interests do not always align with the executive’s vision of progress. 
Such is the case in Uganda under Museveni, and it is in stark contrast 
to the situation in Madagascar under Ravalomanana. Unlike Museveni, 
Ravalomanana let donors hijack his policy agenda because it was in his 
interest to do so. Unlike his predecessors, Ravalomanana realized that 
Madagascar’s exceptional biodiversity was an asset, a commodity that he 
could use to gain and retain donor interest along with the aid that usu-
ally comes with such interest.104 For Nyerere, Tanzania’s extraordinary 
natural endowments served to attract the aid he needed to finance his 
expensive socialist development policies. This created opportunities for 
donors interested in conservation to sensitize the Tanzanian government 
to the need to protect wildlife and, later, forests.

Where and when foreigners’ and presidents’ interests aligned with 
conservation norms, institutional innovations helped control deforest-
ation. Conversely, where these interests fail to align, deforestation was 
not controlled. As discussed in Chapter 1, Madagascar’s deforestation 
record has been, overall, better than Tanzania’s, whose deforestation 
record is better than Uganda’s. Madagascar may have had an additional 
advantage due to the concentration of environmental efforts in the for-
est sector. This was the case because most of the island’s biodiversity 
(flora and fauna) is housed in its forests. At the same time, its extraor-
dinary biodiversity was an incredible asset that Ravalomanana was quick 
to instrumentalize to advance his own political interests. This particular 
president’s commitment to conservation, strong as it may have been, 
points to the fragility of the whole enterprise, however, because proper 
interest alignment that hinges on one leader’s political calculations is 
ephemeral, especially where democratic elections are promoted. It is 
no surprise, thus, that, Ravalomanana’s unconstitutional removal from 
power in 2009 ushered in a new era of uncontrolled deforestation.105

The injection of foreign assistance into Africa’s environmental sec-
tors has come at some costs to African governments. Conservation as a 
late twentieth-century ideology is a foreign import that Africans either 
do not buy into or, if they do, often cannot afford to fund given com-
peting policy priorities. Consequently, aid-funded conservation has 
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effectively expanded outsiders’ decision-making powers and shrunk 
those of Africans. This has not necessarily been a bad thing for some 
African leaders. In fact, some see the situation as particularly advan-
tageous, as was the case with Ravalomanana in the 2000s and Nyerere 
four decades earlier. In the end, though, conservationists have further 
weakened the link between those who govern and those who are gov-
erned. By locking African leaders and foreign donors into a situation of 
mutual dependency, aid-induced conservation has created incentives for 
African leaders to be accountable to foreign interests rather than their 
constituents, to legitimize their power based on their ability to attract 
foreign aid rather than deliver political goods, and to divert their pol-
icy priorities away from what most Africans would consider important 
(human welfare) and urgent (food, shelter, and health). In short, con-
servationists have widened the gap between African governments and 
African polities. As a result, and as I will discuss in Chapter 4, they can-
not collaborate effectively to save the continent’s forests. Under those 
circumstances, improvements in deforestation outcomes are a fortunate 
by-product, rather than the principal goal, of conservation politics. The 
multiplication of environmental institutions and projects that results gen-
erates opportunities for select individuals, foreign and national, to thrive 
materially and, in some cases, politically. Ultimately, these dynamics cre-
ate incentives for key actors to maintain the status quo, making actual 
conservation goals and outcomes irrelevant. This, I argue, explains the 
persistence of deforestation in Africa.
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This book’s central claim is that deforestation persists in Africa because 
policies and projects that aim to control the problem often ignore the lim-
ited and specific conditions under which the interests of key actors align in 
favor of conservation at multiple levels of decision-making. I have argued 
that a chronic disconnect between national- and local-level decision makers 
weakens anti-deforestation initiatives. The previous two chapters show that 
whereas deforestation policies assume environmental decision makers to be 
interdependent, in reality they operate in parallel institutional universes with 
distinct incentives to conserve forests or not. Because this disconnect fun-
damentally impedes interest alignment, it often leads to disappointing out-
comes where and when conservation is attempted.

Since deforestation persists in the three countries under study, one might 
think that African governments have done little to bridge the gap between 
local and national environmental actors. This is not so. In fact, partnership 
between local communities and state agents is the fundamental principle 
behind community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) pro-
jects implemented in these (and other) countries since the 1990s. As an 
approach to resource management, CBNRM “integrates conservation and 
development goals by focusing on the needs, interests, knowledge, values, 
and capabilities of local populations.”1 Commonly thought of as a process of 
community empowerment, fundamentally CBNRM employs institutional 
innovation to align the interests of local and national actors and, by exten-
sion, raise the prospect of successful conservation.

CHAPTER 4

Across the Great Divide: Collaborative 
Forest Management
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Although some CBNRM experiences have been successful, the  
majority of CBNRM projects have yet to deliver positive, broad-scale 
conservation results on a consistent basis.2 This chapter thus addresses 
the following question: Why do CBRNM projects succeed in controlling 
deforestation in some locales and not in others? Using interest alignment 
as a key explanatory variable, the chapter describes and explains variations 
in deforestation outcomes in specific sites across Madagascar, Tanzania, 
and Uganda where the CBNRM approach was used to combat this prob-
lem. Chapter 1 defined interest alignment as the convergence of goals 
vis-à-vis natural resources among key international, national, and local 
players. Looking at specific CBNRM sites, I show below that, as my the-
ory predicts, deforestation was contained where interests aligned, and it 
persisted where interests failed to do so.3 Specifically, positive outcomes 
were recorded in Madagascar’s Arivonimamo region, negative outcomes 
were registered around Tanzania’s Kitulang’halo Forest Reserve, and 
mixed results were achieved in Uganda’s Mpigi District.

explAnAtions for cbrnm success And fAilure

Because of their lackluster record, CBRNM experiments have generated 
debates among scholars, practitioners, and policy makers regarding the 
reasons for their success and failure. Lamenting the fact that the litera-
ture on the subject has overly focused on reasons for failure, Measham 
and Lumbasi’s review of this literature leads them to isolate four principal 
conditions under which CBNRM projects falter. Specifically, these projects 
fail when (1) they are initiated by outsiders and imposed on communi-
ties; (2) they do not provide adequate economic incentives to conserve 
resources; (3) local communities are deprived of autonomy because of 
higher authorities’ interference; and (4) the costs of adopting CBNRM 
outweigh benefits to communities. While these are useful lessons, the 
authors argue that much can be learned from successful experiences 
such as the ones they encountered in Kenya and Australia. Comparing 
CBNRM projects in these two countries, they conclude that CBRNM 
projects initiated by communities rather than external actors (donors, 
state managers, researchers, etc.) are likely to succeed.4 Thus, according to 
them, community ownership is a critical condition for CBNRM success. 
Measham and Lumbasi are correct to insist that much can be learned from 
successful cases, but both the factors for failure that they identify and the 
principal variable for success they come up with focus on one critical unit:  

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_1
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the community. Surprisingly, however, the authors neglect to define  
communities. If communities are a critical element of CBRNM success, 
is it wise to assume that there is a universal definition for them? Another 
reading of the CBNRM literature offers additional theoretical insights, 
one of which focuses on proper conceptualizations of communities.

This first school of thought, headed by Agrawal and Gibson, pro-
poses that an important impediment to CBNRM success has to do 
with projects designed and executed using conventional definitions of 
“local communities” conceptualized as small spatial units, homogenous 
structures with members assumed to share interests and norms.5 As an 
illustration, the Filipino government made this very mistake when it 
engineered “indigenous communities” to implement its 1993 Certificate 
of Ancestral Domain (CDAC) policy.6 In many instances, such as in 
Kayasan on Palawan Island, CDAC communities did not reflect realities 
on the ground where competing interests, fluid migratory movements, 
a history of domination by migrants, hindered collective action capabil-
ities, and local strategies of resource control (via exclusion of particular 
users) existed. As a result, CDAC’s objective of controlling deforestation 
was unmet. Thus this school proposes that, to increase the chances of 
success, CBNRM projects should conceptualize “communities” as units 
that encompass multiple actors with diverse interests. Ultimately, success-
ful communities devise institutions that reflect and accommodate diverse 
interests to structure their interactions around resource management.7 
The genius of these local institutions lies in the fact that they align key 
actors’ interests in favor of conservation.

While this first school of thought focuses attention on proper con-
ceptualizations of communities, a second one emphasizes culture. Those 
who champion cultural explanations contend that CBNRM projects 
are more likely to control deforestation when their design and execu-
tion are grounded in cultural understandings of the proper relationship 
between people and their natural environments. In this regard, the par-
allels between Analavelona forest in southern Madagascar (discussed in 
Chapter 2), and the sacred forests in Zimbabwe’s Shona region are of 
note. In Zimbabwe, Byers, Cunliffe, and Hudak find that spiritual values 
embedded in Shona culture influence local people’s behavior vis-à-vis for-
ests and, thus, forest conservation.8 As is the case in Analavelona, sacred 
forests in the Muzarabani area (northeastern Zimbabwe) are believed to 
host ancestral spirits that “would seek revenge on those who carry out 
unauthorized tree cutting.”9 I have argued elsewhere that, in reality, 
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“sacredness” is a conceptual device used to control community members’ 
behaviors. Fundamentally, local beliefs about the relationships between 
people and forests (as mediated by ancestral spirits) reflect a concern for 
survival: sacred forests must be conserved because humans derive mate-
rial (such as timber and soil fertility) and nonmaterial benefits (such as 
preserving their cultural identity) from them. Thus cultural beliefs are 
fundamentally grounded in pragmatism.10 Going back to the concept of 
interest alignment, the Zimbabwean case shows that

[t]he sacred forests of Muzarabani contribute to livelihoods and quality 
of life at the local level, the district level, and the national level because 
of the many material and nonmaterial uses, values, and benefits they pro-
vide. The compatibility of many of these uses could allow a diverse group 
of stake-holders to recognize their common interest in conserving the 
Muzarabani dry forests, and encourage them to cooperate to do so.11

In this way, successful CBNRM projects are those that overcome collec-
tive action problems by devising institutions grounded in cultural beliefs 
about nature. In a similar vein, though going beyond “culture,” Uphoff 
and Langholz argue that successful CBNRM projects, i.e., those that 
encourage resource-conserving behavior (RCB), balance legality, prof-
itability (economic), and the cultural appropriateness of environmental 
decisions.12

A third CBNRM school of thought focuses on scale. Scale scholars 
argue that CBNRM projects falter when their design and execution over-
look the fact that ecological systems involve multiple principles at multi-
ple scales, notably spatial and temporal. As Sayer and Campbell point out, 
for example, “[i]n the real world, different processes take place at different 
speeds; some processes may be studied over short time frames while others 
may have to be studied over decades.”13 Likewise, many natural processes 
take place at different spatial scales. This is particularly clear when dealing 
with fugitive resources such as fish and wildlife, but it also happens with 
stationary ones, including forests, when taken in the context of the eco-
systems of which they are part. For instance, forest ecosystems commonly 
straddle multiple administrative, even national boundaries.14 In this 
regard, Herring cautions that “nature mocks administrative grids”15 and 
points to the perils of focusing on a single level of management, includ-
ing the local level, given that knowledge and resources are generated at 
multiple scales due to the attributes of the resource under management. 
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Put differently, scale scholars suggest that CBNRM projects do not 
deliver because administrative systems are seldom congruent with natural 
ones. Thus resource management systems should also incorporate multi-
ple scales and principles of organization. Andersson and Ostrom’s notion 
of polycentric governance captures this idea well:

All human efforts to govern natural resources face the problem of creat-
ing rules that make sense for particular social, biophysical, and institutional 
context in which the resources exist. When policymakers create generalized 
rule systems that may not fit the local context well, the incentives of users 
to manage resources responsibly are considerably weakened. The polycen-
tric approach studies conditions for interactive learning between local user 
groups and between these user groups and government officials. As such, 
it assesses the degree to which the governance process actually helps the 
actors to craft and adjust their own rules over time, thus increasing the 
likelihood of these rules being effective in regulating resource use.16

Central to the scale argument is the idea that institutional innovation 
requires careful consideration of the locus of authority (who has the right 
to make decisions?) and legitimacy (what and who is considered right, 
proper, and therefore acceptable?). Therefore, successfully managing a 
“local” resource requires considering larger ecological, social, political, 
and temporal processes.17 In short, CBNRM projects whose designs 
ignore multi-scale processes are likely to fail, which jeopardizes environ-
mental conservation.

This set of theories has advanced our understanding of CBNRM sig-
nificantly. Each, however, has limitations for the cases at hand. As I detail 
below, success can happen whether or not a CBNRM project properly 
defines a specific community. Nor can shared cultural values, which is the 
product of growing together as a community, account for varying con-
servation outcomes where and when personal interests trump those of 
the greater community. Finally, while multi-scale governance holds more 
theoretical promise than the other two theories, in practice the theory 
falters in light of the fundamental fact that actors’ interests drive their 
behaviors and, by extension, conservation outcomes.

As an alternative, I will show that interest alignment offers more analytical 
leverage by integrating key elements of the other theories. As a theoretical 
concept, interest alignment captures the fundamental fact that people define 
their interests in multiple ways (economically, culturally, politically, etc.), 
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depending on the situations—involving time and place—in which they make 
resource decisions. Thus this theory is more robust than others because it 
captures the dynamic environments in which environmental decisions are 
made across space and time.

To demonstrate this, this chapter examines specific experiments with 
CBNRM in Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda after placing these 
experiments in their proper historical and institutional contexts. Doing 
so enables us to identify actors at multiple levels of decision-making, the 
interests that emerge from actors’ interactions with one another and with 
the environment, and institutions devised to protect the various interests.

the impetus for decentrAlized nAturAl resource 
mAnAgement in AfricA

Paradoxically, decentralized resource management was an initiative 
driven by foreign actors keen to implement neo-liberal reforms, by 
African national actors eager to advance politically, and by local com-
munities anxious to gain long denied decision-making powers in the 
environmental realm. Identifying these actors’ motivations helps us 
understand why decentralization reforms were pushed, enacted, and 
implemented when they were introduced in the 1990s. At the same time, 
it helps us realize that for the various actors involved, fighting deforest-
ation was not the chief goal of collaboration but a tangential one. It is 
important to note this to see why the legal frameworks put in place by 
the three countries to fight deforestation (see Chapter 3) have been inef-
fectual for the most part.

As the emblematic Berlin Wall fell in 1989, few African farmers could 
imagine that this event would somehow result in an unprecedented will-
ingness on their governments’ part, to give them a say in land and for-
est management in their respective locales. Nor, in fact, could African 
governments begin to conceive of sharing decision-making powers with 
those they governed. But the triumph of liberalism, symbolized by the 
wall’s collapse, ushered in a period of power relations reconfiguration 
across Africa. Armed with an ideological monopoly, Western governments 
were quick to praise the virtues of neo-liberalism to their African (and 
other) counterparts. The targeted realms of reform were political (liberal 
democracy) and economic (free market capitalism). Although the tenets 
of liberal democracy (i.e., competition, participation, and freedom) were 
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largely alien to African politics after decades of colonial and authoritarian 
rule, Africa’s reliance on western aid and resulting debt burden left many 
African governments little choice but to reform their political and eco-
nomic systems, or at least feign to do so.18 On the economic front, the 
concept of pluralism by means of increased competition among economic 
actors (including private investors), though alien, was put into practice. 
In the political realm, African governments were expected to create envi-
ronments in which power contenders could compete through free and 
fair democratic elections. Implementing these reforms secured debt relief 
and continued foreign assistance, hence African governments’ eager-
ness to comply. But while liberal reforms increased the number of polit-
ical actors in multiple governance realms, they did little to help to curb 
deforestation for several reasons.

Liberal reforms were carried out by means of structural adjustment 
programs (SAPs), competitive elections, and decentralization programs. 
In the African context, these developments affected natural resource 
management since the vast majority of Africans depended, and continue 
to depend, on forests for their livelihoods. Hobbled by decades of cen-
tralized resource governance by both colonial and post-colonial govern-
ments, African states faced a dire situation by the end of the 1980s: gross 
inefficiencies (resource waste), inequalities (in access and distribution of 
benefits), alienation of critical stakeholders (especially local communities) 
from the process of environmental decision-making, and unsustainable 
practices harmful to their resource capital were common outcomes. This 
situation was the driving force behind, or pretext for, donors’ push for 
reform in multiple sectors, including the environment.

Additionally, the principles and putative goals of decentralized 
resource management were alluring to the donor community though not 
to African elites who were used to monopolizing political and economic 
power. Decentralization was associated with the re-distribution of deci-
sion-making power, enfranchisement, equity, justice, and expanded rights 
for local communities, all of which Westerners considered an improve-
ment over existing African political values and practices. The goals of 
decentralization themselves were equally attractive to the extent that 
newly empowered local communities would be able to “manage their 
natural resources in an efficient, equitable, and sustainable way.”19

Further, donors saw decentralized resource management as a way to 
advance and deepen democracy in Africa. Reaching this larger ideological 
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goal was particularly urgent in Westerners’ eyes, because African states 
were unitary, executive powers largely unrestricted, regimes authoritarian 
(in various ways), and political and economic power concentrated in the 
hands of small elite groups. All these features of African political systems 
were anathema to liberal democracy. Thus when the terms empower-
ment, enfranchisement, popular participation, government responsive-
ness, sharing rights and obligations, and accountability were associated 
with decentralized resource management, Western donors were eager to 
support the enterprise.

Africans’ own political calculations also explain how readily neo-liberal 
reforms were adopted. African governments understood they would gain 
politically by committing to decentralization: by complying with western 
governments’ and IFIs’ reforms, African governments sought to continue 
benefiting from donor largesse. Another potential benefit was what can 
be termed the greening of governments’ identities: appearing environ-
mentally minded had the potential benefit of improving governments’ 
image, increasing their legitimacy domestically and internationally and, 
again, attracting foreign support.20 Reflecting on the experiences of the 
first decade of decentralized governance in South Asia and West Africa, 
Agrawal and Ribot note that “[g]overnments often perform acts of decen-
tralization as theater pieces to impress or appease international donors and 
NGOs or domestic constituencies.”21 It mattered little that decentraliza-
tion was more nominal than substantive: the crucial goal was to appear to 
reform. Local communities, for their part, had reason to embrace reform 
since they (erroneously) saw their involvement in resource management as 
a rare opportunity to expand, or restore, their rights to resources.22

Thus when decentralization was introduced to Africa, both domestic 
and foreign actors saw an opportunity to advance their interests, hence 
their eagerness to engage in the process. The irony of a top-down decen-
tralization initiative was lost on everyone, which is why the various actors 
failed to anticipate the problems lying ahead.

mAking cbnrm A reAlity: collAborAtive forest 
mAnAgement in mAdAgAscAr, tAnzAniA, And ugAndA

Where attempted, CBNRM projects needed to have a legal basis to gain 
traction. Consequently, the governments of Madagascar, Tanzania, and 
Uganda went through an elaborate process of building legal frameworks 
specifically for CBNRM projects. This section situates each CBNRM 
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experiment in its institutional context, to assess whether the institutional 
setup per se influenced the experiments’ outcomes. Put differently, did 
institutional setup facilitate interest alignment across the three coun-
tries? Based on Tanzania’s unique political history of effective devolution 
of decision-making powers, one can assume that it is better positioned 
than the other two in terms of CBNRM. Has Tanzania had more success 
than Uganda in controlling deforestation by means of CBNRM, and has 
Uganda in turn been more successful than Madagascar? I turn to this 
question after discussing how each country set up the institutions needed 
to carry out CBNRM projects (Table 4.1).

Madagascar

The legal framework for CBNRM in Madagascar is Loi 96-025, known 
as Loi Gelose (for Gestion Locale Sécurisée, or secured local management), 
which passed on September 10, 1996. Article 1 of this text specifies 
the law’s goal, namely, to allow for the effective participation of rural 

Table 4.1 Models of CBNRM for forest management in the three countries

Madagascar Tanzania Uganda

Overall Designation GELOSE PFM PFM
Designation for 
CBNRM/Forest 
contracts

GCF JFM CFM

Eligible forest 
categories

All forests NFRs CFRs
LFRs

Agreement name Contrat GCF JMA CFMA
State actor,  
national level

MINENVEF/Direction
Générale des Eaux & 
Forêts (DGEF)

Forest and 
Beekeeping 
Division

Forest Department

State actor, 
 subnational level

Direction Régionale des 
Eaux & Forêts (DREF)

District forest 
service

NFA for CFRs
DFS for LFRs

Community actors CLB/COBA/VOI VFC of Village 
Government

Local Community 
(LC1 level)

Legal framework 1996 Loi 96-025
1997 Loi 97-017
Décret 2001-122

1982 Local  
government act
1999 Village Land 
Act  
2002 Forest  
Act (No. 14)

2001 Forest Policy 
(Section 15)
2001 National 
Forest Plan  
2003 National 
Forestry and 
Treeplanting Act
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populations in the sustainable conservation of renewable natural resource 
management. In 1997, Gelose was incorporated into the new forestry 
policy, Loi 97-017, which was followed four years later by enabling leg-
islation, Décret 2001-122, to legalize forest management contracts, com-
monly called GCF.23 These contracts bind local communities, called 
Communautés Locales de Base or COBAs, rural communes, and the cen-
tral government (i.e., the Forest Service) to manage forest resources in 
collaboration with each other. COBAs are forest associations registered 
as nonprofits whose members join the COBA and enter GCF contracts 
on a voluntary basis. State- trained mediation professionals, called médi-
ateurs environnementaux, coordinate contract negotiations and oversee 
their implementation. Under GCF contracts, a set of mutually agreed 
upon rules, called dina, regulate forest access and uses. GCF contracts 
are presented to local communities as opportunities to collaborate with 
the state on forest management and, importantly, share the benefits of 
forest protection or exploitation with the state.

The first Gelose contracts were set up in 1999 with about 30–40 con-
tracts signed per year. Although setting up Gelose contracts involves a 
cumbersome, 22-step process, within five years the number of signed 
contracts had increased to 150 per year, by 2004 the total number of 
contracts effectively signed reaching 450. GCF contracts constituted 
more than 75% of all Gelose contracts.24

Tanzania

By contrast, and unique to Tanzania is the fact that “[t]he seeds were 
sown in the 1970s for rural empowerment through the structure of vil-
lage government.”25 Tanzania’s political history has been favorable to 
the devolution of resource management powers since early independ-
ence: to carry out Nyerere’s ujamaa programs, 10,500 village govern-
ments were set up with legal status. These village governments form the 
basis for collaborative forest management, or CFM.26

Additionally, of the three countries, Tanzania’s institutional set up 
for decentralized resource management is arguably the strongest. Three 
legal texts contain provisions that provide incentives for local communi-
ties to manage forest resources sustainably:

• the 1982 Local Government Act allows village communities to 
devise their own legally-binding and enforceable bylaws;
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• the 1999 Village Land Act gives villages title deeds and the mandate 
to make decisions regarding resources sitting on village areas, 
including village land forest reserves; and

• the 2002 Forest Act, Article 14 ensures that the benefits derived 
from forest use and conservation are captured at the community 
level, thereby giving local communities incentives to manage forests 
sustainably.

There are two forms of CFM contracts in Tanzania, depending on the 
legal status of the forest subject to CBNRM: Community-Based Forest 
Management (CBFM) is the term used for village lands and general 
lands, and Joint Management (JFM) is for state-owned national forest 
reserves (NFRs). To the extent that communities enter into agreements 
with the local or the central government only under JFM, I focus on 
these contracts, which are comparable to GCF in Madagascar and CFM 
in Uganda, which I describe below. In 2006, nearly 12% of national and 
local government forests were under some form of JFM, with a total of 
719 participant villages (about 40% of all villages participating in some 
form of Participatory Forest Management, or PFM). Of those, 149 had 
signed JFM agreements.27 In 2008, these numbers were 871 and 155, 
respectively.28 These numbers indicate a decrease in participation from 
less than 21% in 2006 to less than 18% in 2008.

While the institutional setup arguably gives Tanzania a comparative 
advantage, paradoxically the political context has not been conducive to 
effective decentralization. Hydén, for one, points out that despite institu-
tional arrangements conducive to collective decision-making at multiple 
levels, a segment of the Tanzanian peasantry remained largely “uncap-
tured,” as many resisted the state’s expansion into their production space 
during the country’s ujamaa experiment.29 Even if one were to entertain 
the idea that the principles behind Nyerere’s villagization policy were 
good, ujamaa’s execution eventually required a great deal of state coer-
cion.30 It also resulted in patronage politics whereby the governing party, 
TANU, distributed political favors in exchange for the aggressive imple-
mentation of the villagization policy in rural areas.31

The disastrous results that ujamaa produced in terms of economic 
production are well documented, but another realm was also adversely 
affected: peasant-state relations. My own interactions with rural dwell-
ers in the Morogoro region in 2009 made it abundantly clear that dis-
trict-level government agents were more interested in using their 
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official positions to monopolize decision-making powers and extract 
rents from forests than sharing such powers with villagers. I discuss this 
phenomenon in greater detail in my description of the Kitulang’halo 
case. Considering this historical context, CBNRM initiatives seem like 
déjà vu all over again, and it is hardly a mystery that another experi-
ment with peasant-state collaboration has yielded disappointing results. 
So, although the institutional setup could give Tanzania an edge over 
the other two countries, the political culture necessary to implement 
CBNRM successfully is largely absent there.

Uganda

In Uganda, CFM agreements resulted from the 1999 forest sector 
reform, which ushered in a series of institutional initiatives relating to 
forest management. The institutional framework for decentralized forest 
management consists of:

• the 2001 Uganda Forest Policy (UFP);
• the 2001 National Forest Plan; and
• the 2003 National Forestry and Tree Planting Act, which contains 

provisions for establishing community forests.

To facilitate decentralized forest management, a Forestry Sector Support 
Department (FSSD) was created within the Ministry of Water and 
Environment’s Directorate of Environment Affairs. FSSD’s mission is 
“to effectively coordinate, guide and supervise Uganda’s forest sector” 
with the main goal of achieving social welfare by way of sustainable forest 
management.32 As well, the centralized Forestry Department was abol-
ished and replaced by the National Forestry Authority (NFA) in 2003, as 
discussed in Chapter 3.

Uganda’s decentralized forest management takes three forms: CFMAs 
(Collaborative Forest Management Agreements), CFAs (Community 
Forests Agreements), and PFs (Private Forests). Under CFMAs, commu-
nities enter into agreements with the government to manage classified 
forests. These communities register as legal entities to convert forested 
communal lands into community forests whose management in principle 
benefits the community as a whole. In PFs local community members 
either manage their own trees on private land or participate in the man-
agement of private natural forests, forest plantations, or forests officially 
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owned by indigenous groups. As such, they do not require collaboration 
with the state, although private owners are free to work with foresters if 
they wish. As explained in Chapter 2, Uganda’s forest estate is organ-
ized into Central Forest Reserves (CFRs), Local Forest Reserves (LFRs), 
and Private Reserves (PRs). With CFRs co-management involves com-
munities and NFA representatives. With LFRs communities’ partners are 
District Forest Services (DFS) representatives who operate at the district 
level.33 Unlike in Madagascar, no specially trained facilitators (médiateurs 
environnementaux) take part in the negotiations. Yet neither NFA nor 
DFS employees are equipped to initiate and negotiate CFMAs.34

The Ugandan government began to experiment with PFM prior 
to institutionalizing CFM. As early as 1993, the approach was applied 
across select districts—notably in Bwindi Impenetrable National Park—
and, in 1996, the CFM model was applied to other national parks.35 In 
this early experimentation period, FD held consultations with various 
actors, including communities adjacent to the various forests. In 1998, 
it officially launched CFM pilot activities.36 Although the Ugandan 
CFM process contains fewer steps than Madagascar’s Gelose (9 versus 22, 
respectively), the number of signed agreements was substantially smaller: 
from 1998 to 2011, only 27 contracts had been signed and 30 applica-
tions had been approved by NFA.37

Like in Tanzania, Uganda’s decentralization initiatives did not auto-
matically create a political environment where shared forest management 
responsibilities and benefits could be realized on the ground. Despite an 
impressive array of initiatives and legal texts, local governments could 
not effectively combat the forces of centralized control, which a variety 
of mechanisms such as re-classifying forests kept intact.38 In fact, Uganda 
remains infamous for oscillating between centralized and decentral-
ized resource management and has done little to effectively bridge the 
gap between local communities and government agents.39 Beck attrib-
utes the persistence of centralized control to an institutional culture of 
central planning that challenges local communities’ participation in 
decision-making.

Thus setting up institutions that enable collaboration across various 
levels of environmental decision-making is necessary. However, insti-
tutions effectively change people’s behavior only where the political 
context allows them to. While one would expect Tanzania’s CBNRM 
initiatives to blossom “naturally,” due to its unique history of devolu-
tion of political powers, Madagascar had more success in bringing about 
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collaborative management between local communities and the state. 
Madagascar also did better than Uganda where considerable invest-
ments were made to set up the right institutions and where the state 
experiments with CBNRM even before it was formalized. Therefore, 
institutions are necessary, but they are not sufficient for conservation 
by means of CBNRM. Put differently, institutions can facilitate inter-
est alignment, but they cannot be assumed to achieve this condition 
regardless of political context.

how interest Alignment impActs conservAtion 
outcomes: evidence from the ground

Although the three countries’ political contexts have not been condu-
cive to shared decision-making, some CBNRM experiments have served 
forest conservation well, others less so, and still other less so. I explain 
these outcomes in three CBNRM locales—Arivonimamo (Madagascar), 
Kitulang’halo (Tanzania), and Mpigi (Uganda)—by examining the 
extent to which actors’ interests aligned or failed to align in each case.

Case 1: The Tapia Forest and Silkworms of Arivonimamo, Madagascar

In 2000, the Swiss NGO HELVETAS Swiss Intercooperation put 
Madagascar’s decentralized policy into practice by setting up a commu-
nity-based forest management project in Arivonimamo, a rural commu-
nity located outside the capital city of Antananarivo. The project received 
funding from Coopération Suisse, Switzerland’s development agency. 
Through this project, Swiss Intercooperation supported various COBAs’ 
efforts to alleviate pressures on community forests and also conserve an 
endemic tree species, called tapia, which hosts a particular silkworm vital 
to the local silk industry.

Each key actor had strong incentives to participate in this project. For 
its part, Swiss Intercooperation’s main goal was captured in its mission 
statement: “to advance rural people’s living standards by improving peo-
ple-environment relations, thereby securing the sustainable use of natural 
resources and helping rural communities develop their decision-making 
capacities at various levels.”40 Arivonimamo communities, for their part, 
felt the ill effects of bush fires and forest overharvesting and wanted to 
correct the problem. They also had limited capacity to start the GCF 
process, come up with bylaws, or carry out a forest management plan 
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that would allow them to benefit from the forests. Finally, the state had 
a stake in this project because it could potentially rely on local commu-
nities to carry out conservation activities (set up and enforce rules, mon-
itor compliance, sanction rule breakers, and resolve disputes when they 
occur), thus saving on conservation costs; at the same time, the commu-
nal governments could benefits from taxing the communities’ revenues.

With Swiss Intercooperation’s help, Arivonimamo COBAs turned 
their negative situation around and, within five years, reported real eco-
logical, economic, financial, and socio-political improvements. The eco-
logical rewards included a well-preserved tapia forest, controlled bush 
fires, and silkworm regeneration (the silkworm population was declining 
at the time the project started). The economic benefits were improve-
ments in livelihoods thanks to the revival of the local silk industry and 
improved water supply for paddy rice cultivation. Positive outcomes were 
also reached with the emergence of a local leadership and with improved 
social capital, due to cooperation and the development of trust, within 
COBAs and between COBAs and communes. Another significant social 
benefit that the communities received was reduced marginalization of 
their poorest households. A final benefit that COBAs derived from the 
project was access to foreign funding.41

Such an experience speaks well to the advantages of state-community 
partnerships in forest management. But what actually contributed to 
the project’s success? First, some community members displayed a will-
ingness to improve a situation they deemed worrisome but not beyond 
repair. Second, an outside partner, the foreign NGO, identified these 
communities as ripe for the type of intervention the NGO was will-
ing and able to make. In particular, the NGO staff was primarily inter-
ested in these communities’ needs as communities identified them. 
Third, the project built on an existing industry rather than creating new 
income-generating activities for communities. Given the existing national 
and international silk markets, reviving the local silk industry presented 
practically no risks. Fourth, the NGO staff looked at communities not as 
beneficiaries, but as development and conservation partners. Finally, both 
the NGO and communities readily seized co-management opportunities 
that the decentralization policy framework offered.

In short, under these conditions the interests of all stakeholders—
international, domestic, and local—aligned nicely. The Swiss gov-
ernment desired to support both development and conservation; the 
Malagasy government hoped to demonstrate the effectiveness of its 
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decentralization policy; the Swiss NGO looked to demonstrate the  
effectiveness of its development approaches; the communal government 
stood to benefit financially from successful partnerships with COBAs; 
and the COBAs turned local communities into development actors (not 
mere beneficiaries) and successful forest managers. In this case, the out-
side actor to the GCF process (outside to the community and the state) 
played a critical role for interest alignment. This is not surprising, in the 
case of Swiss Intercooperation whose projects are governed by five basic 
principles, one of which is explicitly “alignment and coordination.” This 
NGO’s commitment to honor the needs of rural communities, defend 
the interests of its development partners (including rural communities), 
facilitate communication among development actors, and help the most 
vulnerable members of rural communities is a critical factor behind this 
experiment’s success.

Heartening as this case may be, the fact remains that positive conser-
vation outcomes were reached only under limited and the specific condi-
tions outlined above—just as the remarkable conservation of Analavelona 
sacred forest (discussed in Chapter 2) had more to do with interest 
alignment than conservation policies and projects per se. There, Bara 
communities set up institutions that reflected local knowledge of their 
resource environment and in tune with local cultural beliefs and social 
norms, which supports cultural explanations for CBNRM projects suc-
cess. Again, when actors’ interests align, however these interests emerge, 
deforestation can be controlled.

Case 2: Kitulang’halo National Forest Reserve, Tanzania

Kitulang’halo forest is located southeast of the Uluguru Mountains, 
near a road that connects Morogoro town to Dar es Salaam. It is part 
of the Eastern Arc Mountains Forests, which are world renowned for 
their biodiversity and water catchment significance. Due to their special 
value, these mountains were placed under the strictest protection sta-
tus in the early 1900s. A combination of increased human pressures and 
failed state-led forest management resulted in a series of co-management 
experiments in the late 1990s, funded by the government of Tanzania, 
Danida (Danish aid agency), Finnida (Finnish aid agency), Norad 
(Norwegian aid agency), and the World Bank.42 By 2006, nearly half 
of all of all Tanzania’s JFM agreements were signed in the Morogoro 
region alone.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_2
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One of the Kitulang’halo JFM communities, Maseyu, is included 
in this study’s sample. In Maseyu, villagers’ main management partner 
is the central government, represented by FBD’s Regional Catchment 
Forest, which is based in Morogoro. The government’s interest, at least 
putatively, is to conserve this important water catchment forest. Due to 
the ecological and economic importance of this forest, interested par-
ties also include Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) whose faculty 
and students use the forest for research. Additionally, private businesses 
and individuals exploit the forest for tourism, logging, and charcoal pro-
duction. Finally, foreign NGOs and donors want to conserve the entire 
Eastern Arch Mountains range.

In sharp contrast to the Malagasy case, actors’ interests did not align 
in favor of conserving Kitulang’halo forest in Maseyu, Tanzania. As an 
indication, Pfliegner reports that several years into Maseyu’s JFM initi-
ative, no Joint Management Agreement (JMA)—the legal backbone 
of collaborative management—was signed despite clear governmen-
tal guidelines to this effect.43 She also reports that Maseyu’s Village 
Forest Committee (VFC), which was set up as FBD’s counterpart, went 
“dormant” within six years of starting the JFM process.44 Why did villag-
ers’ enthusiasm for this project wane? To put it bluntly, the state failed to 
hold up its end of the bargain. FBD never came up with the money and 
field equipment that it promised Maseyu’s VFC members in compensa-
tion for their monitoring activities.

This begs the question: if the state was interested in conserving 
this area, why did this collaborative project ultimately fail? The main 
answer is that state actors had multiple, conflicting interests around 
Kitulang’halo forest, some of which were incompatible with forest con-
servation. On multiple occasions, survey respondents said that members 
of the local and regional government were “in cahoots” with charcoal 
and timber producers who harvested illegally from the forest. Although 
my research assistant and I could not verify these allegations, it was evi-
dent from walking from hamlet to hamlet, speaking to villagers and 
SUA faculty, and traveling along the Morogoro-Dar es Salaam road that 
plenty of timber and charcoal came out of Kitulang’halo.

Opportunities to exploit the forest (illegally) for profit create incen-
tives that undermine forest conservation. This is true for both state 
representatives and members of the local government and is reflected 
in FBD staff’s reluctance to follow through with the JFM process. It is 
also reflected in the relationship between villagers and those in charge of 
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managing the forest. In a nutshell, the relationship is based on mutual 
distrust: villagers view everyone in charge of managing the forest (includ-
ing VFC members) as corrupt and greedy, and FBD staff view villag-
ers as incapable of forest management, which they consider a science. 
Convinced that farmers are below them, state representatives simply 
refuse to view them as partners or co-managers. Thus, the better, more 
profitable alternative is to continue engaging in resource capture, often 
to the detriment of villagers’ welfare. In this regard, a Maseyu farmer’s 
words are telling: “We need people of faith to take charge. These peo-
ple [everyone associated with the state] have no fear of God. As a result, 
they steal with impunity.” Pfliegner and Moshi expressed farmers’ sen-
timent of helplessness and alienation slightly differently: “Villagers feel 
that the representatives of the forest administration and village leaders 
have put a committee [VFC] into place without leaving the villagers with 
the means to control them… nobody is controlling what they are taking 
out of the forest.”45

Thus, despite the fact that Tanzania’s institutional framework is 
among the best for collaborative forest management and there has been 
plenty of support (especially financial) for JFM initiatives, deforestation 
persists. This is not to suggest that JFM forests have experienced no 
improvements, especially compared to forests that have remained under 
exclusive state management.46 But conservation outcomes have simply 
not been commensurate with CBNRM investments, primarily because 
actors’ interests did not align with conservation goals at the outset.

Case 3: The Mpigi District Forest Estate, Uganda

Located near Lake Victoria, in the south-central part of Uganda, Mpigi 
District’s forest estate is made up of CFRs, communal forests, private for-
ests, and at least one sacred forest. The forest estate covers about 36,000 
hectares, and Mpigi was a pilot district for the 1993 decentralization 
experiments mentioned above. In a 2007 study, Banana et al. investigated 
the reasons for variable effectiveness of decentralized forest management 
across nine sample forests. The forests selected for the study represent 
all legal categories. They were sampled throughout three phases of the 
country’s tumultuous decentralization process: before 1993, in 1994–
1995, and after 1995, then forest conditions were classified as “rapidly 
degrading,” “degrading,” “improving,” and “stable.”47
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To identify factors that positively affect forest conditions, it is useful 
to focus on the Mpanga Strict Nature Reserve (“stable”), the Namungo 
Private Forest (“stable”), and the Kizzikibbi Forest Reserve whose con-
ditions went from “degrading” to “improving.” For Mpanga forest, 
the authors identify EU funding and high monitoring and enforcement 
capabilities as key factors behind successful conservation. They note, for 
instance, that this forest alone was granted seven forest guards while the 
rest of the forest estate, i.e., eight forests, shared fifteen forest guards. 
As a result, minimal community involvement was noted in this particular 
case, which makes it less than ideal for assessing co-management efforts. 
The case indicates, however, that high financial investments (by means of 
foreign assistance) can help deforestation.

Paradoxically, the private forest of Namungo better helps under-
stand the merits of collaborative management in that the forest owner, 
Mr. Namungo, works closely with local government authorities and 
neighboring communities to strike a balance between exploitation and 
conservation. It is important to note, however, that Mr. Namungo is 
“conservation minded” and has the financial means and legitimacy to 
monitor harvesting levels and enforce forest rules as a sub-county chief 
of the Buganda kingdom. Nevertheless, this is a private forest whose 
management success relies on the owner’s willingness to cooperate with 
local communities and state authorities, on the one hand, and his per-
sonal values, which favor conservation, on the other hand.

Finally, in Kizzikibbi Forest Reserve forest conditions went from 
“degraded” to “improving” due primarily to communities’, local coun-
cilors’ and the DFO’s awareness that forest resources were disappearing. 
This collective awareness resulted in agreed upon conservation meas-
ures that were collectively executed, resulting in improvements in forest 
conditions. This positive outcome was possible because all who had a 
stake in forest conservation had the opportunity to participate in deci-
sion-making, notably regarding harvesting rules for commercial fuel-
wood (charcoal and firewood) and timber.

What we learn from the positive conservation outcomes for these 
three Mpigi District forests confirms what we learned from Madagascar, 
namely that conservation requires recognition–on the part of various for-
est managers at different decision-making levels–that forest degradation 
is overall more costly than beneficial. It also requires mobilizing financial 
and human resources (i.e., forest guards) to carry out monitoring and 
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rule enforcement activities. In Arivonimamo (Madagascar) and Mpanga 
(Uganda), external funding from Coopération Suisse and the European 
Union, respectively, was necessary to mobilize the resources needed to 
discourage overharvesting. The funding need not come from outside 
actors, however. In Uganda, Mr. Namungo self-financed monitoring 
activities and reduced the cost of monitoring by involving local councilors 
and forest users from surrounding communities in management decisions.

Thus interests aligned when managing partners recognized the nefar-
ious effects of forest degradation (put differently, a crisis point was 
reached), when they shared decision-making power regarding rules regu-
lating resource access and uses, and when financial and human resources 
were mobilized to carry out monitoring and enforcement activities, 
thereby discouraging non-compliance. Where these conditions were met, 
conservation was possible.48

conclusion

Studies of CBNRM experiments throughout the developing world con-
sistently deliver a bleak message: if they are not in some state of disrepair, 
they have failed.49 These three countries’ experiences are no excep-
tion. As this chapter has shown, achieving forest conservation by way of 
CBNRM is more challenging than one would think. We have seen that 
success was achieved in Madagascar, but not in Tanzania. Results were 
mixed in Uganda. What explains these divergent outcomes?

Proponents of the community attributes theory would predict pro-
ject failure where the local community was misconstrued as small, spatially 
bound, homogeneous, and made up of members with common interests. 
Of the three cases discussed in this chapter, Madagascar had success in 
Arivonimamo’s tapia forest. In the context of GCF contracts, local commu-
nities, or COBAs, are legally defined as associations comprising “group[s] 
of people with common objectives” whose “inhabitant[s] resid[e] within the 
limits of the territory of the basic community.”50 In this case, local commu-
nities were “misdefined” exactly as Agrawal and Gibson caution against. 
And yet the CBNRM project succeeded. This particular project’s COBAs 
had a common interest, saving the local economy, and a shared goal of 
restoring the silkworms’ natural environment through forest conservation.

These communities were also spatially defined since they lived where 
tapia trees grow and where silkworms can thrive, i.e., on a specific ter-
ritory of Madagascar’s highlands. Thus success allows for some of the 
“wrong” community characteristics to be present, which suggests that 
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community attributes alone cannot fully predict outcomes. The Ugandan 
case makes this point abundantly clear. Kizzikibbi, a CFR, went from 
“degraded” to “improving” even though no clear definition, legal or 
other, exists for local communities in the context of CFM. A review of 
scholarly articles on CBNRM experiments in Uganda yielded eleven 
terms for “local community.”51 One article’s abstract, in fact, contained 
three of the terms to refer to the same unit!52 This indicates that success 
can happen regardless of how community is defined and operationalized 
in the context of a specific CBNRM project. Thus “community attrib-
utes,” as a variable, has limited explanatory power.

Cultural explanations offer a second possibility. Recall that those who 
claim that culture matters argue that successful CBNRM projects build 
upon institutions grounded in cultural beliefs about nature. Although 
this proposition seems reasonable, it is difficult to see how culture 
explains success vs. failure across cases since CBNRM sites are selected 
on the basis of local communities’ proximity to forests, and thus, pre-
sumably local cultural beliefs exist wherever CBNRM is attempted. Of 
course, it is true that local beliefs about forests are not equally repre-
sented across space and time. For instance, migratory flows can influence 
or even change local beliefs about nature.

This was the case in Andranomaintso, near Zombitse National  
Parc in Madagascar (see Chapter 2). There, economic interests trumped 
Bara values about the initially sacred forest shortly after immigrants set-
tled in the area. But if we consider the opposite outcomes of CBNRM 
projects described in this chapter, cultural beliefs about the forest were 
present in both Arivonimamo (Madagascar) and Maseyu (Tanzania). 
What made the difference in these cases was not the existence of cultural 
beliefs per se, but the interests that those representing the communities 
(COBAs in Arivonimamo and VFC in Maseyu) defended as government 
officials’ interlocutors. In Maseyu, members of the VCF were members 
of the community who nonetheless abandoned their community’s inter-
ests to pursue personal gain. Although VCF members were products of 
the local culture, their personal interests trumped those of the greater 
community. Because this did not happen in Arivonimamo, interests con-
verged in favor of forest conservation. Thus interest alignment accounts 
for these drastically different outcomes better than cultural explanations.

Unlike explanations based on community attributes and culture, 
those focused on scale may have more explanatory power. These posit 
that projects which integrate multiple scales of governance are more 
likely to succeed than those that do not. By design, CBNRM projects 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_2
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adhere to the principles of polycentric governance by connecting actors 
within and across multiple levels by means of institutional innovation. 
Arivonimamo’s COBAs collaborate among themselves and with outsiders 
(foresters and the Swiss NGO) to manage the tapia forest. Likewise, for-
est-adjacent communities near Kizzikibbi forest have collaborated with 
Ugandan foresters from multiple administrative levels to come up with 
a sound management plan for this particular forest. The same is true of 
Namungo forest: Mr. Namungo worked closely with surrounding com-
munities and LC1-level foresters to secure his forest’s sustainability.

Clearly, collaborative management yielded positive results in these 
cases, suggesting that the theory of governance scale is helpful. If inte-
grating multiple governance scales were sufficient, however, all CBNRM 
projects would succeed since all are based on the very principle of mul-
tilevel collaborative management. Yet, as we saw in Maseyu (Tanzania), 
the CBNRM approach failed to stop deforestation. This, I argue, is 
because the scale argument does not adequately capture interest align-
ment. As we saw previously, at each level of governance interests exist 
whereby those who have power to control forest access (with associ-
ated benefits) do not easily relinquish it to other actors. Near Maseyu, 
for instance, the local forest committees abandoned local communities 
and joined forces with corrupt foresters to capture the financial benefits 
of illegal harvesting. Sometimes these interests are so entrenched that no 
institutional innovation can overcome the free rider’s problem, thereby 
hampering collective action. So, while multi-scale governance is theoreti-
cally sound, unlike interest alignment this variable cannot fully answer the 
basic question of why some CBNRM projects succeed while others fail.

Indeed, interest alignment holds more theoretical leverage than many 
of its alternatives. The three cases examined have shown that where 
key actors’ interests aligned, co-management resulted in effective for-
est conservation. Where interests misaligned, co-management yielded 
disappointing results. This begs the question: what is so difficult about 
aligning interests?

Four principal reasons emerge from the CBNRM experiments 
described in this chapter: first, the principle of decentralized forest gov-
ernance was, by and large, a foreign idea. In the three locales examined 
in this chapter, CBNRM projects were designed and executed in ways 
that privileged conservation defined mainly by Westerners. Where local 
communities did not see eye to eye with conservation “cowboys,” local 
communities became effectively disempowered and collaboration did not 
yield conservation.53
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Second, there was no tradition and thus practice of collaborative 
governance between the state and local communities, even in Tanzania 
where Nyerere’s ujamaa experiments created a hierarchy of deci-
sion-making powers linking all administrative levels, from the national to 
the village. Decades of centralized government under colonial rule, first, 
and authoritarian rule, later, precluded the emergence of a political cul-
ture of local community participation that could meet the expectations 
of CBNRM projects. Under these adverse circumstances, interest align-
ment could happen only under exceptional conditions.

Third, rather than building on existing institutions, the process of 
decentralization relied on new ones, creating new official hierarchies of 
decision-making and reconfiguring power relations especially at the local 
level. This process of power reconfiguration required adaptation, which 
delayed involved parties’ responsiveness. Whereas local elites, notably at the 
national level, were quick to respond to foreigners’ expectations, at the vil-
lage level resource users took longer to respond mostly due to lack of infor-
mation regarding the costs and benefits of decentralization. Under these 
circumstances, interest alignment was extraordinarily difficult to achieve.

Finally, rather than building from the ground up, on the basis of suc-
cessful experiments at the local level, decentralization was paradoxically 
initiated at and carried out, as a blueprint, from the top.54 As a result, 
decentralized resource management has, overall, brought about modest 
positive change in terms of aligning the interests of environmental actors 
in ways that have effectively helped forest conservation. Consequently, 
forest conservation has eluded conservationists.
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We are very fond of blaming the poor for destroying the environment. But often  
it is the powerful, including governments, that are responsible.

Wangari Maathai

Wangari Maathai will likely be remembered as an environmental activist 
who inspired fellow Kenyans to plant trees. Her “little thing,” she once 
said, “is planting trees.” In reality, she did more than a little thing, and 
she did more than plant trees. Instead, she sowed the seed of democratic 
governance in a country where most people simply had no say in how 
their society should be governed. By giving people a voice in govern-
ance, she unveiled the political nature of deforestation. This is one of the 
most important contributions that her activism has made.

Just as Wangari Maathai’s activism went beyond fighting deforesta-
tion, this book is not solely about deforestation. Rather, it is about the 
political forces behind continued deforestation despite efforts to control 
it. I have argued in the preceding chapters that deforestation continues 
to vex activists, politicians, scholars, and ordinary citizens not because it 
has been ignored, but because it has been poorly understood. Against 
common explanations relating to economics, demographics, institu-
tional shortcomings, and the global system of trade, aid, and debt, etc., 
I have examined deforestation through the prism of politics, focusing 
on how key decision-makers’ interests form, how these interests align or 
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misalign regarding forest conservation at critical levels of decision-making, 
and how the institutions that result from decision-makers’ interactions 
effectively control, or fail to control, people’s behavior vis-à-vis forest 
resources. In short, to tame deforestation key actors’ interests must align 
simultaneously at the national and local levels for institutions to be effec-
tive tools of conservation. Thus what best explains the puzzle of persistent 
deforestation in light of efforts to control it is the failure to identify the 
specific and limited conditions under which forest conservation is likely.

the purpose of this book

This book has detailed the process of interest formation and institutional 
development at two distinct levels of environmental decision-making: the 
local and the national. It has done this in three African countries expe-
riencing deforestation to varying degrees: Madagascar, Tanzania, and 
Uganda. Three prevailing assumptions about forest conservation were 
put to the test, namely that (1) state-sanctioned rules deter deforestation 
at the local level; (2) foreign aid encourages conservation at the national 
level; and (3) the national and local levels of decision-making work in a 
symbiotic manner whereby outcomes at one level affect decisions at the 
other in ways that encourage conservation behavior. However, for rea-
sons explained earlier and summarized below, these operating assump-
tions beg to be revisited.

Assumption one: stAte-sAnctioned rules deter 
deforestAtion At the locAl level

To what extent do state-sanctioned regulations deter deforestation at 
the local level? In fact, what rules apply at this level, and what motivates 
compliance and non-compliance with these rules to explain variable con-
servation outcomes across communities of forest users? Given that the 
effectiveness of rules is contingent upon users’ willingness to conform 
with them, Chapter 2 explored the compliance calculus that farmers per-
form as they contemplate conserving or exploiting forest resources.

Two principal findings emerged from this chapter. First, the rules 
that apply at the local levels are hybrids of formal legislation and  
community-devised rules. In no communities encountered throughout 
Madagascar, Uganda, and Tanzania was it the case that formal legislation 
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applied single-handedly. Instead, communities absorb elements of formal 
legislation they deem likely to complement their own local institutions 
within their respective social and natural environments. Second, farm-
ers’ compliance with conservation rules is motivated by three important 
factors: (1) the perceived legitimacy of rules and of those who enforce 
them; (2) the quality of rule enforcement (are rules enforced consist-
ently and in predictable fashion?); and (3) the extent of social cohesion 
as measured by local leaders’ legitimacy.

A systematic examination of local-level conservation scenarios reveals 
that forest conservation is most likely where and when key actors’ inter-
ests properly align to create incentives for forest users to comply with 
conservation rules. Interests align where and when local circumstances 
allow formal legislation and local rules and norms to be complementary. 
More often than not, this complementarity is not spontaneous. Instead, 
it results from the deliberate and careful absorption of “external” (for-
mal) rules into the local institutional fabric. Thus, to assume that conser-
vation will happen where and when formal legislation is enacted is facile 
and misleading.

Assumption two: foreign Aid encourAges conservAtion 
At the nAtionAl level

To tackle the second conservation assumption, Chapter 3 turned to envi-
ronmental politics at the national level, where environmental policies are 
negotiated and enacted. At this level interest alignment is also critical, 
the key players are domestic (African governments dominated by the 
executive) as well as international (donors and conservation NGOs), and 
the operating assumption is that foreign assistance is necessary to build 
or reinforce African states’ institutional capacities. What typically results 
from key players’ interactions at the national level is an impressive array 
of environmental institutions put in place ostensibly to fight deforesta-
tion and other forms of environmental degradation.

On the surface, the institutional proliferation these interactions pro-
duce reflects governments’ commitment to conservation, which foreign 
actors push by financing institutional innovation. But a careful examina-
tion of processes at play suggests a different reality, one in which African 
governments and donors depend on each other to advance interests 
hardly limited to conservation. On the one hand, African executives 
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capitalize on their countries’ extraordinary natural assets and foreign-
ers’ urge to conserve them to attract foreign aid and expand their clien-
telistic networks to stay in power. Donors and conservation NGOs, for 
their part, utilize conservation funding to infiltrate domestic politics and 
bend African governments’ policy agendas in favor of their own visions 
of political and economic progress.

How the three presidents discussed in Chapter 3 maneuvered envi-
ronmental politics resulted in three distinct conservation outcomes in 
Madagascar, Tanzania, and Uganda. Particularly symptomatic of conser-
vation politics gone awry is the case of Uganda whose impressive insti-
tutional proliferation, far from controlling deforestation, exacerbated it. 
Lest Uganda is cast aside as an exception, Madagascar and Tanzania’s 
lackluster conservation performance despite institutional proliferation 
must serve as a reminder that institutional activity in the environmen-
tal sector cannot be equated with conservation commitments. That 
Madagascar has done better than Tanzania, which has done better than 
Uganda is, it bears pointing out, all relative. The reality is, in all three 
countries conservation outcomes have not been commensurate with 
institutional investments, far from it in fact. Thus, the notion that for-
eign aid helps forest conservation rests on little more than naiveté.

The debilitating effects of environmental politics on African political 
systems must not be underestimated. Indeed, how environmental insti-
tutions are negotiated at the national level shapes politics in three impor-
tant ways. First, government commitment to environmental protection 
hinges on securing foreign aid in exchange for compliance with donors’ 
visions of what constitutes development. This compromises Africans’ 
ability to make decisions free of external influence and interference. Put 
differently, it erodes African sovereignty and perpetuates state weakness.

Second, donors can push through their conservation agendas only 
with African governments’ acquiescence and support. Thus, they depend 
on African decision makers to advance their own interests. This creates a 
situation of mutual dependence that alienates ordinary Africans from the 
political process, thereby widening the gap between those who govern 
and those who are governed. That is, it widens the gap between African 
leaders and their polities. Put differently, foreign interference perverts 
African social contracts.

Finally, African leaders take advantage of foreign aid injections to 
expand rent-seeking opportunities. In doing so, they consolidate their 
political power (with all accompanying material privileges). The politi-
cal outcomes that result from manipulating conservation aid clash with 
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the putative goals of conservation policies, namely public welfare, of 
which environmental conservation is part. African politicians pursue 
their political agendas by enacting environmentally friendly legislation, 
adopting environmental policies, devising strategies (supposedly to meet 
environmental goals), sanctioning conservation programs and projects, 
and creating new institutions, all largely funded by foreigners. The mul-
tiplication of environmental institutions and projects that results gener-
ates opportunities for select individuals, foreign and national, to pursue 
personal interests ranging from material and professional to political. 
Ultimately, these dynamics create incentives for key actors to maintain 
the status quo, making actual conservation goals and outcomes irrele-
vant, at best. In sum, conservation politics thwarts progress.

Assumption three: the nAtionAl And locAl levels 
of decision-mAking work symbioticAlly

The third “truth” driving conservation politics in Africa is that local and 
national levels work in a symbiotic fashion whereby conservation out-
comes at the local level drive decisions at the national level, and vice 
versa. This symbiotic relationship is assumed to be conducive to con-
servation. In reality, these two levels work in tandem, connecting only 
sporadically. As discussed in Chapter 4, more commonly observed is 
a chronic disconnect between the two levels of environmental deci-
sion-making. Far from facilitating interest alignment, this disconnect hin-
ders it. As a result, decentralized forest management has scarcely been 
achieved, as evidenced by the high number of failed CBRNM projects.

By examining factors behind these projects’ mixed record in the three 
countries included in this study, it becomes clear that interest align-
ment does not happen by the stroke of a presidential pen. Decentralized 
resource management can help interest alignment and forest conser-
vation, but only under specific conditions related to implementing 
CBNRM-like projects in the right environment. In particular, to succeed 
CBNRM initiatives must target communities that are ready and willing 
to incorporate outside institutions into their own local institutional land-
scapes because they see this strategy as advancing their interests. Not all 
local communities have reached this stage of institutional development. 
Nor, in fact, are most equipped to open their local institutional environ-
ment to outside institutions. Because this prerequisite is consistently over-
looked, attempts to build bridges between the national and local levels 
often fail.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-76828-1_4
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The three “truths” guiding Africa’s environmental policies must be 
treated as illusions if forest conservation is to be achieved on the conti-
nent. This, however, is not likely to happen because conservation myths 
are the very foundation blocks upon which conservation politics have 
rested for decades. As such they have served the interests of the most 
powerful conservation actors, both foreign and domestic, who conven-
iently blame deforestation on the decisions and actions of local farm-
ers—“the poor”—to escape proper scrutiny and avoid change.

beyond mAdAgAscAr, tAnzAniA, And ugAndA

Can interest alignment and misalignment explain persistent deforestation 
beyond the three cases included in this study? It is critical to address this 
question because deforestation is going unabated in various parts of the 
world, albeit not everywhere, and its costs are tremendous: biodiversity 
loss, climate change, food insecurity, loss of cultural identities, diseases, 
and conflicts all result from the loss of forest habitats. In Africa, both the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, a critical area where a significant share of 
the Congo Basin forests are located, and Cameroon are examples. Other 
parts of the continent are affected as well: Burundi in the Great Lakes 
region, Kenya in East Africa, Mauritania and Niger in the Sahel, Ethiopia 
and Somalia in the Horn, Comoros in the Indian Ocean, Nigeria, 
Togo, Benin, and Ghana in West Africa, and Zambia, Zimbabwe, and 
Botswana in Southern Africa. No corner of the continent is spared. That 
said, deforestation is not an African phenomenon.1 Most notorious are 
the examples of the Brazilian Amazon and Mexico’s Chiapas, but also 
Indonesia and Malaysia in Southeast Asia, and Sri Lanka in South Asia.2

Because these regions are different ecologically, culturally, geograph-
ically, politically, economically, demographically, etc., one would not 
expect them to face similar challenges. Yet deforestation afflicts them all. 
The juxtaposition of these two realities suggests that the politics driving 
deforestation are similar across vastly different areas. Andrew Hurrell’s 
analysis of the politics of Amazonian deforestation, for instance, makes 
it amply clear that local, national, and international actors’ interests drive 
deforestation in Brazil. Not unlike Africa, Brazil’s deforestation prob-
lems persist in the midst of a diverse set of vested interests.3 Similarly, 
Peter Dauvergne argues that “the process that leads to deforesta-
tion in Indonesia cannot be fully understood without examining how 
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Indonesian politics and the attitudes of decision makers, with support 
from the international system, shape and drive the various factors which 
contribute to deforestation.”4

As an analytical tool, interest alignment transcends geographical, cul-
tural, and ecological borders because it rests on what comprises all politi-
cal systems: power players, interests, and institutions.

beyond deforestAtion

As a theoretical framework, interest alignment has shown some utility, 
notably in Stephen Walt’s work on alliance formation in times of war 
or, to remain in Africa, Kim Yi Dionne’s study of HIV/AIDS interven-
tions. Walt’s interest is in explaining and predicting alliance strategies—
balancing vs. bandwagoning—with implications for world security.5 
Dionne, for her part, sheds light on the ineffectiveness of HIV/AIDS 
interventions in Africa by pointing to the misalignment of donors’ and 
beneficiaries’ policy priorities.6 Despite its utility, this framework has not 
been widely applied to the study of social and political issues, including 
resource governance. This book fills this gap by showing how interest 
alignment (or misalignment) shapes institutions that create incentives for 
key players to conserve resources or not.

The framework could, in fact, extend its utility to explaining and pre-
dicting other public “bads” affecting Africa and other parts of the world. 
Those include the brain drain that hurts Africa’s capacity to deal with 
its problems using its own resources; conflicts such as the ones currently 
ravaging eastern DRC, Syria, and Yemen; human trafficking of the sort 
Europe is increasingly experiencing; global drug trafficking that is wreck-
ing havoc in multiple societies; or piracy that disrupts global trade, etc.

These public bads have one thing in common: key players who stand 
to gain from maintaining them. In this regard, Ken Menkhaus’s analy-
sis of the advent of warlordism is useful: the purpose of wars, Menkhaus 
claims, is no longer to win but to “create and maintain environments  
of lawlessness and violence from which certain groups and individuals 
profiteer.”7 As is the case with deforestation, the current issues men-
tioned here create, and also result from, situations where individual 
advancement trumps the public good and where institutions put in place 
to fight these problems are rendered ineffectual not by the absence of 
institutions per se, but by the lack of institutionalism.
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moving forwArd?
On April 28, 2015, the government of Madagascar made permanent 
the status of forty-eight new protected areas. No doubt this initia-
tive was taken to signal the new government’s intention to get back on 
track with conservation after a disastrous four-year hiatus of lawlessness 
that stripped the island of its most precious wood species at the hands 
of unscrupulous international buyers.8 Encouraging as the decision may 
be to conservationists, a key question was, once again, ignored: How 
many of these new permanent protected areas are cases of aligned inter-
ests at the three critical levels of environmental decision-making? As seen 
throughout this book, answering this very question is the critical first 
step toward raising the prospect of conserving these areas. Failure lurks 
when conservation efforts target locales where local communities’ inter-
ests may not align with those of the state. Skipping this first step com-
promises the chances of adopting adequate conservation measures later 
on. And it perpetuates a situation in which political expediency trumps 
conservation.

Proceeding incrementally, using local conservation interest as a crite-
rion for selecting protected areas would allow the state to invest its scarce 
resources more wisely simply because it would secure interest align-
ment. The notion of proceeding incrementally—from the bottom up—
no doubt will leave many skeptical, even agitated, since science has long 
determined the choice of protected areas. The skeptics’ view is under-
standable: once biodiversity is gone, it is gone forever. Therefore, it is 
risky to intervene only where and when local interests align with those of 
the state, leaving the fate of critical areas to local actors’ readiness. But is 
it reasonable to expect conservation to happen, i.e., for local interests to 
align with those of outside players, by the stroke of a legal pen? In fact, 
what in the history of Africa’s protected areas gives reason to assume that 
local interests will change once the state declares that a forest has official 
protected status? If this is a good strategy, why is there still deforestation 
in and around protected areas the world over?9

It is common for conservation practitioners to advocate increas-
ing awareness about the importance of conserving natural resources at 
the community level. Such awareness building has been attempted by 
means of enriching primary school curricula with environmental con-
servation, sending foresters and other conservation agents out to village 
communities, and broadcasting messages about conservation through 
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various media outlets and even churches. In principle, these efforts are 
commendable. In practice, however, they require a tremendous invest-
ment in resources that are notoriously scarce in Africa: human and 
financial capital as well as political will. Besides overestimating state 
capacity, this strategy assumes that local communities are not aware 
of the danger that environmental degradation presents to their liveli-
hoods. Most of them are. Finally, it assumes that these communities 
have the power to repel outsiders who come into their local territories 
to extract resources, often against locals’ better judgment.

Local resource users are tuned to their natural environment and even 
if they lack “scientific knowledge,” they are capable of recognizing a situ-
ation of disequilibrium. And it is this awareness that something is out of 
balance, that a crisis point has been reached, that prompts conservation 
interest and action. Because their survival depends on sound resource 
management, these communities are veritable conservation catalysts. 
By capitalizing on situations where local communities are interested in 
conserving resources, whatever their motivations may be, outside players 
could find receptive partners in them. We saw in previous chapters that 
local communities have superior monitoring capabilities. They happen to 
be where the resources are located and so, they have real power to steer 
local users’ behaviors toward conservation. The benefits of conservation 
that would accrue over time in these catalyst communities could inspire 
surrounding communities to follow suit. And so, even though it may be 
risky to leave conservation to local actors’ readiness, the reality is that 
this option may be the only viable one.

Aligning interests is challenging and it does not guarantee conserva-
tion success. Why pursue it, then? The answer to this question is that 
interest alignment can be achieved under the right conditions. When 
achieved, it significantly raises the prospect of protecting the environ-
ment. Thus, Africa’s conservation efforts must not be seen as doomed. 
Currently, several restoration projects are happening in Africa in reac-
tion to the deforestation’s detrimental effects. To combat desertification, 
twenty African nations are collaborating to plant trees from Senegal to 
Djibouti, covering 11 countries over 4800 miles for a projected total of 
45,000 sq. miles.10 Although the media have described this initiative as 
involving African governments and international financial partners, the 
fact that Senegalese citizens are the ones actively planting trees opens 
up the opportunity for interests to align and for such an ambitious pro-
ject to succeed.11 The key players in this project stand to benefit from its  
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success in varied ways. The most important fact is that local communi-
ties see it in their interest to plant trees and maintain forests. Because 
this is the case, the key condition of interest alignment is met. Granted, 
this is a case of forest generation and not forest conservation per se, the 
fact is that forests are being established in the Saharan desert and that 
local communities are benefitting from this development in material 
and social ways. For this reason, they are willing to invest in the forests’ 
maintenance with the support of national- and international-level players. 
Thanks to initiatives such as this one and several others (e.g. the restora-
tion of Lake Chad spearheaded by Nigeria12), we know that the potential 
for positive change exists, which gives reason for hope.
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